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Market for Kegistrant’s Coriiniori Eq~iityarid Related Stockholder Matters

Annual Meetilzg
The 2002 ~ i i i i u stockholdt.r\’
~~l
ineeting will be held on May 21, 2003, at 10 A.III. in the
Coinpmy’s hoiiic office building in Cedar Rapids, low^. T h c u s ~ t 3 1notice\ and proxy material
will be m i l e d to stockholdcrs in acivance of the meeting.
A copy of Forin 10-K filed with the Securities m d Exclimgc Commi\sion is available to ctocklioldcrs upon reqiiest to:
Corpor&e Secretdry

Kegistra- and Traiisf‘cr Agcnt

Uriitcd Fire Pr Casualty Coiiipaiiy

Chnputcrshare Investor Services

1 18 Sccotid Avenue SE

2 North LaSalk Street
Chicago, Tllinoi~60602

PO. 13ox 73009
Cedar Rapid$, IOWA
52407-3909
Telephoiie: 3 1 0-309-5700
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Comparative Financial Highlights
Years Erided Dccembcr 31
Total Assets

2002

200 1

$2,15 9,475

$1,85 1,839

417,286

372,010

20,786

24,093

Basic a r i d Diluted Eariiirirrs Per Common Share

1.76

2.40

C a s h Dividends lleclarcd Per Cnrnnmn Share

0.73

0.72

Net Preiiiitiiiis Earned
N r t liiconir

420

1.900

I ,flu0

10

40

70

2

GROWTH IN ASSETS

GROWTH IN PREMIUM INCOME

(in t n i l l i o n c )

(It1 tnlIIiI>t1\)

Selected Financial Data
Years Ended llcccriiber 3 1

2002

200 1

2000

1998

1999
~

Total accetc

$ 2,159,475

$1,851,839

$ 1,674,109

$1,407,716

65,113

-

-

-

l’remiumi carncd

417,286

372,019

333,365

273,U5 1

245,727

Irivestrn ent i ri come, net

105,553

4 8,c j o 9

86,867

75,317

67,928

Realized investment gains (losscs), net

(13,801)

(2,0S2)

2,936

22,796

Redeeiiiable preferred ctock

$1,250,594
-

Opera ti rig rcvc~i~it‘s

Commission and other iriconie

(186)

1,839

2,210

2,429

1,912

1,815

20,786

24,093

15,527

15,384

23,677

3,100

-

-

-

Basic arid clduted earning pcr
~ 0 1 1 1on
~ ~ share
1

I .76

2.40

1.55

1.53

2.28

Cash dividends declared oer conmion share

0.73

0.72

0.71

0.68

(3.67

Nct iiicoiiie
Preferred stock dividcrids and accretions

-

The sclcctcd financial data lierein has been dcrivcd from the fiiiaiicial statements of United Fire arid its subsidiarics. The data
should l x rcad in coi?jtiriction with “The Chairman’s Keport,” “Management’s lhcussion and Ailalysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations” and the “Consolidated Firiaricial Statenients and rclatcd Notes.”
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Ask Sue Uallard h o u t her role

in

United’s hugely succcdul

Pdcesetter carnpaign, and she’ll try to convince you that she,
herself, lixl nothing to do with it. “It w x the committee,” she
says. “It w a s the support John Rife gave us. It was the help we got from
the e-business and communications departments. It was the response and
participation of all our caring employees. I just helped.”
Her claim t h a t she “just helped” doesn’t begin to account for
the gigantic 63 percent increase in employee giving to United Way It
certainly doesn’t explain the coordination of dozens of contests and
activities. And it doesn’t even come close to describing her role i n
creating the campaign’s spirit o f fun.
Soriieoiie had to pull it all together, and that someone was Sue.

United WAY
recognized her achievement by iiaiiiiiig her its “Campaign
Coordinator of the Year.”
Chairing UF(;’s aiiriual United Way campaign is nothing new
for Sue, who took on that responsibility three years ago. T h i s year’s cai-1-1-

paign, however, was “so extra-special,” she says, because of the company’s
rolc

;IS

Pacesetter for the seven-county fund drive. “Our people wcre all

so generous. I t was such n good feeling. And the cmipaiiy gave us all the
tools arid reso~ircesto run a good campaign.”

Among those resources were the prizes for UFG’s unique “early
bird drawing.” Pledge cards were distributed

011 a

Friday; employees

returning them by Monday noon wcrc cligible for the drawing. Prizes
included a day ofT with pay, and a night in a downtown hotel. More
than 70 percent of the employees returned pledges in timc to cludif;j for
the drawing.
The company parking lot was the scene of another popular
activity that combined fun with fuiidraising. All UFG people were invited to a complementary cookout. “It w a s a beautiful August day,” Sue

recalls, “and we had brats and harnburgers. 1)onations were riot required,
but were accepted--and

this was a very successful event.

“I think our employees really wanted to meet the challcngc
of being the Pacesetter company. They’re proud that we’rc a leader in
the coinmtiriity.”
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price to pay, he fccls, for fine friendships arid the satisfaction of helping
his neighbors.
Scott had his father’s exarnplc t o follow. His dad had been a volunteer firc-man for 15 years, and dways spoke highly o f thc relatioiishIps
that came from that service. So when Scott and his family moved to
Atkins, Iowa, in 1988, it was only natural that he would say ycs when he
was asked to help.
For Scott, howevcr, there was additional training to become yualified as an EMT: 120 hours of formal classroom instruction, 48 hours of
El< work and alTlbulancc “ride time,” a national exam and a field day
practical exam, covering bleeding, shock management, and medical and
trauma assessment.There’s also 24 hours of coiitinuirig education every
two years-and

that’s just the basic EMT requirement.

Scott has gone beyond that. Hc has taken specialized training to
qualie him for “lnterrnediate” certification, allowing him to administer
1Vs. This level requires an additional 12 hours of continuing education.
In addition, there’s about eight hours of training each month for the fire

department, on both fire fighting and medical topics.
Each volunteer wears a pager, and agrees to stay iii town

011one

specific weckend every six wccks, as well as being available during the
week. Thc volunteers respond to such things as car accideiits and medical
emergencies, as well as fires. “The scariest medical emergencies are
those involving childrcn. Most of us havc kids, aiid these cases are hard
to deal with. There’s always a personal connection. But the training helps
you react to the situation and know what to do. The personal traiirila
conies later.”
Fortunately, Atkins is a srriall comniunity-1

,SO(:) population-

arid serious, traumatic events are rare. And fortunately for Atkins, there
are people like Scott Minkel, who thinks of all the hours aiid expertise
he contributes as ‘tjust being a good neighbor.”
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opportunity to set ai1 example, to help Nick find the right direction. For
Nick, who livcs with his mother, Mark is “a good role model in my life. I
can talk to him, tell him things-it

really helps me.”

Mark and Nick gct together a couple of times a wcck, doing
things Nick likes best-shooting

pool, going to movies, arid eatin6 out-

espccially potutoes olP at Taco John’s, Nick’s favorite. “We havc a good
time,” Nick says. “I just like hanging out with him.”
For Mark, trying to nuke a diffkrcnce in Nick’s life brings with it
a special responsibility. It isn’t always easy to give the Iiiost helpful

answers, to keep a young person headed in the right direction. Hut the
Big Urotliers/Big Sisters program providcs testing, training arid backup. It
begins with psychological testing for prospective “Uig Brothers” and oneon-one interviews with the caseworker, which help in assuring the right

adult-child match. Then there’s specific training to hclp the adult rccognize and deal with sexual abuse. Arid always, there’s the caseworker to
help iron out any problems that may arise.
Mark first became intcrested in the program when lie was working in Peoria in 1999. He and his “littlc brother” there have kept in
touch by c-mail since Mark moved to Cedar Rapids. Nick is Mark’s second little brother; thc program matched the two last fall.

Mark himself is
daughter-“the

R

djvorccd parent with an 1 1-year-old

best daughter in the world”-who

lives miles away. “I

wish I could be with her more,’’ he says. He has four brothers and sisters,
all of whom remain closc.
“I feel good about my life,” he says. “I have a strong Liith. 1’111 not

extraverted-a

bit on the shy side, in fact-and

being a big brother gives

me a lot of satisfaction.
“1 have everything I need. 1 like sharing.”

8

in that area.

This year, Mike taught a five-week unit called “Our City” to
third graders a t Viola Gibson elementary school in Cedar Rdpids. He has
taught classes from second to cighth grades in the past. His five childrcn-two

in college, one in high school, one in third grade and one in

second-have

all been i n his cla

, giving hiin an opportunity to know

thcir fricnds. And he has taught iiiariy times without a child of his own
in the group.

“I try to tie in the relevance of their schoolwork to everyday
life,” Mike says. “I want them to understaid the d u e of life-long education, so they’ll never stop learning,”
Junior Achievement is a n in-school economic education program
ficilitated by business volunteers. It currently serves 13,512 students in
85 elerncntary, middle and high schools in four counties-with

823 vol-

unteers. “It’s a wonderful program, arid I would highly recommend it to
anyone who is thinking about making a civic cornrnitrnent,” Mike says.
His own cormiiitnient to JA resulted thrre years ago in an invitation to scrvc on the board of directors, of which he is now president. He

enjoys that work, too, but his first love is working directly with children.
In addition to the time he spends on Junior Achirvement, Mike

is involved in youth sports, coaching kids’ basketball, baseball arid soccer
teams for the past 12 years. He has coached two national chaiqionship
soccer teams. His philosophy is simple: Have fun and play hard.
At the parent level, his formula is “F Squared”: fun and fi1ndanientals. “All the issucs are parent issues,” he says. “I just want the kids to
learn the game and have a good time.” His favorite activity is coaching

second grade girls’ soccer, and anyone who has ever watched such a
game can understarid why. “Thcy look at the clouds, they chase buttcr-

flies,” h e says. “Thcy havr a good time.”

Jackie Volz gives her Pony League softball temi her time,
her cncour=igeiiieiit,her ‘appreciation for thc gmie and her

sense of fun-but

what she wmts iiiost to give them

IS

some-

thing they’ll use all their lives: an understanding of what it nieaiis to be
a team member.

“I warit them to recognizc that they have to rely oii their tcammates. Teamwork is what makes the game. When they get older, they’ll

need that skill .”

Jackie was coaxed into coaching last spring by her 13-year-old
daughter, Kacey, who said, “If you don’t do it, Morn, we can’t have a
team.” I t was a somewhat rocky beginning, but she soon discovered that
shc could ask for help from almost anyone in town. It probably didn’t

hurt that although slie is not a Norway, Iowa, native herself, she is married to one.
“Norway is such a big baseball town-I’ve

never seen so many

people so big on one thing,” she says. “They’rc very supportive, riot critical. They know all the rulcs. All you have to do is ask!”
Thc girls start their season in mid-April arid from then on,it’s
practice two nights a wcck and soine Saturdays.They play eight rcgilar
games, two each week during June, capping off the season with a Fourth
of July tournament. “I was really surprised last year,”Jackie says. "Chis

this age are going through a lot of changes in their lives, aiid things don’t
always go smoothly for thein. But we pulled together, and by the end of

the season, we were having a blast!”
The three-month season adds up to a lot of hours for Jackie, who
also has a son, Matt, I S , and another daughter, Nicole, IO. With her
work, her home, and all the children’s activities, she is one busy morn.
Nearly 20 girls will participate this year, and Jackie is looking
forward to having a good time with them. “I love the game,’’ slie says.
“And I want every girl to play. When a parent disagrees with this, 1just

say, ‘Relax.Your child is having fun and learning to play the game. It’s riot
for you-it’s
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for the kids.’ ”

“In leading young people. ..you can’t lecture them.
They’re not alwayspaying attention to what
you’re saying, ,,but they’re always watching. ”

developer, the zoning and planning cornmission, aiid the City Council.
Six years later, she was elected t o the Council and has bcen instruinental

in its adoption of a land-use plan.
I n the process, Jean has learncd that one person can’t nix<Ike a

difference by herself. “You want to make a differcnce,” she says, “but
when you get on a board or commission, you see what it takes to
actually do that. One person can’t do it alone-but

one person can get

the ball rolling!”
And get the ball rolling she did. She started asking members of

the City Council and the planning and zoning commission about the
developer’s plans, and about the impact they would fiave on residential
areas. Shc went to coriirrlission meetings and Council meetings. She got
to know their menibers. It took a lot of time and a lot of enerhy. But as a
result of her interest, she was appointed to the cornr-nission two years later.
She ran for a seat o n tho Council in 1997, won handily, aiid has
gained the respect of the people she has worked with. “It’s so much fun!”
she says. “1 love the planning-doing
Uoulevard plan-and

a downtown plan, and C:>akdale

seeing it happen. I’ve worked hard to get design

standards in place. It’s a remarkable cxperience.’’
The challenge now, shc says, is the struggle to find resources.
“Cities arc in a real bind right now,” she says. “Most cities have had to

cut back services. Coralville’s growth allows it to just keep even. 1 believe
that whatever money the city has after essentials are taken care of should
be spent on revenue-producing economic dcvclopment.”
Not everyone agrees with her. “I’m not a politician-I

don’t do

that part well,” Jean says. “I can’t play the game. Some people won’t rock
the boiit-they

won’t take a stand. But I feel that this is one area where I

have an opportunity to imke a diflkreticc, and I do love that!”
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Called t o wrve

in

Operdtioii I r q i Freedom, Iowa National

Guard riieiiibers John Andcrcori IV and Kevin Hulett <ire
among the thourands of Aiiiericms who n e meeting this
challenge with determination and commi tnient.
Facing the possibility that her husband may soon be

OTI

his way

to the Middle East, Marie Anderson says, “We’re both OK with this. We

believe this needs to be done. We try to roll with the piiiiches and not
think too much about the downside.”
John, who earned his wings and was a pilot during an eight-year
stint in the Army, is 37 years old. He joined the National Guard i n 2001..
l’rcviously qualified to fly the OH 58,he was sent to flight school for
instruction on thc CH 46 Chinook helicopter, often called “the workhorse of the Ariiiy.”Thc C:H 46 can carry troops and supplics, and John’s
unit at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, supports the Fourth Infantry Division.
‘yohn says his army hat is back

011,”

Marie reports. Thcir uight-

year-old son, John T. AridersoiiV, is doing well, she says. “He asks a lot of
questions about military equipment, arid he plays with his toy soldiers a
lot more these days.”
For Kevin Hulett, there’s no uncertainty about where he’ll beand that brings its own kind of anguish.
As the senior officer stationed in Iowa City, Kevin can go home

every night to his wife, Alcxis, and sons Jake, eight, and Trevor, six. Hut
Kevin’s duties include troop deployment, and that brings ;til agony all its
own. “It’s really hard to stay here,’’ lie says. “1 have good friends that I’ve
literally put in trucks and sent abroad. I have e-mail conversations with
them. I’d much rather be there myself.”
Kevin, who is 36, has bcen a mernber of the National Chard for

17 years. He enlisted as an equipment operator with a cornbat engineer
unit, went to OCS, worked his way up through the ranks and has l x e n a
major for five years. He served six months in Germany during Operation
llcsert Storm a n d three months on “Forward Sentry” airport duty after
September 1 1. He llas also been called up in times of natural disastcrs.
Wc at United are proud of thc contributions Kevin and John arc

making as members of our country’s all-volunteer military forces.
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n moments of comfort and

John T. Anderson IV
Warrant Oficer 3,
Iowa Army Na
Corporate Pilot,

The Chairmads Report

A TALE
OF TWOCOMPANIES

0

nce upon a time therc were two coiiipanirs headquartered in a siriall rrlidwestern city nestled

among the rolling cornfields of eastern Iowa, right in the heart of Grant Wood country, and

whose stocks were traded on NASDAQ. One was a high-flying telecom with billions of dollars

in debt and no carnings; the other was a stodby little insurance company which ended the year with over
$100 million in cash arid during 2002 increased the book valuc of its common stock by $1.14 per share to
$28.94. One’s stock was orice touted by some of the highest paid aiialysts

Wall Street; the stock of the

011

other wasn’t followed by anyone. (Well, now two analysts do.) One is emerging from bankruptcy and has a
fleet of four jets; the other, which recently bought a 12-year-old Kmg Air airplane, earned $1 7,686,000, and
it also once again increased its dividend.You are a stockholdcr in at least one of these corporations.
Much has been written about the failures o f many stock analysts but there was one who in our
opinion had it just about right. He lived a long time ago and was a Greek slave. His ~iaiiiew a s Aesop. His
classic treatise

011 investing

was entitled “The Tortoise and the Hare.”

2002 saw a sip&cant improvcrnent in our property and casualty underwriting results as our combined
ratios, both GAAP and statutory, improved by about three points to 102 pcrcent. Irriprovenrients were made i n
both the loss ratio arid expense ratio. Net prenliunis written increased 14 percent to $418,347,OOO.This
increase was almost cntirely the result of higher premiums, as our policy count actually decreased.We continue
to reduce our writings of personal lines, which now comprise only 1.4 percent of our direct book of business.
Once again we have a storm to tell you about. It was Hurricane Lili, which struck Lafayette and
central Louisiana on October 3 , 2002, resulting in $9,791,000 in losses to us arid adding about three points

to our loss ratio. After we had dodged the bullet with Isadore, which was aimed right for New Orleans, only
eight days later we fiiced Lili, which blew through Cajun country.
O n September 4,2002, we were notified that a small distributor of buildcrs supplies that American
Indemnity insured a couple years back in the eighties, becanie another victim of the asbestos litigation.
The thing that makes thc case noteworthy was that this hstributor was thc 120th defendant in the 122nd
anierided petition filed in a lawsuit originating many years ago. While we doubt that adding another defendant will increase one iota what the victims will rcceive for their injuries, we are confident that it will
iricrrase what the attorneys rcccive for handing the case; and we have to occasionally wonder if that isn’t
the driving force behind our judicial systeni-to

maxir-nizc the compensation for attorneys.

In our continuing effort to reduce operating expenses, we consolidated our Lincoln Regional Office
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into Cedar liapids on August 1 , 2002. O u r Lincoln o&ce dates back to our acquisition of the Protective
Fire & Casualty Company in January 1981, and inany of our employecs there had been with the
Protcctive. They had bccri good, loyal employees, and that made the decision difficult. Still, it did not makc
economic sense to maintain a fully statTed separate facility only 350 miles from Cedar

Rapids.

As the stock market had another bad year and people lost faith in their mutual funds, the dcmand
for annuities soarcd. At $223,452,000, o u r annuity writings exceedcd our projections by 40 percent. T h c

down side to all this business is that with interest rates fillling, it becarnc increiisingly difxcult to invc-st all
that iiioiiey and iiiaintain our spreads. Even after investing $397,025,000 we cnded the year with well over
$1 C)0,000,000in cash. However, we can think of a lot worse things to have than cash.

Concerns over credit quality also made the investment environrrient difficult, and with the economy
not doing wcll and the war with Iraq, these concerns are ongoing. During the year we took write-downs
on ninc different bond issuers totaling $13,320,000, a record for your company.The largest of these was

WorldCoiri, which we wrote down by $5,536,000.These write-downs anlourit to less than 1 perccnt of
our total boiid portfolio, which is a substaritially siiialler percentage than imost insurance companies.
Chi May 6, 2002, your company sold 2,760,000 shares of convertible preferred stock, raising

$69,000,000. T h i s was its third public offering.The first was in 197 1 when $1,6S0,000 was raised arid the
second was in 1’86,when we raised $17,250,000. O f the three, this was by &ir the rriost successful. In f k t ,

we have been told it was what the S.E.C. refers to as a “hot issue.”Who would have thought that a little
two-bit insurance company fiom Ckdar Rapids, Iowa, would have a “hot issue”?
Tf you turn to page 43 you will sce we havc a new auditor, Ernst & Young LLI? With thc demise

ofArthur Andersen LLY, we (like all their clients) had to find new auditors. Actidly it wasn’t much of a
coinpetition. With only

R

very limited number of accounting firms really capable of doing S.E.C. work

(plus the fact that your conipny, unlike many publicly traded coiiipanies, has for a numbcr of years used

and interids to continue to use different accouiiting firms for its audit, tax and iiiteriial audit work) we
didn’t have much from which to c1ioose.A~it is, we arc currently using three of the “big four.”
At your Board’s meeting on February 21 , 2OO3, TOTTI
Marshall submitted his resignation.

Torn has been a director for nearly 20 years and has chaired the Audit Committee. He gave age as
his reason, but 1 suspect it was Sarbanes-Oxley. Since Congress passed this law, audit committee iriectings
have becomc a lot longer

and the job of C:hairrnan a lot riiorc demanding.

As mentioned earlior, at its meeting ori Noveiiibcr 15, 2002, your Uoard increased the dividend on

your company’s com~iioiistock by 3 percent to 75, cents for 2003.
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DISCUSSION
AND ANALYSIS
OF
FINANCIAL
CONDITION
AND
RESULTS
OF OPERATIONS

MANAGEMENT’S

T

he following financial discussion should be read in conjunc- assuniptions that could cause actual outcomes arid results to
tion with our Consolidated Financial Stateriierits and Notes differ materially from what is expressed i n forwasci-loohng
thereto which CRTI be found on subsequent pages of this report. statements. Readers are cautioned riot to place uridue reliance
This discussion nlay contain forward-loohng statements o n thcse forward-looklng statements, which speak ordy as of
about oiir operations, anticipated performance and other sin- their dates. Except as required under the federal securities laws
ilar matters. The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of and the rules arid regulations of the Securities ‘and Exchange
1995 provides a safe harbor under the Securities Act of I933 Comiilission, we do not have any intention or obligation to
and the Securities Act of 1034 for fomm-looking statements. update publicly any forward-loolung statements, whether as a
The forward-loolung statements arc riot historical f x t s and result of new information, futurc events or otherwise.
involve risks arid uncertainties that could cause actual results to
differ rriaterially fi-om those expected and projected. Such forward-looking statements arc based on current expectations,
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
estimates, forecasts and projections about the industry in
FOR THE YEARS ENDED
which we operate, ri-ianagement’s beliefi arid assumptions
DECEMBER 31,2002 and 2001
made by nlanageriiem. Words such as “expects,” “anticipates,”
“intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “continues,” “seeks,” “estimates,”
Net operating mcoirie, which exclude\ net
“predicts,” “sliould,” “could,” “iilay,” “will continue,” “might” realized gains and losses, for the year ending December 31,
arid variations of such words arid sindar expressions are 2002,increased by $5,543,0(30to $29,757,000, compared with
intended to identify such fonvard-loolung statements. These $24,2 14,OOO in 2001.This was $2.66per share, after providing
staterimits are not guarantees of futurc perforriiarice a11d for the dividend on the convertible preferred stock, compared
involve risks, uncertainties and assuriiptions that are difficult to with $2.4 1 per share in 2001. Factors contributing significantpredict. Therefore, actual outcomes arid results ~illuy hffer ly to the changc in net operating irizoine included a decrease
materially from what is expressed in such forward-lookmg in the property and casualty segment’s accounting principles
statements.Among the factors that could cause our actual out- generally accepted in the Uiiited States combined ratio to
conies and results to differ are the following: uricertainties with 101.8 pcrcent in 2002, coniparrd to 104.6 percent in 2001,
respect t o loss reserving; the occurrciice of catastrophic events and irtiprovenient in the life scgnicnts’ operating results.
or other insured or reinsured events with a frequency or severNet income (net operating income plus after-tax net reality exceeding our estiniates; thc actual amourit of new and izcd gains arid losses on securities) was $20,786,000, or $1.76
renewal business and demand for our products arid services; per share after providing for the dividend on the convertible
the competitive environment in whic ti we operate, including prefcrred stock issued in 2002, comparcd with $24,093,000 or
price, product and service competition; developments in $2.40 per share in 2001. Net inconic was reduced by pre-tax
domestic arid global financial markets that could affect our net realized investinem losses of $13,801,000 in 2002, coniinvestment portfolio arid financing plans; impact of regdatory pared to pre-tax riet realized investment losses of $186,000 in
actions o n our corisolidated financial statements; uncertain ties 2001, The increase in net realized investmmt losses in 2002
relating to government and regulatory policies; legal develop- was due to 311 increase in write-downs resulting from otherments; changing rates of inflation, intcrcst rates aiid other than-temporary inipirinent losses. In 2002, our largest iiivesteconomic conditions; a continuation or worsening of global rnent write-down was Worldcorn Tric., which we wrote down
economic conhtions; a continuation of or a slow recovery in the secorid quarter, resulting in pre-tax charges of
from the United States recession; our relationship with our $5,536,000. Throughout 2002, cight other securities were
agencies; the valuation of invested assets; the recovery of written down, which rcsultcd in
adhtional pre-tax charge
deferred acquisition costs; or our relationship with our rein- to net income of $7,790,0OO.Wc also incurred $475,000 of net
surers. These are representative of the risks, uncertainties and reahzed losses on securities that we sold during 2002.
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Net premiuins earned increased by $45,267,000, or 12.2
percent, to $41 7,286,000, prirnarily as tlie result of prcnliurri
rate increases in the property and casualty segment. During the
1990s and into 2000, the property axid casualty insurance and
reinsurance industry was characterized by C X C ~ S S capacity,
which resulted in highly competitive market conchions as evjdeiiced by declining prerxium rates. Beginning in 2000, capacity in the property and casualty market began to contract as
companies withdrew from tlie business or ceased operations.
In response to iiiarkct conditions, rnany insurance and reinsurance companies, including our companies, began to increase
prices.We are continuing to request approvd for prerniurn rate
increases in the first quarter of 2003. We do not know when
the property and casualty market will turn, leading to a Icvelirig or decline of iiisurance pricing. It is our intention to continue to seek approval for premium rates that are adequate.
Losses and settleinent expenses increascd by $2S,65 1,WO,
or 9.5 percent, to $295,980,000 in 2002, due prirnarily to an
increase in the severity of noricatastrophc losses. Although the
number of xioncatastrophe claims decreased by 5,723, or 12.4
percent, in 2002, the average noncatastrophe direct loss and
loss adjustment expense per claim was $6,386 in 2002, cornpared to $4,829 in 2001. Ihring 2002, WE experienced a
decrease in estimated losses for property aiid casualty claim
that occurred i n prior years, as described in “Property and
casualty insurancc segment” below.
he-tax catastrophe losscs decreased from $26,959,000 in
2001 to $18,003,000 i n 2002.W~had exposure to 2.5 catastrtlplies that occurred in 2002, arid 23 t h a t occurred in 2001. Our
largest catastrophe loss in 2002 w a s Hwricaiie Lili, which
occurred on October 3, 2002 and resulted in pre-tax direct
losses arid loss adjustrnent expenses of $9,791,000 in 2002.
Because our catastrophe reiiisurance retention in 2002 was
$7,500,0(:)0plus 5 percent of losses in excess of $7,5(:)O,OOOfor
a catastrophic event, our net exposure to Hurricane L&i was
$7,614,000. Incurrcd losses related to Hurricane Isidore,
which occurred on September 26, 2002, were $4h9,000 in
2002.We attempt to reduce our potential impact of future catastrophes through geographic distribution of risks, reduction
of our cxposui-e in catastrophe-prone areas and utilization of
reinsurance. We define catastrophes to include events that cause
$25,000,000 or inore in industry-wide direct insured losses to
property and that affect a significant nuiiiber of insureds arid
insurers. Ths is the same definition uthzed by the Insurance
Services CMice, a supplier of property arid casualty statistical
data. At United Fire, we also include iii our catastrophe totals,
i
l
l be, material to our operathose events we believe are, or w
tions, either in amount or in nurnber of claim counts. Uecausc
the occurrence and severity of catastrophes are inherently
unpredictable, historical results of operations may not be iiidicative of fiiture rcsults of operations. Claim h ~ x catastrophic
i
events could reduce our net income, cause substantial volatllity
in our financial results for any fiscal quarter or year or otherwise
adversely affect our financial conhtion or results of operations.
In 2001, wc incurred losses of $6,892,000 related to the

events of Septenibcr 11, 2001. During 2002, we incurred a n
additional $390,000 h r this loss. We have no reservcs outstaiiding as of L)ecernber 31, 2002, for the September 13
events. We consider the September 11 attacks on the World
Trade Center to be onc event. However, if the judicial system
determines that these attacks shorild be considered rnultiple
events, we estimate, based upon information currently available
to us, that our pre-tax losses would incrcase by approximately
$3,000,000.
Other underwriting expenses and amortization together
increased in 2002 by $10,857,000, or 9.0 percent, to
$131,401,000,primarily as the result of the growth in net prenliu nis written.
Net investment iriconie increased by $6,644,()00,or 6.7
percent, to $105,553,000 between 2001 and 2002. Despite the
depressed interest rate eiiviroiuiient that existed in the United
States throughout 2002, annuity deposits arid premium
receipts haw led to growth i n our investment portfolio, thus
lcadiiig to the increase in investment income.
Interest on policyholder accounts iiicreascd to $51,735,000
in 2002, coriipared to $48,213,000 in 2001. We lowered
interest-crec3itirig rates on new deposits throughout 2002.
Much of the growth i n interest c r d t e d was primarily a result
of the interest credited on existing account balances, where the
interest crediting rates are higher than the current rates.
Property and casualty insurance segment
Net income in the property and casualty insurance segrncnt
was $17,473,000 i n 2002, coinpared to $15,559,000 in 2001.
The segrncnt’s net income benefited from xi iiicreasc in net
preiiziurns earned driven by ai^ increase in premium rates,
iniprovement in the accounting principles generally acceptcd
in the United States loss and expense ratios, and decreased catastrophe losses.
Net written pretiliurris increased by 14.3 percent, from
$366,138,000 in 2001 to $41 8,347,001) in 2002. We are focusing our growth efforts on our coiimiercial lines of business,
where we are most profitable. Net prcriiul-ris written increased
in the cotmnerc:i;il lines by $h1,225,000, or 21 -3 percent, in
2002, a i d dccreased in the personal lines by $3,339,000,or 5.2
percent, in 2002. During 2002, we inipleriientcd rate increases of up to 25 percent in many of our commercial lines of
business. We also irnpleiiiented rate increases in many of our
personal lines of business, but we reduced the riuniber of personal lines policies in force.
Direct premiums written were $442,832,000 in 2002, cornpared to $375,597,000 in 2001. Texas remains our largc-st state
in terms of direct premium volume, with direct premiums
written of $63,971,000. Iowa is our second largest state, with
direct premiums written of$s7,856,C)Oi).Our assumed preiniurns written decreased between 2001 and 2002 from
$1 5,708,000 to $1 0,766,000 clue to the rumoff of several
assumed reinsurance contracts.
Ceded prer-niuil-is written increased from $25,167,000 in
2001 to $35,251,000 in 2002. To control costs resulting from
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higher reinsurance rates in 2002, we increased 0111’ retention
levels. For our property arid casualty lines of business, o u r
rctcntion for 2002 was $1,250,000, which ~ i i c a n we
s liad rcitisurancc for any single claim over $1,2.50,000. O u r loss retention was $1,000,000 for losscs that pertain to years 1095
through 2001 and $7SO,OOO or less for losses that pertain to
years prior to IOOS. We also incrcascd our loss retention levels
for the total direct loss we may incur from a single catastrophe.
In 2002, we increased the total direct loss we could incur from
a single catastrophe, after rcinsurancc, to $7,500,000 plus 5 percent of losses in excess of$7,500,000. From 1993 to 2001, tlie
limit was $5,000,000.
Begiiiiiiiig Jsnuary 1, 2003, we increased O U T retention for
ariy single claim to $1,500,000, but we did riot change our catastrophe retention of $7,500,000.
Our reinsurance contracts limit or exclude coverage for
losses sustained as a rrsult of terrorist activities. The Terrorism
lhsk Insurance Act of2002 was passed by Congress aiid signed
into law by the President 011 November 20, 2002. The Act
defines a “ccrtified” act of terrorism as “an act that is certified
by tlie Secretary of tlic Treasury as resulting in aggregate losscs
in excess of $5,000,000,is a violent act or dangerous to tiurnan
life, property or infrastructure, and is committed by an individual(s) iicting on behalf of ariy foreign pcrsoti or interest as part
of an cFort to coerce the civilian population of tlie Urliterl
States or to influcncc the policy or affect the conduct of the
United States Goveriimerit by coercion.” The Act requires us
to offer covcragc for ccrtificd acts of terrorism on all polices
issued or renewed through I3eceinber 3 1, 2004.
In 2002, our net prenliuins earned grew to $389,413,000
from $346,582,000 in 2001. This growth was driven by the
increase in our preiilitrrii rates arid was concentrated in our
col-imiercial liability lines, wherr ratc increases were as high as
25 percent. Because preiiiuiiis arc recorded in earnings over
the life of a policy, we expect the growth i n net prernjuxns
written to result in contiiiued growth in this category of net
prenliul-iis eariied into 2003.
Losses aiid settlement expenses iricurrcd in 2002 totaled
$280,021,000, reflecting losses and settlement expenses of
$291,077,000 resulting from losscs that occurred in 2002 and
favorable dcvclopmcnt of $ 1 1 ,OS6,000 on losses that occurred
prior to 2002. The Civorable developriierit restilted from a reestimation of loss rcscrvcs established at necerniber 3 1, 2001,
in cach of our lines o f business except other liability.The deficiency in the other liability line of business of $1 2,788,C)OO
resulted from a nurnbcr of large other liability losses reported
to us in 2002 fi)r accident years 1097 through 2001.The deficiency in thc other liability linc of busiiiess was more than offset by the redundancics in our other lines of business.
Losses and scttlcnient expenses incurred in 200 1 totaled
$256,145,000, reflecting $303,182,000 of losses that occurred
in 2001 and $47,037,000 of hvorable development on losscs
that occurred prior to 2001. In 2001, tlic favcxhle development was conccntrated in our commercial automobile liability and other liability lilies of business for accidents occurring
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in years 1998 through 2000.
Our reserving process, wlzicl-i coritributed to the favorable
dcvclopmcnt in 2002 and 2001, is presented under “l<cserves”
later in this discussion. C.)ur liability lines of business arc c o ~ i sidcrcd long-tail lines of business due to the length of time that
may elapse before claims are finally settled.Therefore, we may
not know our final developerit on individual clairns for
inany years. Our estimates for losses, particularly in these Iongtail lincs, arc dependent upon many fictors, such as our estimate of the severity of the claim, tlie legal eiivironnient,
iriflatiori aiid inehcnl costs. We consider all of these fictors, R S
well as others, in estii-natimigour loss reserves. As coriditioiis or
trends with respect to these fiictors change, we cliarige our estimate for loss reserves accordingly.
I n 2002, our f:ivorablc development was attributable to savings of approximately $1,858,000 from workers’ compensation
r-ncdical bill reviews, comparcd to approxir-nately$1,290,000 in
2001; savings of approximately $2,795,000 fi-oiii the use of
alternative dispute resolution in 2002, cornpared to approximately $3,930,000 in ?001; recoupnieiit of approximately
$3,358,001)from salvage and subrogation in 2002, con,ipared to
approxiinately $5,643,000 i ti 200 1 and suvings of approxi rnately $3,045,000 in 2002 attributable to both the payiiierit
of claims for less than the amounts reserved a n d from reductions in loss reserves due to adrlitiol-la1inforl-mtion on inclividiial claims that we received after the reserves for those clairiis
had been established, cornpared to npproxiointely $36,174,000
in 200 1.The additiorlal Livorable iiifori-nation we consider is
11niqu e to ea cli claim. SLI
cli infor mation includes facts that
reveal we have 110 coverage ob1ig:ition for a particular claim,
changes in applicable laws that reduce our liability or coverage
exposure on a particular claim, facts that implicate other parties i1s being liable oii a particular clniiii aiid hvorable court
rulings that decrease the likelihood that we would be liable for
R particular claiiii. Adhtional inforniatiol-i relating to severity
also is unique to each claim. For cxariiplc, we may Icarn during the course of n claim that bodily iiljiiries are less severe
than origiiially believed or that daiilage to a structure is nierely cosmetic iristend of structural, as origirlally reported.
For 2001, the developriieiit of our loss reserves in many of
tlie categories discussed above was affected by adjustments in
reserves illadc with rcspcct to the book of business acquired in
our purcliasr ofAmerican Indemnity Financial C hporation in
Aupst 1999. Following this purchase, we begnn a detailed
review of riiaiiy of the case reserves established for this business. This review was uiidrrtakrn both as part of o u r assimilation of the c;iw reservcs into our own reserves and as a result
of our belief upon completing a n initial overview of rcscrvcs
tllat miny claims had insufficient reserves.We liad sonic of our
most experienced claims pcrsoIincl conduct this initial review.
The rcscrvc changes made were based on the judgment of
claim professionals experienced in evaltiatiiig bodily injury
aiid property da~iiageclaims arid knowledgcablc about thc
Icpl cnvironment, including trerids in tlie geographical area
involved. We also hctored in our actual experience with the

itig, the expense ratio is stated as a percentage of premiurris
written rather than preiniurns earned, because most unc1t.rwriting expenses are paid when policies are written and arc
not amortized over the policy period. The statutory undcrwriting profit Iilargiri is the extent to which the conibined ratio
is less than 100 percent. In 2002, our statutory combined ratio
was 101.9 percent, which compares fivorably with the industry statutory coiiibiiied ratio o f 105.7 percent, as estimated by
A.M. Best Conipmy, a leahng iiisuraiice industry rating agency
arid data provider. Our statutory combined ratio was 104.7
percent in 2001. Without the en‘ect of catastrophes, our statutory combined ratio was 97.3 percent in 2002 aiid 97.0 percent in 2001.
Uiider accouii ting principles generally accepted i t i the
United States, the loss ratio is cor-nputcd in thc sanic manner
as under the statutory basis of accounting, but the expmse
ratio is determined by matching underwriting expenses to the
period when iiet preniiuriis were earned, rather than by when
net preiiiiuiiis were written. In 2002, our conibincd ratio, calculated on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in the Urlited States, was 101.8 percent, coiiipreed to 104.6
percent in 2001. Witliout the effect of catastrophes, our coinbincd ratio calculated according to accouiitiiig principles generally accepted in the United States WAS97.2 percent in 2002
arid 96.8 percent in 2001.
We review the net loss ratio to m m u r r our profitability by
lint. and make pricing and underwriting decisions based upon
these rrsults.Thr riet loss ratio was 71.9 percent in 2002, 74.4
percent in 2001 arid 74.2 percent in 2000. 11-1 the following
table, we present thc net loss ratio for each of the last three
years for each of our lines of busjness.The information in the
table below is presented in accordance with accounting priticiples generdy accepted in tlie Uriited States.

American Iriderrlriity book of business as we began to settle
the losses and review additioiial claims riot a part of the initial
reserve review. As a result, we increased reserves the last yuarter of 1999 in this book of business by approximately
$10,000,000.Through Uecember 31, 2001, we had cxpcricnccd redundancies of approximately $3,900,000 relating to
this reserve increase. We bclicvc most of this redundancy has
occurred due to tlie application of our aggressive claims lxandlirig and scttlcnicnt philosophy 011 the iiiilated claims. As
of 1kcember 3 1 , 2002, we bclicvc the American lndcninity
companies’ losses arc reserved in accordance with our l o s s
reserving phi losophy, and that rcduri dancics cxpcricn ccd i t i
2002 of $1,297,00O on these claims are due to the saviiigs factors described in the preceding paragraph.
Conhtions and trends that have historically affected the
prior years’ loss development of reserves may not necessarily
occur in the future. Despite our history of favorable development on prior years’ reserves, our ciirrerit reserves for claims
may prove to be inadequate, which coiild have a miterial
impact on oiir net income aiid stockholders’ equity.
As a measure of our underwriting profitability, we calculate
a “combined ratio,” which is the sum of two ratios, the loss
ratio and the expense ratio.We calculate the combined ratio on
both an accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States basis slid a stattitory basis, which is a more coiisrrvative basis of accouiitiiig and one which is required in the
reports that we file with the state insurance departments in the
states i n which we art. domiciled. We utilize the statutory basis
of accounting for coinparativc purposes when we cornpare
oiir results with those o f other property arid casualty insurance
companies. On a statutory basis of accounting, tlie loss ratio is
calculated by chiding riet losses and net loss acljjustment
expeiises incurred by net preiiiu~risearned, because losses
occur over the life of a policy. On a statutory basis ofaccount-
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Within the conltnercial lines of business, our best performirig line continues to be fidelity and surety, with a loss ratio of
8.5 percent in 2002, aiid 17.3 percent in 2001. Our surety
products provide protecticin against loss due to nonpedorniaiice, such as a construction bond that protects owiiers
against nonpayment by general contractors of material suppliers and subcontractors. Our fidelity products generally provide
insurance against loss of nioncy or other property due to the
fraud or dishonesty of employees. Despite poor experience in
the surety industry, we have continued to show profitability in
this line ofbusiness.A majority of the industry losses have been
in the area of financial gmrantees, policies which were widely
written by the national surety cotnpanics throughout the
1990s. Diic to our very limited writing of financial glrarantees,
we have had mirimal losses incurred from this type of bond.
Because of the industry’s poor experience, many of the national surety con-ipanies have raised their surety prcrniurn rates,
while we id some other regional insuimcc companies have
initiated niorc modest ratc iricrcases and term changes, which
has eriablcd 11s to obtain additional, favorable surrty accounts.
O u r other liabhty line of insurance covers businesses for
my liability for bodily injury arid property damage arising
from gencral business operations, accidents on their premises
aiid products manufxtured or sold.Tlie 2002 loss ratio for this
line of business was 73.9 percent, conipared to 55.6 percent j t i
20C)l.The deterioration between years was due to a manber of
large losses reported to LIS in 2002. Many of these losses relatcd to prior accident years. A siriall portion of these losses were
the result of construction defect claims, primarily for residential general and subcontractors. This particular type of claim
involves allegations of defective work on construction projects.
‘The claims typically involve numerous parties and insurers.
Our reserves for construction defect claims are based upon
inforination that is currently availablc to us, as well as our past
loss experience, and tlic curiunt legd environrncnt. Future
judicial arid rugiilatory actions concerning coristructioii defect
liability creates uiiccrtainty as to our ultimate liability for these
types of claims.
Typically, other liability claims have a siLgnificaiitamount of
loss adjustmcnt expense associated with them, and because our
loss reserves in this line increased, so did our reserve for loss
acljustiiient expenses. T h e to our experience in this line in
2002, we also increased our other liability reserves for losses
that have been incurred, but not yet reported to us; such
reserves are estimates that are calculated using our historical
cxperience by line of business.
Our conmiercial automobile insurance covers physical
damage to an insured‘s vehicle as well as liabilities to third parties. Automobile physical da~iiageinsurance covers loss or
damage to vehiclcs frorii collision, vandalism, fire, theft, flood
or other causes. Automobile liability iiisuraiice covers bocbly
injury, darnage to property resulting frorn automobile accidents caused by die insured or tininsured or underinsured
motorists and the legal costs of defending the insured a,,winst
lawsuits. O u r policy is to write only standard automobile
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insurance. We do riot write coverage for large fleets of automobiles. Our experjerice in this line has deteriorated, as measured by the increased loss ratio of 66.9 percent in 2001 to
68.8 percent in 2002, due primarily to an increase in the sevcrity of losses.
Our commercial fire and allied line of insurance covers losscs to an insured’s property, including its contents, as a result of
weather, fire, theft or other causes. We provide this coverage
through a variety of business policies.The loss ratio for this line
of business in-iproved to 62.3 percent in 2002, coinpared to
79.5 percent in 2001 .The iniprovement in this line of business
was due priimrily to prenlium rate increases and a decrease in
the frequency of nol-icatastrophe losses.
Workers’ cornpensation continues to be a poorly porforniing line of commercial business. The loss ratio deteriorated to
102.4 percent in 2002, from 86.1 percent in 2001.W~continue to write this line of biisinrss as part of a n overall COnlfnOrcia1 ac*coi.int.The deterioration in 2002 was primarily the
result of XI increase in severity of claims, coupled with modest prerniurn rate increases. Intense competition in the workers’ cornpensation line, as well as state insurance departl-nent
regulation of rates, has resulted in lower preiiiurn ratc
increases in this line of business when compared to our other
cominercial lines of business.
Our reinsurance line of business ill-iproved in 2002, with a
net loss ratio of 81.5 percent, compared to 132.2 percent in
2001. The majority o f the impact from the September 11
cveiits is iricluded in the 2001 results. In 2002, we incurred
assumed losses aiid expenses of $6,858,000, cornpared with
526,210,000 in 2001. The itqxovcriieiit resirltcd primarily
from a reduced number of contracts arid exposure in assumed
reinsurmce business. We continue to have exposure, primarily
c:atastrophe coverages, related to the asstimcd reinsurance contracts written prior to 2001, as well as to the sinall number of
assunird reinsurance contracts that we have continued to
undenvrite.We believe that as of Deccniber 31,2002, our loss
reservcs established for the assumed reinsurance business are
appropriate. We anticipate that we will decrease the assumed
loss reserves each year as the iiorireiiewed assumed reinsurance
contracts continue to run oft‘and the losses are paid out.
The deterioration in the loss ratio h r our personal lines of
business was the result of an increase in the severity of both
catastrophe arid noncatastrophe losses. Through selective
undenvritjng, we have reduced our number of personal lines
policies in force by 22,984, or 18 percent, in 2002, In 2002,
our personal lines rcpresented 16.3 percent of our direct property and casualty prerniuins written, coinpared to 17.9 percent
in 2001.
Thc expense ratio was 29.9 percent in 2002, conipared to
30.7 percent in 2001. We experienced this stability in our
expense ratio as a result of maintaining steady underwriting
expenses while seeing growth in prel-niunis written arid
earned. We anticipate that the closiiig of our branch oftice in
Lincoln, Nebraska, during the third quarter of 2002 will contribute to further improver-nent in our expense ratio.

Reserves
Losses and loss adjustment expenses incurred represent actual
payments made and changes in estimated future payi-nents to
be niade, includng expenses requircd to scttlc both reported
and tinreported losses. For reported losses, we establish reserves
based upon policy provisions, accident hcts, injury or daiiiage
exposure, trends in the legal system, historical results aiid other
factors. For unreported losses, we establish reserves for each
line of business based on the probable iiiii~iberaxid nature of
losses, deterniined on the basis of historical arid statistical information. C h c c we have cstablished reserves, we closely moiiitor and adjust them as losses dcvclop. We regularly review our
reserve calculatioiis aiid, as required by state law, we engage an
independent actuary to render opinions as to the adequacy of
the statutory reserves we establish. We fle the actuarial opinions in those states where we are licensed.There are no material differences between our statutory reserves and those
established under accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States.
To establish loss arid loss adjustment expense reserves, we
iiiake estimates aiid assuriiptioiis that a f k t the amounts of
assets, liabhties, revenues and expenses reported in our financial statements. Actual results could differ materially from those
estimatcs.Thc estimate of thcsc rcscrvcs is subjective arid complex and requires us to make estimates about the future payout
of claims, which is inherently uncertain. When we establish
and adjust reserves, we do so based on our knowledge of the
circuriistarices and fncts of claims. Upon notice of a claim, we
establish a case reserve for losses based on the claiiiis information reported to us at that time. Subsequently, we conduct an
investigation of each reported claim, which allows us to more
fully understand the factors contributing to the loss arid our
potential exposure. This investigation may exterid over a long
period of tirne. As our investigations of claims develop arid as
our claims persoiinel identify trends in claims activity, we
refine arid adjust our estimates of case reserves.To evaluate aiid
refine our overall reserving process, we track and mcinitor all
claims until they are settled and paid in full arid all salvage and
subrogation claims are resolved.
For incurred but riot reported losses, we estiiriate the
amount of reserves for each line of business on the basis of historical arid statistical iiiforination. We consider historical patteriis of paid xid reported claim, iridiistry data, and the
probable number arid nature of losses arising from claims that
have occurred but have not yet been reported for a given accident year.
Over the course of the last 1 0 accident years, our reserves
for losses and loss adjustment expenses have exceeded o w
incurred losses and loss adjustment expenses. Because establishing reserves is inherently uncertain, an analysis of factors
affecting reserves can produce a range of reasonable estimates.
Our philosophy is to cstablish reserves that are appropriate and
reasonable, but assume a pessimistic view of potential outcomes. Generally, our best estimate of reserves is slightly above
the midpoint of a range of reasonable estimates. We believe

that it is appropriate and reasonable to establish a best estimate
within a range of reasonable estimates for use in determining
reserves.We believe the use of a range of rcasonablc reserves is
especially effective when we are reserving for clairris for bodily injury, disabilities and similar claim, for which settlements
aiid verdicts can vary widely. Our reserving philosophy iiuy
result j n favorable dcvclopnicnt in succeeding years that will
decrease loss and loss adjustment expenses for prior year claims
in the year of adjustment. While we realize that this philosophy, coilpled with what we believe to bc aggressive arid successful claims rrianageriierit arid settlement practices, has
resulted in year-to-year redundancies in reserves, we belicvc
our approach is better than experiencing year-to-year uncertainty as to the adequacy of our reserves.
Overafl, the hctors contributing to our ycar-to-year rcdundaricy iricltide the following:
Our philosophy is to establish reserves that arc appropriate
and reasonable, but asstline a pessimistic view of potcntial
outcomes;
We use claims negotiation to control the size of settlements;
We assunie that wc have liability for all claims, even
though the issue ofliability may in some cases be resolved
in our favor;
We focus on loss prevention services to eriharice workplace
safety and to prevent accidents and &less;
We promote claims iixinageriieiit services to encourage
return-to-work programs, case iiianageinent by mirses for
serious injuries arid r-nanagcriicnt of medical provider services and bihngs; arid
We use programs aiid services to help prevent fraud and to
assist in favorably resolving cases.
Ashcstos and environmental losses

At December 31,2002, we established $1,632,000 in asbestos
and environmental loss reserves, compared to $1,107,000 at
llecernbcr 31, 2001 . The estimation of loss reserves for ervironrrieritd claims arid claims related to long-term exposure to
asbestos and other substances is one of the most difficult
aspects of establishing reserves, especially given the inhercnt
uncertainties surrounding such claims. Although we record
our best estimate of loss and loss adjustment expense reserves,
because of die significant uncertainties involvcd and the likelihood that these uncertainties will not be resolved for m a i y
years, the ultimate ,amounts paid upon settlement of such claims
may be more or less tliari the amount of the reserves.

Mold losses
The existence of certain airborne mold spores resulting from
moisture trapped in corifiried areas has been alleged to cause
severe health aiid environmental hazards. We have current and
potential future exposure to mold claims in both our conlrriercd and personal lines of business.While mold is il potential problem in several states,Texas has been at the forefront of
mold insurance issues. Our Texas hotneowners policies contain
a iiiold exclusion aiid our Texas corrlrriercial property policies
include a $25,000 limitation with respect to clairiis arising
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from mold. We have also rcccivrd approval for a total mold
exclusion for oiir coiimiercial general liability policies.As rnarket conditions pernit, we plan to iiiiplenient any coverage
reforms permitted by the Texas Ikpartnient of Insurance that
would rnable us to reduce our cxposure in Texas to claiiiis
related to ~-riold.Webclieve that it is unlikely that any such loss
would have a material advcrsr effect on our financial condition or our cash flows. Howevcr, due to the uncertainty of
future changes in Texas regulation, we cannot estimate our
fiiturc probable liability for mold claims. Also, as case law
expands, wr rriay be suhject to tnold-rrlated losses beyorid
those intended by policy coverage and not addressed by exclusioriary or limiting language. Loss reserve additions arising
from firture unfavorable judicial trends caiinot br reasonably
estimated a t the present time.

Lije insurance segment
Our life insurance segment’s operating earnings arc derived
primarily from prein i urn reveiiu es and investment i r i come,
reduced by interest credited, benefits to policyholders aiid
expenses. I n 2002, our life insurance segment recorded nrt
operating income of $1 1 ,221,000, coniparcd to net operating
income o f $9,88C~,Oc)Oj t i 200 1.
Net iiicornc recorded by the life segment for 2002 was
$3,33 3,000 conipard to $8,534,(3C)C)for 2001. The change in
net incornc was attributable primarily to growth in net investnierit income, o&et by an increase in net realized investrncnt
l o s s r s . Net invrstment incomr earned increased by
$7,127,000, or 10.1 percent, jti 2002 to $77,809,000. Despite
depressed interest rates, annuity deposits increased our life segment’s investment portfolio, leading to the increase in investnient cariiings. The increase in net realized investiiient losses
was priiilarily duc to investiiient writc-downs of $1 1 ,X36,00C)
in 2002 versus investment writc-dowiis of $3,503,000 in 2OO1.
Net prciiiuriis earned by the life segment in 2002 totaled
$27,873,000, compared to $25,437,000 in 2001. Annuity
deposits collcctrd are not rcflrcted in net prcmiums earned.
Rather, revcnurs for annuities consist of policy surrender
charges and itivcstmeiit income earned. In 2002, ariiiuity
deposits were $223,452,000, compared to $1 63,l 15,000 in
200 1.Amiiiity deposits ;ire invested and recorded as liabilities,
referred to AS future policy benefits.
In 2002, we credited interest of $51,735,000 to our fixed
annuity aiid univrrsal life policyholder accounts, compared to
$48,213,000 in 2001.We estathsh our interest crediting rates
b a s r d upon current iilarket conditions arid maintain a “spread”
by crediting rates on our policyholder account balances that
are less than thc Lxtio of iiet investment iricomc to average
invested assets. We dccrrased intercst-crediting rates during
2002 and 2001 for new deposits.The increase in our e x p i s r
for interest on policyholders’ accounts in 2002 was primarily a
result of the interest credited on existing account balances.We
do n o t write vari;ible annuity products or variable iiisuranco
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products. Our fixed annuity products expose us to the risk that
changes in interest rates could reduce our spread and the rate
of return that we are able to earn on our investments. 13ecause
of tlie poor perfbrrnancc of the market during 2002, our
spread has been reduced due to the decreased rate of return
carned on funds invested in 2002.We have significant amounts
of annuities up for rcnrwal beginning in 2004. Because of current iiiarkct conditions, and the resulting low interest rates,
thrre exists a risk of notirenewal of thcse annuities. Uccause of
the magnitude ofal-inuitieswc have at risk, our finaiicial results
could be significantly affected. However, we have historically
been able to overcoiiir various iilarket conditions in maintaining and growing our annuity business.
Investnitnt operations
Our primary investment strategy is to invest in assets that wdl
rncct irrlriiediate and long-term insurance obligations and
maximize after-tax retiirris with appropriate risk cliversification. Cas11 received from insurance operations is invested in
primarily high quality investment grade corporate and niunicipal fixed income or cquity securities.
Total invested assets increased $207,187,000, or 13.7 percent, to $1,722,036,000 at December 31, 2002, compared to
Deceinber 31, 2001. Of this growth, $35,301,000 was attributable to changes in tlie riiarket prices of our securities
Ged as ;Ivailable-for-sale, wlicli are reported at fnir value. The
unrealized appreciation from these investmerits is reported net
of tax as a separate componeiit of stockholders’ equity.The fair
value of securities in our investment portfolio miy fluctuate
dcpeding on general economic arid market conditions or
events relating to a particular issuer of securities. Because the
changes in the fair value of available-for-sale securities and
otlicr invested asscts in our investment portfolio are reflected
in our financial statements, fluctuations in fiiir value could
r d t in unrealized investment losses, thereby affecting our
stockholders’ equity.
At December 31,2002, $1,3c)8,636,000, or 88 percent, of
our fixed maturities were classified as available-for-sale, coiiipared to $1,142,h14,0C)O or 83 percent at Deceniher 31,
2001. During 2002, we added trading securities to our portfolio. Our trading securities consist primarily of convertible
redceniable preferred securities, which are recordrd at fair
value, with any changes in fair value recognized in earnings.
Our reniaining fixed rriaturitirs are classified as held-tomaturity and arc rrported at amortized cost. As of December
31, 2002, 87 percent of our fixed nxiturities were investment
grade, as defined by the National Association of Instirancc
Comnissioners’ Sccurities Valuation Of%ce,and had riitiiigs
of Class 1 or Class 2,
The composition of our investment portfolio at Deccinber
3 1, 2002, is presented in the table on the following page in
accordancr with accounting principles generally accepted in
the Unitcd States.

Pi-operty & C:astialty Iiisurancc Scgriicrit

Pcrcent of
(L)o//ars in ‘1hocrsll//dss)
Fixed nlattirities ’
Equity securities

Morrgagc loans
Policy loxis
0 t h long-tern1 iiivestiiieiits

Short-term investments
’ I hral

$ 410,551

Total
79.3%)

$1,172,406
4,009

I’crccnt of

f’el-cellt of

Total

0.3

99,494

Total
92.2%
5.8

1 .o

12,109
7,930
11,821
1,725

0.7
0.5
0.7
0.1

98.0%1

05,485

18.2

-

-

-

-

12,109
7,330

0.7

I 1,871
1.575

2.2
0.3

-

-

150

-

% 535.432.

100.0%

Total

T,i fe In surmce Segnieiit

0 1 .I 90.h04

’ Available-for-sale and trnding Gxrd mrituntirs arr r;irrird :it fliir valuc, whilc hclcl-to-maturity

$ 1,588,957

100.0%,

Gxrd maturities

wc

$ 1.722.036

cmicd

at

100.0%

arriordzrd cost.

At Deceiriber 3 1, 2002, we had $25,040,000 of net operating loss carryforwarcls acquired in the purchase of Americaii
Indemnity Financial Corporation in August 1999.The utilizaon fixed iiiaturities. Our remaining invrstment income is tion o f these net oprrating losses is liiilited by the Internal
drrived from dividends 011 equity securities, interest on other Revenue Code.Thc net operating losses began to expire prior
long-trrm investments, interest o ~ mortgage
i
loans, interest 011 to our purchase of American Indemnity Financial Corporapolicy loans and rent eariied froiii teiimts in our homc office. tion arid will continue to expire in varioiis fiittire years
The average invcstment yield, which is iiivestnieiit income through 201’3. Our property and casualty insurancr s r p e n t
divided by average invested assets, was 6.4 percent in 2002, must generate sufficient taxable iiicoirie to be able to usc the
coinpxed to 6.7 percent in 2001. We attribute the decrease deferred tax asset associated with the iiet operating loss carrybetween years to the reinvestiiieiit of procccds from maturing forwards before their expiration.
Due to uncertainty of the realizable value of tlie deferred
fixed iilaturities a n d tlie investment o f ticw funds at lower
tax
asset, we recorded a valuation allowance of $8,386,001) at
investment yirlds diiriiig 2002 due to market conditions.
We recorded net rralized losses 011 securities off1 3,801,000 Ikccniber 3 1, 2002.The valuation allowance recorded on our
in 2002, cc)mparcd to nrt realized losses of $186,c)OO in 2001 dcfcrrcd tax asset decreased by $548,000 from 2001, due priThe 2W2 net loss included other-than-tei-ripo~~ryasset iiiarily to the utilization of net operating loss carryforwards.In
impairments of $13,326,000 related to noninvcstmcnt grade the fiiture, if we can usc the net operating losses acquired in
corporate bonds, which we recognized in 2002. Scc “Critical the purchase of Airiericari Tndctiinity Financial Corporation,
Accounting l’olicics” later in this discussion fix a presentation the related reduction in the valuation allowance will be
of oiir iiiipairment policy,Wc rcgularly review thr otlier-than- recorded as a reduction to our iiitaiigible asset recordcd in
temporarily impaired securities for appropriatr valuation. conjunction with the purchasr ofAmerican Indemnity FinanBased 011 the existing status and condition of thrsr securities, cial Corporation, until the intangible asset lias been eliminatwr do riot currently anticipate additional losscs, but continued ed, at which time the reduction in the allowniice will reduce
credit deterioration of some securities is possible, which may federal iiicoriie tax expensc.
result in further writr-downs.
Minimum pension liability
At Drceiiiber 31, 2002, we have a rccorclcd ninin-1urn penFederal income taxes
Our effective federal income tax rate of 20.2 perceiit WASless sion liability of $3,500,000 (before tax), which represents die
than the applicable kcleral tax rate of 35 percent due primar- arrioiirit that we recognized to covrr a $4,248,001)deficit occurily to our portfolio of tax-exeiiipt securities. I n 2001, our ring as a resirlt of our hir valuc ofplan ets being less than our
rfkctive rate was 15.8 percent. The change bctwccn years in accumriiilatedbenefit obligation.The amount of tllis deficit is first
cffcctivr rates was driven priniarily by two fnctors: during o&ct by any prepid pension cmt ($748,000) to arrive at the
XO2, we held a snlaller portfolio oftax-exenipt securities than additional pre-tax riliiiiiii~riipension liability required to be recin N O 1 and in 2001, we eliminated ;I deferred tax liability of ogn i zed in our Chisolidated Fimi i c i al Statcni crits .
At necember 31, 2001, we liad a recorded mininiurn pen$1 ,143,000. We had established the dcfcrred tax liability in
siori
liability of $549,000 (lxfijre tax), which reprcscnts tlie
coriiirction with a r<cvcnuc Agent Review arid other tax
contingencies related to the 1‘399 ptirchse of American amount that wr must recognize to cover a $1,291,000 deficit
Irideiiiiiity Financial Chrporation. ‘I‘hr Reveii~ie Agent occurring as a result of our fair valiie of plan assets being less
Review has beeti settled, and we believe that the reservr for than our accuinulatcd benefit obligation. The aniount of this
other tax contingencies was unnecessary at Lkceinber 3 1, deficit is first ofliet by any prepaid pension cost ($742,000) to
2001.The effrct ofthe elimination was a reduction of defrrrrd arrive at the additional mininiLim perisiori liability required to
tax liabilities arid a reduction in federd incomc tax expense of be rrcopized in our Consolidated Financial Staternents.
$1,143,000 in 2001.

Net invcctnicnt iiiccmie iiicredsed by $6,644,000, o r 0.7
percent, to $1 OS,SS3,000betwrrii 2001 cmd 2002. More than
95 percent of our investment income originates from interest
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$9,81il,OOO in 2000. Net prrrnituris c-arned grew by
$39,311,000, or 13 percent, to $346,582,iI00. Much of the net
FOR THE YEARS ENDED
premium written growth was generated by prernium rate
DECEMBER 31,2001 and 2000
iricreascs throughout a majority of our lilies of business. In
For the year ended 1locell-iber 31 ,200 1, our
2003 ,Texas became oiir largest state in tcrnis of direct premiconsolidated net operating income, which excludes net realiini volume, with direct premiull-is written of $52,489,000.
ized gains and losses on securities, was $24,214,000, or $2.41
lowi was our secoiad largest state, with hrect premiums writper share, compared to $16,713,000, or $1.67 per share, for the
ten of $Sil,8(:)7,OOO.
year ended Decernbcr 31, 2000. The most significant factors
Our property aiid casualty insurance segment incurred losses
contributing to the iricrcase were growth in net premiums
of $256,145,000 in 2001, coiiipared to $226,168,000 in 2000.
earned, growth in net investrnent iricoriie and favorable develWe experienced favorable developriient on prior yrars’ estimatopment in our property a i d casualty loss reserves.
cd losses of $47,037,000 in 2001 and $36,931,000 in 2000. In
Net preil-iiurris earned increased by $38,654,009, or 12 per2001, this favorable development is attributable to savings fio1~i
cent, to $372,113 9,000, due priniarily to premium rate increases
workers’ compensation medical bill reviews of approximately
in our property and casualty insurance segment. Net invest$1,290,000;saving &omthc use of altcrnative hsputc resolution
merit income increased by $12,042,000, or 14 percent, to
of approximately $3,93O,OilO; recoupment of salvage and subro$98,909,000, with more than $9,ilOO,OO0 of the increase c o w
gation of approxirnatrly $5,643,000; saving from adjustments
tributed by our life insurance segment. Annuity deposits
related to our acquisition of Ai-nerican Indeimity Finaricial
increased our life insurance scgmient’s investment portfolio,
Corporation of approximately $3,900,000, which we discuss
leading to higher investment earnings. During 2001, we cxpebelow; savings from the settlemerit of claims for lcss than thc
rienccd a decrease in estii-matedlosses for property aiid casualty
amounts reserved of approximately $30,259,0iIO; and savings
claims that occurred in prior years, as described in the “l’ropfrom reductions in loss reserves due to additioiial information
erty arid Casualty Irisurarice Scgnient,” which follows.
on individual claim that we received after the reserves for
IT] 2001, losses and settlement expenses increased by
those clainis had been established or savings from changes in
$33,522,000, or 14 percent, to $270,329,000, due primarily to
our estimation of the severity of claims of approximately
a n increase in severity in our fire aiid allicd liiies and workers’
$2,015,000. The additional hvorable information we consider
conipeiisatiori lines of business. This increased severity more
is unique to each claim. Such iiiformatinn includcs facts that
than ofict the decrease in prior year estimated property and
reveal w e have no coverage obligation for a particular clail-xi,
casualty claim losses. Thu combination of amortization of
changes in applicable laws that reduce our liability or coverage
deferred policy acquisition costs arid other underwriting
exposure on a particular claim, facts that implicate other parexpenses reflected a moderate increasc of $2,772,OOO,or 2 perties as being liable on a particular claim and favorable court
cent, which primarily resulted from the continued increase in
rulings that decrease the likelihood that we would be liable for
business written across our various property and casudty hies
a particular clairn. Additiorial inforrnation relating to severity
of business, both on a new and renewal basis. Interest on polalso is unique to each claim. For example, we rimy learn duricyholders’ accounts increased by $5,803,000, or 14 percent, to
ing the course of a claim that bodily injuries are less severe
$48,213,000, due primarily to interest credited on existing
than originally believed or that damage to a structure is mereannuity account balances; we decreased interest-crediting rates
ly cosinetic instead of structural, as origiiially reported.
for new annuity deposits received during 2001.
In 2000, our favorable developnicnt of $36,931,000 was
O n a consolidated basis, rict incorne, which is iiet operating
attributable to savings from workers’ cornpensation medical bill
income plus after-tax net realized gains and losses on securireviews of approximately $856,000; savings from the use of
ties, was $24,093,000, or $2.40 per share, in 2001, coinpared to
alterizative dispute resolution of approximately $3,543,000;
$15,527,000, or $1.55 per share, in 2000.We recorded net realrecoupment of sdvagc and subrogation o f approxirnately
ized after-tax losses of $121,000 in 2001 and $1,186,000 in
$6,163,000; savings from the settlement of claims for less than
2000. In both years, otlier-than-teIiipoxary impairirients on a
the aniouiits rescrved of approximately $24,865,000;and savings
small number of fixed mattiritjes contributed to rralized losses.
&om reductions in loss reserves due to additional iilfornution
During the thrd quarter of 2001, we begari a review of our
on individual claiim that wc received after the reserves for those
exposure to the events of Scpteiiiber 11,2001. Because we do
clainx had been established or saviiigs from changes in our estinot write direct premiums in the eastern United States, we
mation of the severity of clairi~of approxhutely $1,504,000.
knew that we h d not have any material direct exposure as a
In 2001, favorable development was concentrated in our
result of these events. However, we did have assul-iied rcinsurcommercial autoiiiobjle liability a~idother liability lilies of
a w e claims related to the terrorist attacks, resulting in after-tax
business. For both lilies of business, favorable development was
charges in 2001 of $4,479,OOO, or $0.45 per share.
concentrated with respect to accidents occurring in years 1998
through 2000. Offsetting Lqvorable developriieiit were incurred
Property and casualty insurance s q m t n t
losses
totaling $303,182,(:)00for accidents occurring in 2001 ,
Our property and casualty insurance segment recorded net
In
2000,
favorable development was concentrated in our workincornc of $15,559,000 in 2001, compared to net income of
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crs’ compensation and personal automobile liability lines of
business, prirnarily for accidents occurring in 1 998 through
2OO0. Claims fix- accidents occurriiig in 2000 resulted in
incurred losses of $263,099,000 in 2000.
For both 2000 and 2001, the development of our loss
reserves in many of the categories discussed above WASaffrcted
by adjustments in reserves imde with respect to the book of
business acquired in our purchase of American Indemnity
Financial Corporntion in August 1999. Following this purchase, we began a review of many of the case rcscrves established for the American Iiideninity book of business. This
review was undertaken both as part of our assimilation of the
case reserves into our own reservcs and as a result of our belief
upon corripletiiig a n initial overview of reserves that rnany
claims had insufficient reserves. To coridtict the review, we
assigned one of our most experienced reserves specialists. Our
review was based on our specialist’s years of experience in
rcserving for rriedical expenses, loss adjustnient expenses, bodily injury claims and property damagc and his knowledge
about the current legal environment, trends in lawsuits and settlement practices. We also fnctored in our actual experience
with the American Indemnity book of business as we began to
incur settlement losses and receive claiiiis fix which reserves
were inadequate.As a result of our review of these reserves, we
increased reserves for this book of business by approxiniately
$1 0,000,000 in the last quarter of IYB. Subsequently, we have
experienced redundancies of approximately $3,900,000 in this
book of business.We believe this redundancy has occurrcd due
almost entirely to the application of our rigorous claims lianding and settlement procedures to this book of business.
In 2001, our statutory combined ratio was 104.7 percent,
which compared favorably with the industry statutory corribined ratio of 1 16.0 percent, as reported by A.M. Best C h i pmy a leadrig insurance industry rating agency and data
provider. Our statutory combined ratio was 104.1 percent in
2000. Without the effect of catastrophes, our statutory conibined ratio was 97.0 percent in 2001 and 78.2 percent in 2000.
In 2001, our combined ratio, calculated on the basis of
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States,
was 104.6 percent, conipared to 107.1 percent in 2000.Witliout
tlie effect of catastrophes, our conibined ratio calculated according to accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States was 96.8 percent in 2001 and 99.2 percent in 2000.
After-tax charges in 2001 for catastrophes, including the
September 11 events, were $1 7,524,000, or $1.75 per share,
compared to $1 5,778,000, or $157 pcr share, in 2000.
In 2001 , improvement in our corrmiercial automobile business more than oEset deterioration in our personal automobile
busincss. In our corrmiercial automobile business, we imposed
stricter underwriting pyidelines and aggressively pursued rate
increases. We also continued to increase rates and tighten eligibilities for our personal automobile business.
Our reinsurance line o f business improved in 2001 with a
loss ratio of 132.2 percent, conipared to 165.7 percent in 20(30.
The iiiipact from the Septenibrr 11 events is included in the

2001 rcsults.Wlde reserves rclated to tlie Septeiiiber 11 events
increased the loss ratio in this line of business, a decrease in
assurried loss reserves partially offset these charges. We
decreased assuined loss reserves due to our reduced nuniber of
contracts and exposure in assumed reinsurance business. We
continue to have exposure, prirnarily catastrophe coverages,
related to assuined reinsurance contracts written prior to 2001.
We believe that as of I>eceniber 31, 2001, our loss reserves
establishrd for the assumed reinsurance business were appropriate. Wc anticipate that we will decrease the assumed loss
reserves each year as the norirenewed assumed reinsurance
contracts arc further into the run-off period.
Othrr lialility insurance covers businesses for liability for
bodily injury and property damage arising from general business operations, accidents on their premises and products manufactured or sold. Our: loss ratio in the other liabhty line of
business was favorable when coriipared with our other lines of
business. C3m loss ratio was S5.h percent in 2001 and 61.7 percent in 2000. Appropriate pricing and restrictive underwriting
guidelines contributed to the favorable results in the other liability line of business.
Thc loss ratio for our workers’ compensation line of business deteriorated to 86.1 percent in 2001, from 65.1 percent
in 2000. Results in 2000 wcrc unusually favorable because we
settlcd many workers’ compensation cases fivorably, which led
to lower payments than were reserved. In 2001, the frequency
and severity of the claims reported to LIS increased, atid many
of our workers’ compensation cases had not settled favorably.
Wc careftilly continued to underwrite this line of business and
further tightened our eligibility guidelines.
Our fidelity and surety bond business had some deterioration in 2001 when conipaIed to 2000.The loss ratio was 17.3
percent in 2001 and 14.8 percent in 2000.This line continued
to be our most profitable. Howcvcr, for the past several years a
soft surety insurance market and competitive pressures had
contributed to depressed rates for this line of business. In 2001,
we initiated rate increases and stricter underwriting guicielines
to address the conditions in this line.
The personal lines loss ratio deteriorated, or increased, to
92.4 percent in 2001 compared to 71.0 percent in 2000. ln
2001, we experienced a greater number of fire losses than in
2000. In 2000, our homeowners’ business was negatively
affected by a llailstorni that swept through the New Orleans
area in January 2000.
I n 2001, our expense ratio improved to 30.7 percent, conipared to 33.5 percent in 2000. Through a consolidation of
functions we were able to reduce underwriting cxpenses
incurred relative to premiums written.

Lijc insurance segment
In 2001, our life insurance segment recorded net income of
$8,534,000, coIiipared to net income of$5,717,000 in 2000.
The results were driven in both years primarily by investment results. Net investment income earned in 2001 was
$70,682,000, compared to $61,468,0OO in 2000. Annuity
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deposits increased our life segment’s investment portfolio,
leahng to higher investment earnings. In 2001 and 2000, a
sniall number of fixed maturities held by the life scgiiient
were written down as a result of otlier-than-temporary
declines in niarkct value. These write-downs were the primary reason for net rcalizcd losses, after tax, of $I,346,OOO
rucorded in 2001 and $3,089,00(:)recorded in 2000.
Net prcrniunx earned by the life segment in 2001 totaled
$25,437,000, compared to $26,094,000 in 2000. In 2001,
annuity deposits were $1 63,l 1.5,000,compared to $165,181,000
in 2000.
In 2001, we crehted interest of $48,213,OOO to annuity arid
universal life policyholder accounts, comparcd to $42,410,000
in 2000. We decreased interest-crediting rates during 2001 for
new deposits,The increase in our expense for interest on policyholders’ accounts for the year was primarily a result of the
interest crehted on existing account balances.

Investment results
Premium rate incrcascs and new annuity deposits resulted in
adhtional funds to be invested in 2001. This led to growth in
our iiivestrnent portfolio and resulted in an increase in net
investment incornc carned during tlie year. In 2001 ,net investment income was $s)8,909,000,compared to $86,867,000 in
2000, a n increase of 14 percent.The investment yield, which is
investment income divided by average invested assets, was 6.7
percent in 2001 and 6.6 percent in 2000.
In 2001 arid 2000, wc wrote down a small amount of
holdings in our fixed income portfolio as a result of othcrthan-temporary declines in market value and recognized a
net realized loss, before tax, of $3,841,000 in 2001 and
$2,932,000 in 2000. We continued to review thc other-thantemporarily impaired securities for appropriate valuation on
a n ongoing basis.

The composition qf our investment por$lio at December 3 1, 2001, is presented in the-Wowing table in accordance with acrountirg principles yenerally accwted in the linited States.
Property & Casualty Insurance Segment
(Dollars in Thousads)

Fixcd maturities ’
Equity securitics
Policy loans
Other long-term invcstrrients
Short-term investments
Total

$ 376,433

Percent of

Percent of

Percent of

Total

Total

Total

-

-

$1,007,797
5,642
8,201

10,lhh

2.1

150

104,715

1,745
$ 493,059

Total

Life Insurance Segment

76.3%
21.2

0.4
100.0%

-

$1,021,79C)

C)X.h%

$ 1,384,230

0.6
0.8

110,357

-

1 O,31 h

8,201
1,745

I

100.0%

$ 1,514,849

91.4%
7.3
0.5
0.7

0.I
100.0%

Available-for-salefixed maturities are carricd at fair value, wlde hcld-to-matui-ity fixed imturitics are carried at miortized cost.

Federal income taxes
In 2001, our effective income tax rate of 16 percent was less
than the applicable federal tax rate of 35 percent due priniarily to our portfolio of tax-exempt securitics and a reduction in
deferred tax liabhties.
In 2001, we clininated a deferred tax liabhty of$1,143,OC)C),
which we had established in connection with a Revenue Agent
Review and other tax contingencies related to tlie 1999 purchase ofAmerican Indeilmity Financial Corporation .The lievenue Agent Review had been settled, and we believe that the
reserve for other tax contingencies was unnecessary at December 31,2001.The effect of the elimination was a reduction of
deferred tax liabhties and a reduction in federal incornc tax
expense of $1 ,I 43,000.
At December 31,2001, we had $26,605,000 of net operating loss carryforwards acquired in the purchase of American
Indermiity Financial Corporation in Aupst 1999.The u d z a tiori of these net operating losses is linlited by the Internal
Revenue Code.The net operating losses began to expire prior
to our purchase of American Indemnity Financial Corporation and will continue to expire in various future years
through 2019. Realization of the deferred tax asset associated
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with the net operating loss carryforwards is dependent on
generating sufficient taxable income to utilize the net operating losses prior to their expiration.
Due to uncertainty of the realizable value of the defcxrcd
tax asset, we recorded a valuation allowance of $8,934,000.The
valuation allowance recorded on our dcfcrred tax asset
dccreased $2,436,000 from 2000, due pririiarily to the utilization of net operating loss carryforwards. In thc future, if we can
usc the net operating losses acquired in the purchase ofhiierican Indemnity Financial Corporation, the related reduction in
tlie valuation allowance will be recorded as a reduction to our
intangible asset until the intangible asset has been eliminated,
at which point the reduction in the allowance will reduce federal income tax expense.

LIQUIDITY
Cash flow and liquihty is primarily derived from operating
cash flows. We invest preniuxns and annuity deposits in assets
maturing at regilar intervals to meet our obligations to pay
policy benefits, claims and claim adjusting expenses. Our operating activities provided net cash of $58,670,000 in 2002,
compared to $24,612,000 in 2001. The incrcase in cash provided by operating activities was primarily due to growth in

pen-iiurm We also have sigiificant cash flows frorri sales of
irivestrnents and scheduled and unscheduled investment security maturities, redcrnptions and prepayments.These cash flows
totaled $209,285,000 in 2002 and $209,254,000 in 2001,
wliich were sufficient for our cash flow needs. If our operating
and irivestment cash flows had iiot been sufficient to support
our operations, we have short-tcrm investments that we could
utilize for this purpose.We may also borrow LIP to $20,000,000
on a bank line of credit. We did not utilize our line of crcdit
during 2002 or 2001. Under tlie terins o f our crcdit agreement, interest 011 outstanding notes is p;iyable at the lender’s
prevailing prime ratc, minus 1 percent.
We invest fiiiids available for short-term cash needs, primarily in money market accounts, which are classified as cash
equivalents. At December 31,2002, our cash and cash eyuivalents included $28,837,000 related to these money market
accounts, conipred to $46,1 13,000 at December 31, 2001.
Financing activities provided cash of $215,607,000 in 2002,
coinpared to $1 15,907,000 in 2001.A majority of this increase
resulted from net proceeds of $64,884,000 related to the
issuance of 2,760,000 shares of convertible preferred stock on
May 6,2002. Of tlie net proceeds, $30,000,000 was invested in
our life imurance subsidiary during 2002. Because of the current unsettled nature of the financial markets, most of the net
proceeds arc s t d l being held in cash or short-term securities.
Other cash provided by firiaricirig activities included annuity
and universal life deposits, less withdrawals, of $1 60,hhS,OOO in
2002, compared to $123,132,000 in 2001 .

REDEEMABLE PREFERRED STOCK
Kedeeniable preferred stock totaling $65,113,000 consists of
2,760,000 shares of 0.375 percent Convertible Preferred
Stock, Series A, issued at $25 per share in May of 2002. Dividends paid and accrued on our preferred stock in 2002 totaled
$2,S71,000. Our preferred stock is chscussed further in Note
11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Stockholders’equity iricreased from $278,988,000at I Iccenilxr
31,2002, to $290,433,000at December 31,2002, an increase of
4 percent. Increases to stockholders’equity iiicluded net income
of $20,786,000 arid net unrealized irivestment appreciation of
$2,752,000, after tax We also issued 1,525 sharcs of conmion
stock as the result of the exercise of stock options, which
increased stockholders’ equity by $36,000. Conmion and preferred stockholder dividends and preferred stock accretion of
$10,403,000 decreased stockholders’ equity, as chd a change in
the ii-fininitini pension liability, after tax, of $1,726,000. The
miniinurn pension liability rcsultcd from a decrease in the discount rate and a less than expected return on pension
Hook value per share at December 31,3003,was $28.94, conpared to $27.80 at rIcccd3er 31, 2001. As of December 31,
2002, we had authorization granted by the board of directors
to repurchase 89,210 shares of our cotiiniori stock. In 2002, we

rcpiirchased 468 shares of our cormnori stock, all of which
were distributed to employees as awards.We did not retire any
sharcs of our comiiori stock in 2002.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Critical accounting policies are defined as those that arc reflrctive of significant judgmcnts and uncertainties, aid potentially
result in materially difkent results under different assuniptioiis
and conditions. Our discussion arid arialysis of our results of
operations and financial conchtion are based upon our Consolidated Financial Statements, which we have preparcd in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States. As we prepare these firiaricial stateinerits, we
must make estimates aiid assurnptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets arid liabilities, thc disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and tlie
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. We evaluate our estimates on a n ongoing basis. We
base our estimates on historical experience arid on other
assumptioris that we believe to be rcasonable under the circurnstances. Actual results could diffor from those estiimtes. We
believe that our most critical accounting policies are as follows.
1Izvc~stm
cwts

We contiiiiially riionitor the difTerercnce between o ~ i cost
r basis
and the estimated fair value of oiir irivestinents. Our accciunting policy for impairment recognition requires other-thanteniporary impairrncnt charges to be recorded when we
determine that it is more likely than iiot that we will bc unalde
to collect dl amounts due according to the coritractud terms
of the investment. Tmpairrncnt charges on iiivestiiieiits arc
rccordcd based 011 the fnir value of the investments at the measurement date, and are iiicluded in net realized p i n s and losses.
Factors considered in cvaluating whether 3 decline in vdue is
othcr than temporary include: the length of time and the
extent to which the fair value has been less than cost; the
financial conditions and near-term prospects of the issuer; and
our intent and ability to retain the irivestrnent for a period of
time suficicnt to allow for any anticipated recovery.

D<fil;.rrdPolicy A rquicitic~nC h - t s Prtlp‘Yty a d C:nsrrulty brs14udnr.r~SqPnerzt
We defcr and amortize policy acquisition costs, including
cornuissions, premium taxes and other variable costs incurred
in connection with writing our property and casualty liries of
business, over the life of tlie policies written. We assess the
recoverability of deferred policy acquisition costs on a cl~iarterly basis. We do not coiisider anticipated investment income
in determining the recoverability of these costs. The loss and
loss adjustment expense ratio we use to estiiiiate the rccovcrabhty of costs is based primarily on the assiiriiptioii that the
future loss a~idloss adjustrncnt expense ratio wdl approximate
that of the recent past. Such adjjustments are rccordcd through
operations in the period idcntified. Actual results could hffer
materially from such estimates, requiring adjustments to the
recorckd deferred policy acquisition cost asset.
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n&r.rrc.d 1)olir’yAcqukition costs - I,!$? h u r u n c t L%ylWtlt
We defer and amortize policy acquisition costs, with interest, on
traditional life iiisurancr policies, over the anticipated prerniumpaying period of the related policies in relation to anticipated
premium iiicoriie on those policies.
We use the retrospective deposit method to defer and
amortize policy acquisition costs related to investment coritracts aiid universal life contracts. Under the retrospective
deposit method, we amortize acquisition costs in proportion
to the present value of expected gross profits from investment,
mortality aiid expense margins aiid surrender charges. Actual
gross profits can vary from our estimates, resulting in increases
or decreases in the rate of amortization.We periodically review
these estimates and evaluate the recoverabhty of the deferred
acquisition cost asset.
When appropriate, we revise our assuiiiptions 011 thc cstimated gross profits of these contracts, and we re-estimate arid
adjust cuniulative amortization for our books of business by a
cumulative charge or crcdit to income.
A material adverse deviation in certain critical assuiiiptions,
including surrender rates, mortality experience, or investment
performance, would negatively affect our reported deferred
policy acquisition cost asset, earnings and stockholders’ equity.
Fi4ture Policy Ber1Cfit.s and h s s e s , Claims and
Set flewwrit Expem~s- Property and Cusuolty 1nscrrum.r Segmwt
Our most significant estimates relate to our reserves for prooperty and casualty losses and lo djustment expenses.We establish reserves for the estimated total unpaid cost of losses arid
loss adjustinent expcnscs for events that have already occurred
and for those claims that have been incurred but not reported
to us. O u r estiinate of these reserves is subjective and complex
and is based on our estimates about the future payout of
clainis, which are inherently uncertain. When we establish
reserves, we do so based on our knowledge of the circurnstances and claim facts.We continually review our rcscrves, and
as experience develops and additional information becomes
known, we adjust the reserves. Such adjustments are recorded
through operations in the period identified. Because of the
high degree of uncertainty involved in establishing reserves,
revisions to recorded reserves could have a material impact on
our results of opcrations in the period recognized.
h t u r e Policy Bcnt$ts a i d Losses, Claims and
Settlement Expetrses - Lif;,Inswrarice Segment
The reserves reflected in our Corisolidatcd Financial Statements are calculatcd in accorclance with accounting principles
generdy accepted in the United States. We calculate our
annuity aiid uiiiversal life policy deposits in accordance with
Statement of Financial Accountixig Standards No. 97,
“Accounting arid Keporting by Insurance Enterprises for
Ccrtain Long-Duration Contracts and for Realized Gains and
Losses on the Sale of Investments.” Under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 97, a benefit reserve is established at the time of policy issuance in an amount equal to the
dcposits received. Subsequently, the benefit reserve is adjusted
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for any additional deposits, intercst crehted and partial or
complete withdrawals. Statutory reserves for the life insurance
segment arc. based upon applicable Iowa insurance laws.
Reserves deteriiiried fox statutory purposes are based upon
mortality rates and interest rates specified by state law. Our life
insurance subsidiary’s reserves meet or exceed the riinir-num
statutory requirer-ncnts.All of our reserves are developed and
aiialyzed annually by independent consulting actuaries.
L k f i r w d Incorne %xes
We we required to establish a valuation allowance for the portion of any deferred tax
et that rnanagcment believes may
not be realized. We have recorded a valuation allowance of
$8,386,(:)00for deferred tax assets relating to American Indernnity Financial Chrporation net operating loss carryforwards,
which can only be used to offset future taxable income of the
property aiid casualty iiisiiraiice segment.
Stork- Bared Conipensation
We have elected to account for our stock options under
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25 in accounting
for our stock option plan. Under Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 25,no compensation expense is recognized for
grants of options to employees and directors a t a n exercisc price
equal to or greater than the market price of the stock on the
date of grant. Accordingly,based on our grants to einployees in
2002 a ~ i d2001 ,no compensation expense has been rccopized.
l+nsioiz Expense nnd Liabilities
We use an outside actuarial service to provide a calculation
to determine our pension liability, which we include in our
Consolidated Balance Sheet in a liability line labeled
“Accrued expenses and other liabilities.”Wc provide assumptions to our actuaries for the expected long-term rate of
retiirii arid the discount rate. The expected long-term rate of
return or1 pension plan assets considers expected capital market returns over a long-term horizon, inflation rate assumptioris and actual returns on plan ets. Lower market interest
rates and plan asset returns have resulted in declines in pension plan assct perforl-nance and funded status. As a result, the
expected return on plaii assets was reduced to 8.1) percent
(froil-i 8.25 pcrceiit for 2OO2 expense recognition) a ~ i dthe
discount rate was reduced to 6.75 pcrccnt (from 7.25 percent
at the previous tneasurement date). Both the expected rate of
return arid the discount rate impact our current and future
pension expense arid pension liability. The decrease in the
expected rate of return arid the discount rate will increase
pension expense in 2003. We do not know what the
expected long-term rate ofreturn will be in the future; it will
depend upon market interest rates. If our current assumptions for the expected long term-rate of retiirri and the
discount rate prove to be too high, our future expenses and
liabilities related t o our pension plan will increase.

Posfretiremerrt Betit$ Expense and Liah
The expense and liabilities related to postretirement benefits
art. calculated based upon a mirriber of actuarial assumptions,
the most significant o f which are the discount rate and the

expected long-term health care trend rate. The discount rate
we u&ze for deterruining postretirement benefit expense and
liability is the same as that used for our pension plan.When we
estimate the cxpccted long-term health care trend rate, we
consider industry trends, our actual health care cost experience
and our future benefit structure. For measurement purposes, a
12.0 percent annual rate of increase in the per capita cost of
covered health care benefits is assuriicd for 2003. The rate is
assurned to decrease gradually each year to a rate of 5.25 pcrcent for 2010 and remain at that level thcrcaftcr. For dental
claims, a 5.25 percent annual rate of increase was assurned for
2002, decreasing gradually to 4.75 percent for 2005 arid thereafter. If either current assumptions for either the &count rate
prove to be too high, and/or the expected long-term l~calthcare
trend rates prove to be too low, our fuhire expenses and liabilities related to our postretirement benefit plan will increase.
REGULATION

The irisuraiice industry is governed by the individual state
insurance departments. AU of the insurance departments of the
statcs in which wc are domicilcd have adopted thc codification
of insurance statutory accounting principles, ef€ective January
1,2001. Previously, these principles were prescribed in a variety
of publications, as well as state laws, regulations and general
administrative rules.The effect on our statutory financial staternents as ofJanuary 1 , 2001, was an increase to statutory policyholders’ surplus of $1 0,300,000. This change does not affect
the financial statorncnts in this report that arc bascd on
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.
Although, pursuant to cochfication rules, we iiiay use permitted
statutory practices with approval fi-om the irisurarice departmcnts in our states of dornicile, we do not use any statutory
permitted practices.
The National Association of Insurance Cornmissioners
anniially calculates a number of financial ratios to assist state
insurance regulators in monitoring the financial condition of
insurance companies.A “usual range” of results for each ratio is
benclinmk. Departure from the “usual range” on fiiur
or more of the ratios could lead to inquiries from individual
state insurance department
to certain aspects of a company’s
business. None of our insurance companies lxad four or more
ratios outside of the “usual range” at December 31, 2002.
To coniply with solvency regilations of the individual state
insurance departments, we are required to calculate a min11111111 capital requirement based on insurance risk factors.The
risk-based capital results are used to identify companies that
require regulatory attention or the initiation of rcgylatory
action.At llecember 31,2002,both our life insurar-icesegment
and our property and casualty insurance segnient had capital
well in excess of the required levels.
We arc not aware of any othor current recomrnendatiotis by
tlie National Association of Insurancc Cornmissioners or other
regulatory authorities in the states in which we conduct business that, if or when iniplcmcnted, would hiive a inaterial
ctTcct on our liquidity, capital resources or operations.

R A T I N G AGENCIES
Our financial strength is regularly reviewed by independent
rating agencies, who assigri a rating bascd upon items such as

results of operations, capital resources and tninirnum policyholders’ surplus requirements.
Our fail-uly of property arid casualty insurers has received a
group rating of “A” (Excellent) froin A.M. Hest Cornpany.
Within tlie group, all of our property and casualty insurers havc
an “A” (Excellent) rating, except two insurance subsicharies that
are in a run-off status, w h c h are rated “B+.,’Our life irisurancc
subsidiary has received an “A-” (Excellent) rating from A.M.
Hest Cornpany, According to A.M. Best Conipany, companies
rated “A” and “A-” havc, “an excellent abhty to meet their
ongoing obligations to policyholders.” A.M. Best Conipany
assigned a “bbb” rating to our coiivertible preferred stock issue.
Standard & Poor’s issued a n “A” rating to United Fire &
Casualty C:otnpany, Addison Insurance Company, Lafayette
Insurance Company, United Fire & Iriderrinity Company,
United Fire Lloyds, and United Life Insurance Compmy.
According to Standard & Poor’s, an insurer rated “A” has
“strong financial security charactcristics, but is somewhat more
likely to be affected by adverse business conhtions than arc
insurers with highcr ratings.” A Standard & Poor’s Insurer
Financial Strength Rating is Standard & Poor’s current opinion of the crechtworthiness of an insurer with respect to its
ability to pay under its insuraiice policies and contracts in
accordance with their terins. Standard &. I’oor’s assigned a
“BBB+” rating to our convertible preferred stock issuc.

NEW A C C O U N T I N G S T A N D A R D S
See Note 1 ofthe Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
for a dcscription of rcccntly issued accounting pronouncerrients.We believe that the impact of adopting new accounting
pronouncei~ientswlll not materially affkct our financial condition 01- results of operations.
M A R K E T RISK

Our rriairi objectives in nianaging our investment portfolio are
to imxinize after-tax investment income and total investrncnt
returmwe develop our investinent strategies based OTI a tiutiibcr of factors, including estimated duration of reserve liabilities, short- and long-term liquidity needs, projected tax status,
general econornic conditions, expected rates of inflation and
regulatory requirements. We tiinnage our portfolio based on
irivestriient guidelines approved by our inanagemen t.
Our iiivestrrient portfolio is subject to market risk arising
from potential changes in the value of the securities we hold
in our portfolio. Market risk includes interest rate risk, liquidity risk, foreign exchange risk, credit risk and equity price risk.
Our primary market risk is exposure to interest rate risk. Interest rate risk is the price sensitivity of a fixed income security
or portfolio to changes in interest rates. .We also have limited
exposure to equity price risk and foreign exchange risk.
The active management of market risk is integral to o w
operations. Potential changes in the value of our investimnt
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portfolio due to the market risk factors noted above are analyzed within the overall context of asset arid liabhty rnanagcmcnt. A technique we use i n the managenient of our
iiivestment and reserve portfolio is tlie calculation of duration.
Our actuaries estimate the payout pattern of our rcscrvc liabilities to determinu their duration, which is the present value
of the weighted average payiiients expressed in years. A target
diiratiori is then established for our investment portfolio s o
that at any given timo tho cstimated cash flowing into the
investment portfolio will rnatch the estiillated cash flowing out
of the reserve portfolio. Om chief invcstment officer then
structures tlie investtnent portfolio to meet tlie target duration
to achieve tlie required cash flow, based on liquihty and markot risk factors.
Duration relates primarily to our life insurance segment
because the long-term nature of the s c g n m t ’ s reserve liabilities increases the iniportance of projecting estinuted cash flows
over a n uxtrndrd time frame. A t llecernbcr 31, 2002, our life
segrncnt had $895,870,000 in deferred annuity liabilities that
Lire specifically allocated to fixed maturities.We marrage the life
segment invcstments by focusing on matching the duration of
tlie irlsrestments to that ofthr deferred ariritiity obligations.Tho
dtrration for the invcstnicnt portfolio must take into consideration interest rate risk.This is accomplished through the usc of
sensitivity analysis, which measures the price seiisitivity o f the
fixed maturities to changes in interest rates.Tlie alternative val-

Sensitivity Analysis - Interest Rate Risk
Asset: Estinlated fair valuc of fixed niaturities

-200 BP
96 1,931,873

To the extent actual results differ froin the assumptions utilized, our duration arid rate increase measures could be significantly affected. Adhtionally, our calculation assunics t h a t the
current relationship between short-term and long-torm interest rates w d remain coristaiit over time. As a result, thcse calculations may not fully capture tlie impact of nonparallel
changes i n the relationship between short-term and long-term
interest rates.
Foreip currency exchange rate risk arises froni the possibility that changes in foreign currency exchange rates will
affect the fair value of Giiaiicial instrurrients.We have limited
foreign currency exchange rate risk in our traiisactions with
foreign reinsurcrs relating to the settlement of amounts due to
or from foreign reinsurers in the normal course of business.We
consider this risk to be irnrnatcrial to our operations.
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uations of the irivestrrierit portfolio given the various hypothetical interest rate changcs utilized by the sensitivity analysis allow mailagerrierit to revaluc tho potential cash flow from
the investrnent portfolio under varying r-narkct interest rate
scenarios. Duration can then be recalculated at the differing
levels of projected cash inflows.
Amounts set forth in the table below detail the niaterial
impact of hypothetical interest rate changes on the fair value
of certain core fixed incotnc investments held at Decernbor 31,
2002.The sensitivity analysis me:isures the change in fair values arising from inmiehate changes i n selected interest rate
scenarios.We erriployed hypothetical parallel shifts in the yiold
curve of plus or rrliiius 101) and 200 basis points in tlie sir-nulations. Additionally, based upon thc yiold curve shifts, we
ernploy in the simriiilatiori estimates of prcpayment speeds for
mortgage-related products arid the likolihood of call or put
options being exercised. According to this analysis, at current
levels of intercst rates, the duration of the investments supporting the deferred annuity liabhties is 0.35 years shorter than tlie
projected duration of tlie liabilities. If interest rates increase by
100 basis points, this difference would be expected to narrow
to 0.34 years. The selection of a 100-basis-point increase in
interest rates should not be construed as a prehctioii by our
management of filture rnarkct cvents, but rather as an iflustration of the potential iiripact of an event.

-100 BP

$1,850,270

Base
$1,778,787

+IO0 BP

+200 BP

$1,700,5530

$1,624,492

Equity price risk is the potentid loss arising from changes in
the fair value of equity securities. Our exposure to this risk
relates to our equity socurities portfolio and covered call options
we have written to gcncrate additional portfolio iiicol-ne.Wcdo
not uthze the options, or any other derivatives for hedging purposes.We minimize the market risk associated with our covered
call options by writing covered call options on conmion stocks
that arc held in our irivestrrierit portfoljo and that arc “out of the
money,” which means we write the options above the stock’s
market value at tlie time the option is written. If the market
price of the underlyng coninion stock wcro to decline, it would
be unusual for the option to be exercised since the exercise price
would be hglier than tlie market pricc.At Deceiiiber 31,2002,
we had 1 1 0 open covered call options.

DESCRIPTION
OF BUSINESS

?:

he t e r m “United Fire,” “we,”“us,” or “our” refer to United
ire Casualty Coinpany or United Fire & Casualty Cornpany and its consolidated subsidiaries arid &ate, as die context
requires.We are engaged in thc business of writing property arid
casualty insurance and life insurance.We are an Iowa corporation
incorporated in January 1946. Our principal executive office is
located at 118 Second Avenue SE, PO. Box 73909, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52407-3909.Telephone: 3 19-399-5700.
Our property and casualty segment includes Unitcd Fire
arid the following companies:
Addison Insurmce Company an Illinois propcrty and casualty insurer; Lafayctte Insurance Company, a Lotiisiana property and casualty insurer; arid American Indemnity Financial
Corporation, a Iklaware holding conipany, all of whch are
wholly owned by United Fire & C:asualty Conipany.
American Indcninity Financial Corporation owns substantially all of American liidenmity Company, a Texas property and casualty insurer. American lndeninity Company has
two wholly owned insurance subsidiarios, Texas General
Indemnity Company, a Colorado property and casualty
insurer, and United Fire & Irideninity Conipany, a Texas
property and casualty insurer. United Fire Lloyds, a Texas
property and casualty insurer, is a n af6liate of and operationaLly and financially controlled by United Fire &
Iiideriiriity Company.
Lafayette Insurance Chnpaniy is the sole owner of insurance
Brokers & Managers, Inc., a Louisiana general agency.
Our life insurance segment consists of United Life
Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsihary of United Fire
& Casualty Company
A table reflecting prcmiunis, operating results and assets
attributable to our scgmcnts is included in Note 12 of the
Notes to Coiisolidated Financial Statements.All intercornpany
balances l~avebeen eliminated in consolidation.
As of llecernbcr 31, 2002, we cmployed 700 full-time
e111ployees.

minster, Colorado, a suburb of Denver; New Orleans,
Louisiana; arid Galvcston,Texas.
We are licensed as a property arid casualty insurer in 41 states,
primarily in the Midwest,West and South.Approximtely 1,140
independent agencies represent United Fire and our property
arid casualty subsidiaries.Our life insurance subsidiary is licensed
in 26 states, priniarily in the Mdwest and West, and is rcpreserited by approximately 1,330 indeperiderit agencies.
Our regional offices are staffed with underwriting, claims
and marketing representatives and administrative technicians,
all of whom provide support and assistance to the independent
agencics.Also, home office st& technicians and specialists provide support to the subsiharies, regional offices and indepcndent agencies. We use illariageriieiit reports to monitor
subsidiary and regional offices for overall results and confornity to our policies.
We compete in the United States property and casualty
insurance market with more than 3,200 other insurers. The
industry is highly competitive, with insurers competing on the
basis of service, price and coverage.Because we rely heavily on
independent agencies, we utilize a profit-sharing plan as an
incentive for agents to place high-quahty property and casualty
business with us. In 2003, we estimate property and casualty
agencies will receive profit-sharing commissions of
$13,149,000, based on business the agencies did in 2002.
Our life insurance segment also operates in a highly conpetitive industry. We encounter significant conipetition in all
lines of business from other life insurance companies arid fiorn
other providers of financial services. The life segment uthzes
competitive commission rates and other sales incentives to
attract and maintain its relationshp with independent agencies.
To enhance our ability to compete, we utilize technology in
a variety of ways to assist our agents and improve the delivery
of service to our policyholders. For example, on our public
access Web site that provides general company and product
inforrnation, we provide a section accessible exclusively to our
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agents where they can receive quotcs, report claims online,
make o i h e applications, receive policy approval, and rcqucst
policy changes. Our agents can also me the agent-only portion
of our Web site to access detailed information about our products, order sales literaturo, and download applications, cluestionnaires and other forms. Our life agents can view the status
of clients’ applications arid access detailed information on our
annuity, universal life, term life and whole life policies. We
electronically scan and store our documents, allowing multiple
users to simultaneously retricvo and view t h e m Additionally,

Alabarria
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Moritarla
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Teriricssee

Texas
Utah
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Other

we provido our policyholders secure o n h e access to their

account information. Our Web site also provides access to
our electronic filings with thc Securities and Exchange
Commission. Thcsc filings can be accessed through the
“Investor Relations” section of o u r Wcb sitc free o f charge.
We also voluntarily provide paper arid electronic copies of
our filings frcc of chargc upon request. Our con~panyWeb
sitc address is www.Llnitedfiregroup.com. We belicve our
investment in technology dlows us to provide enhanced scrvice to our agents, policyholders and investors.

Property arid C:asualty Tnsurancc Scgnicnt
Aiiio~iiit
Percent ofTotal
$ 4,363
1 .0Vl
577
0.1
9,240
2.1
15,515
3.5
32,314
7.3
11,275
2.5
3,194
0.7
35,281
8.0
4,615
1 ,(I
57,856
13.1
17,068
3.9
48,499
11.o
2,300
0.5
25,50 1
5.8
7,171
1.(i
34,788
7.9
I

-

10,850
1,847
4,798

4.5
0.4
1.1

-

-

16,273
3,084
63,971
3,374
13,826
5,372
880
.$ 442,832

3.7
0.7
14.4
0.7
3.1
1.1
0.2
1 00.0‘%,

Life Insurance Segment’
Arnount
Percent ofTotal
$

-

284
-

-%I

0.1

-

-

-

9,857

33

-

-

-

-

13,468
5,058
112,664
5,863

5.2
2.0
43.5
2.3

-

-

7,205
27,004

3.8

10.4

-

-

8,135
2,718
15,115
530
13,099
4,433
4,011
355
6,588

3.1
1.1
5.8

-

19,738
1,787
925
$ 258,837

0.2
5.1
1.7
1.5

0.1
2.6
-

7.6
0.7
0.4
l00.0%

’ Under statutory accotiritiiigprinciples, deposits from policyholder\ for universal life arid annuity products are recogii7ed as prenllurrls whcn thcy arc
collected. ‘I’hesr drposits totaled $238,580,()()(:)
for 1002. Uricler acco~uitingprinciples grnrrally accepted in tlic Unitcd States, tlir drposits are reflected
as a liability.
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PRODUCTS
Property and casualty insurance segment
We write both commercial and personal
lines of property and casualty insurance.We
~ O C U S0x1 om cor-nrnercial li~ies,which rep-

agcs:

fire arid allied lines, autoniobile, workers’ compensation

arid fidelity and surcty. We also write rnultiple peril, inland
niarinc and specialty lincs for our coiimiercial policyholders.
O u r petsoid lines, which representcd approximately 14
percent of ollr direct property alld casualty prelrii1111s written

T h e table beloul shows tht, apportiorirncnt of oiir property and rwsziulty dirert prrwnims usitten by major catqory, prrscnted in arrordanre
with accounfinp principles p e w a l l y accfptrd in the I Jtiifrd Sfafcs.
(Dollars in Thoirrands)

I

200 1
Percent of

2002
Percent of
Total

Ycars Erided I k c m b c r 31

2000
Percent of

Total

Total

Corrlrriercial lines:

Fire arid allied lines’
Other liability’
Automobile
Workers’ compensation
Fidelity aiid surety
Miscellaneous
Total cornmercial lines

$ 136,698

99,970
84,943
31,346
24,299
2,124
$ 379,380

30.8%
22.6
19.2
7.1
5.5
0.5
85.7%

$ 104,370

77,525
70,788
29,528
25,146
845
$ 308,202

83,846

26.0%

20.2

6.7

64,962
59,620
27,755
20,776

0.2

682

27.8%
20.6
18.9

$

7.9

82.1’%,

18.5
8.6
6.4
0.2

$ 257,641

79.9%)

32,906
30,893
838
64,637

10.2%
9.6
0.3
20.1%

Personal lincs:
Autoiriobile
Fire arid allied litics’
Miscellaneous
Total personal lines
Total

35,115
27,693
644
$ 63,452
$

7.9u/o
6.3

0.1
14.3%

$ 442,832

$

$

36,056
30,576
763
67,395

9.6%
8.1
0.2
17.9%

$ 375,597

$

$

$ 322,278

“Fire and a h e d lincs” iiicludrs fire, allicd lines, cornmcrcial multiple peril xnd illland marinc.
Othrr liability” is husiiirss insurance covrriiig bodily injury and propcrty clamage arising from general busir less operations, accidents on the insured‘s
premises arid products rnanu6~cturedor sold.
3
Fire arid allied linrs” iiicludcs fire, allied lincs, liomeowners arid irll;md marine.

2

‘L

‘I

7 h . f o l l i w i n g tublc shows loss ratios, ~xpeu~se
ratio3 and rowibined ratios f;)r tlw periods i n d i c a t t d j v 14s and-fiw tlzr property arid casualty
induytry. T h e ratios have breri prcparcd O H a sratzttory hais. D i e industry.fiprcs, detevnr ined o ~ ai sfafidtovy basis, in thejdlowitg tablc ~ Y L W
obtained fioun A . M Bc.qt Company.
Years Ended December 31
Loss ratio
Experise ratio’
Combined ratio
I

2002
71.9%
30.0

Industry’

79.6%
26.1

74.4%
30.3

26.9

74.2%
31.9

28.9

101.9%

105.7Yo

104.7%

117.0%

106.1%

1 10.1%

2iioi

Industry

90.1%

2000

Industry

81.2%

A.M. Best Company estiinate.
liicludes policyholder dividends.
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Years ended Ilrceiiiber 31

Loss ratio
Expense rdtio'

Corribincd ratio
I

.__

2002
71.9%
29.9

2001

2000

73.9%
30.7

73.6%

101.8%

104.6%

107.1%)

33.5

Iticluclrs pohcylioldrr chvidends.

Lije insurance segment
United Life Insurance Company underwrites all of our life
insurance business. Our principal life insurance products ;are
single prer-nium annuities arid universal life products. For the
year riided December 3 1, 2002, sin& premium amiuities
accounted for approximitely 87 percent of our life insurance
premium revenues, determined on the basis of statutory
accouiitirig principles, arid universal life products accounted
for approxirriately 6 percent of that revenue. Under statutory
accounting principles, deposits for policyholders 011 universal
life arid annuity products are recognized as premiums when
they are collected. Under accounting principles generally
accepted in tlie United Statcs, the deposits ;ire considered policyholder liabilities.We also underwrite and market single premium whole life insurance, term life insurance, credit life
insurance and disability insuraiice products. Additionally, we
offer an individual disability incomo rider that may be attached
to our life insurance products.We do not write variable annuities or variable insurance products.
Total life insurance in force, before reinsurance, is
$4,183,244,000 as of December 31 ,2002. Universal life insurance represents 44 percent of insurance i n force at llecerriber
31, 2002, comp:ired to 45 percent at December 31, 2001.

tion of the prcnium received arid a portion of the risk under
tlie policies reinsured. Reinsurance is purchased to reduce the
net liabhty on individual risks to prcdetcrmined liiiits arid to
protect agiinst catastrophic losses from a single catastrophe,
such as a hurricane or tornado. Catastrophe protection is purchased on direct business.
We use many reinsurers, both dol-nestic and foreign; this
helps us to avoid concentrations of credit risk associated with
our reinsurance. Our principal reinsurers include Employers
Reinstirance Corporation, AXA Corporate Solutions Insur-
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ance Company, Continental Casualty Conipmy, Hanover
I<uckvcrsicherungs arid Partner Reinsurance Company of tlie
United States.
Because catastrophes arc by their mature unpre&ctablc, the
frequency and scverity of catastrophic losses experienced in
any year could potentially be miterial to our results of operations a n d financial position. Typical catastrophes experienced
by our policyholders include windstorms, hailstorm, tornados
and hurricanes. Other catastrophes include earthquakes, wddfires and terrorist acts. The severity of a particular catastrophe
is a fiinctioii of various factors, including the ritiriiber of policies we have written in the area of the catastrophe a n d the
severity of thc event. We continually assess how we manage
our exposure to catastrophe losses; we do this through individual risk selection, by limiting the concentration of insurance written in certain areas and through the purchase of
catastrophc reinsurance.
Historically, we have acted as a reinsurer, assuiiling both
property and casualty reinsurance from other iriswarice or
reinsurance companies.Most of the business we havo assumed
is property reinsurance with an en-iphasis on catastrophe CCIVerage. During tlie second quarter of 2000, we began to significantly reduce our writing of assumed reinsurance business.
Most of our reiris~irance business expircd on or before
December 31, 2000, and we continue to limit our cxposure
through the selective renewal of our remaining reinsurance
contracts. We will continue to have exposure related to the
assumed reinsurance contracts that we have elected to continue to write.
Our property arid casualty insurance segment limits the
direct risk that it retains by reinsuring direct risks in excess of
our retention limits. For our property and casualty lines of
business, our retention for 2002 was $1,250,000, which rricans
we have reinsurance for any singlc claim over $1,250,000. Our
loss retention is $1,250,001) for losscs that pertain to 2002,
$1,000,000 for losscs that pertain to years 1995 through 2001
and $750,000 or less for losses that pertain to years prior to
1995.We also havo reinsurance that limits the total direct loss
we inay incur from a single catastrophe.The total drect loss we
may incur from a single catastrophe, after reinsurance, is

I

-

and 2001 , there were no uricollectable reitisurancc balances
that would result in a material impact 011 our financial statcnients. In accordance with accounting principles generally
acccptod in the United States and iridustry practice, we
account for preniurns, both written arid earned, and losses
incurred net of reinsurance cedcd.

$7,500,000 plus 5 percent of losses in excess of $7,500,000 for
2002 a~id$S,OOO,OOO for years 2993 through 2001.
The ceding of reinsurance does not legally discharge us
from primary liability wider our policies, aiid we must pay the
loss if the reinsurer fails to meet its obligation.We monitor the
financial condition of our reinsurers. At Dcceiiiber 3 1, 2002

(L)allars irr Thozurlnds)

2002

Years Ended Dcccrribcr 31
Fire and :illied lines’

Percent
of Total

$ 164,630

Au toriiobilc
Cltlier liability”

120,141
100,614
33,456
24,299
8,335
2,123

Workers’ compensatioii
Fidelity ;1nd surety
Iicinsurance assumed
Miscellaneous

39.4%
28.7
24.1

8.0
5.8
2.0
0.5

200 1
$

134,275
1Oh,863

78,288
30,662
25,146

90,747

35.8%

27.9
20.2
8.7

6.9

3.8

24,179

6.4
7.4

2.050

0.6

1,483

0.5

$ 391,305

ILcirisurancc cedcd
Nct prerniurns written

$418,347

100.0%

$366,138

prerniurns written

f 116,429

14,021

108.5%
8.5

; i d assumed

36.7%
29.2
21.4

2000

Percent
of Total

65,8C)1
28,385
20,776

$453,598
35.251

Aggregate direct

Percent
of Total

25,167

8.4

107.0%

$ 347,800

22,748

7.0

100.0%)

$ 325,052

106.9%
6.9
100.0%

’ “Fire arid a h r d h r s ” inrludrs fire, allied hies, homeowner<,cornrncrcial rriultiplc peril and idarid marine.
‘ “Otbei- 1i;ihility” is husirrcss insurance covering bodily injury and property darmge xising from grncral business oper;itioria,accidents on the insured's
premises ;md products inatruf:.lcturcd or sold.

Lifc insurance segment
United Life 1risi.irariceCompany follows the industry practice
of reinsuring a portion of its exposure by ceding to reinsurers
a portion of the prcrniur-n rcccivcd and risk under the policies
reinsured. Reinsurance is purchased to reduce the net liability
on individual risks. United Life Irisurarice Coil-ipany’s iriaximuni retention is $200,000 per life, and it reinsures the
remaining liability. t’rcmiums ceded were $1,515,000,
$1,280,000 arid $1,215,000for the years ended llecember 31,
2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.
The ceding of reimu~ancedoes riot legally hschxge United
Life Insurance Company from primary liability undcr its policies. Urlited Life Insurance Coiiipany must pay the loss if the
reinsurer fails to meet its obligations. United Life Irismarice
Company’s primary reinsurance companies are E R C Reinsurancc Company, 1< CA Reinsurance Chiipany, Business Men’s
Asstrrarice coiripany of ArTierjca, and Arnerican United Life
Insurance Conipmy. Most of these coiripaiiies insure both life
and disability risks.
At December 31, 2002 and 2W1, there were no uncollectablc rcirisurarice balances that would result in a material

impact on our financial statements.

Ucginning in 2002, the life segment is also assuming portions of life insurance business from other insurance c o q a nies. Assumed prerniuil-is for the year ended 1 Ieccmbcr 3 1,
2002, totaled $87,000.

RESERVES
Property and casualty insurance segment
Wc and our property m d casucdty subsidiarics arc required by applicdble insur-

ance laws to maintain reserves for losses and loss adjustmcnt
expenses with respect to both reported aiid unreported losses.
Loss reserves are estimates at a given time of the ultimate
amount expected to be paid on losses that arc, in fact, incurred.
Reserves for loss adjustment expenscs arc intcndcd to cover
the actual cost of investigating losses and defeiihng lawsuits
arising from losses. These reserves are contiiiuously revised
based on historical analysis and nianagcmcnt’s expectations.
Estimates of losses are based on f x t s aiid circurnstarices known
when the estimates are made.
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Loss reserves liave two componcnts: reserves for reported
losscs and reserves for incurred but riot yet reportcd losscs. We
estimate reserves for reported losses iiz one of two ways. For
some classes of reported losses under $5,000, reserves are based
upon a preset schedule determined by averaging siiidar claims
paid over a recent 13-rnondi period. The preset schedule is
periodically rcviscd in response to changes in experience or as
investigations progress arid further information is received. All
other reserves for reported losscs are established on an individual case basis. Our claims personnel establish reserves o n
expected losses based on a variety of factors, including the type
of claim, our knowledge of the circurristarices surrounding
each loss, the policy provisions relating to the type of loss,
trends in the legal system and other fnctors.
For incurred but not yet reported losses, we estimate the
amount of reserves for each line of business on the basis of historical arid statistical information. We consider historical patterns of paid and reportcd claims, industry data and the
probable number and nature of losses arising from occurrences
that have not yet been reported.
The process of estiimting loss rcserves involves a considerable degree of judgment by our claims personnel. Because
reserves are estimates of the amount expected to be pilid based
on facts and circumstances known a t any given time, wc continuously review our loss reserves. During the claims settlement period, which may extend over a long period of time,
our claims personnel may become aware of additional facts
regarding claims arid trends, which cause us to refine arid adjiist
our estimates of ultiimte liability, Consequently, actual loss
reserves iriay deviate from estimates reflected in our Comolidated Firiaricial Statements. Such deviations may be significant.
We do not discount reserves based on the time value of
money. We consider inflation in the reserving process by
reviewing cost trends, loss adjjustmcnt expenses, historical
reserving results and projecting future economic conditions.
We experience a year-to-year cumulative reduiidaricy in
our reserves for liability for unpaid losses and loss adjustment
expenses. Because establishing reservcs is inherently uncertain,
a n analysis of factors affecting reserves can produce a range of
reasonable estimates.We believe that our redundancies are the
result of a variety of factors, including:
O u r philosophy is to establish reserves that are appropriate
arid reasonable, but assume a pessimistic view of potential
outcomes;

We use claims negotiation to control the size of settletnerits;
We assume that we have liability for all claims, even though
the issue of liablllty may in some cases be resolved in our
favor;
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We focus on loss prevention services to enhance workplace
safety and to prevent accidents and illness;
We proiriote claim iixinagement services to encourage
return-to-work programs, case r-nanagetnent by nurses for
serious injuries and illanageiiicnt of medical provider services and billings; and
We use prograiiis and services to help prevent fraud and to
assist in favorably resolving cases.
The determination of property and casualty insurance and
reinsurance reserves, particulllarly those relating to liability lines,
reflects significant judgment factors. If, during the course of
our regular riionitoririg of reserves, we determine that coverages previously written were incurring higher than expected
losses with respect to either reported losses or losses incurred
but not yet reported, we would take action that could include
incrcasing the related reserves. Any adjustments we makc to
reserves are reflected in opcrating rcsults in the year in which
we makc those adjustmeizts. As required by state law, we
engage an independent actuary to reilder a n opinion as to the
adequacy of the statutory reserves we esta\lisli. The actuarial
opinion is filed in those states where we are 1iccnsed.Therc are
no tilaterial hfferences between our statutory reserves arid
those established undcr accouritiiig principles generally
accepted i n the United States.
Over the course of the last 10 accident years, our reserves
for lasses and loss adjustment expenses have excecdcd our
incurred losses arid loss adjustment expenses. Hecause establishing reserves is inherently uncertain, an analysis of factors
affecting reserves can produce a range of reasonable estimates.
Our philosophy is to estdblish reservcs that are appropriate arid
reasonable. but assume a pessimistic view of potential outcoiiies. C;cncrally, our best estimate of reserves is slightly above
the midpoint of a range of reasonable estimates. We believe
that it is appropriate and reasonable to establish a best estimate
within a range of reasonable estimates for use in deteririining
reserves.We believe the use of a range of reasonable reserves is
especially effective when wr are reserving for claims for bo&ly ili.jury, disabilities and siiidar claims, for which settlements
arid verdicts can vary widcly. O u r reserving philosophy may
result in favorable dcvclopment in succeeding years that will
decrease loss and loss adjustment expenses for prior year claim
in the year of adjustment. While we realize that this philosophy, coupled with what we believe to be aggressive and successful claims rnaiiagernent arid settlement practices, has
rcsulted in year-to-year recliindancies in reserves, we believe
our approach is better than experiencing year-to-year uncertainty as to the adequacy of our rescrvcs.

We believe the reserves for our property a n d casualty insurancc s e p c n t at December 31, 2002, are appropriate. The

segment arc bascd upon applicable Iowa insurance laws.
Reserves determined for statutory purposcs are based upon
iiiortality rates aiid interest rates specified by statc law. O u r life
imisurarice subsidiary’s reserves ineet or exceed the minimum
statutory requirements. All of our reserves are developed and
analyzed aniiually by iridepeiideiit consulting actuaries.

increascs over thc last 1O years in liability for unpaid losses and
scttlcmcnt cxpcrises reflect our increased business. In determining thc appropriateness of our reserves, we rely upon the
opinion of an irtdependent actuary that our rcscrves meet the
requirements of applicable insurance laws, are consistent with
reserves that are computed in accordance with accepted loss
reserving standards and principlcs, and makc a reasonable proINVESTMENTS
vision in the aggregate for all unpaid loss and loss expense
We are required to comply with state insurobligations wider the t e r m of our iiisuraiice policies arid
ance
laws that prescribe the lund, clual~tymd
agreements. We also consider state regulatory reviews arid
con ccn tration of investments that i m y be
oxaminations and our own experience. Because we are conmade
by inwraIicc cornpanic\. We deterfortablc with our reserving experience, we have not iixide any
significant changes in our reserving rnethodology or philoso- iiliiie the mix of our investment portfolio based upon these
phy that have resulted iii recognition of favorable development. statc laws, liquidity needs, tax position aiid general market conhtions. We also consider the timing of our obligations, as cash
must
be available when obligations are due to be paid. We
L$e Insu vance Segnien t
The reserves reflected in our Coiisolidated Financial State- rnake modifications to our investment portfolio as the coiidimerits are calculated in accordance with accounting principles tions listcd abovc changc. We manage internally all but a small
generally accepted in the United States. We calculate our portion of our investmcnt porthlio.
Assets relating to thc property and casualty seLmient are
annuity and universal life policy deposits in accordance with
Statement of Fiiiaiicial Accounting Standards No. 97, invested to meet liquidity needs and rnaximizc aficr-tax
“Accounting arid Kcporting by Insurance Enterprises for returiis with appropriate risk diversification. Assets relating to
Certain Long-Duration Contracts aiid for Kealized Gains aiid thc lifc insurancc s e p e n t are invested to meet liquidity needs,
Losses on the Sale of Investments.” Under Statement of Finan- maximize the investment return aiid achieve a inatchiiig of
cial Accounting Standards No. 97, a benefit reserve is estab- assets and liabilitics.
Iiivesttnent results for the periods indicated arc summarized
lished at the time of policy issuance in an ariiouiit equal to the
in
the following table, and are presented in accordance with
deposits received. Subsequently, the benefit reserve is adjusted
for any additional deposits, interest credited and partial or accounting principles generally accepted in thc United States.
complete withdrawals. Statutory reserves for the life iiisurarice

Average
Years Ended Dccemhrer 31

Iiivested Assets’

Irivesu-nent
Income, Net’

2002

$ 1,655,918

$ 105,553

200 1
2000

1,481,999

98,90!3
86,867

I

1,316,906

011

Atmu h z c d Yicld
Avera~eIiivested Assets
6.4%

6.7
6.6

Average based on invested avsets (including n-ioney market accounts) at hegirinirig and crid of ycar.
Itivcstrricrit iricorric after deduction of irivestrrierit expenses, but before applicable incorne tax. Realized gains arid losses are excluded.
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MARKET
FOR REGISTRANT’S
COMMON
EQUITY
AND RELATED
STOCKHOLDER
MATTERS

U N

nitcd Fire’s common stock is traded on the Nasdaq
ational Market System under the symbol UFCS. On
Fcbruary 1 , 2003, therc were 1,003 holders of record of
United Fire coriiniori stock. The table below sets forth, for
the caleridar periods indicated, the high and low bid quotations for the coninion stock and cash dividends dcclarcd.
Thcsc quotations reflect interdealer prices without retail
markups, markdowns or coainiissioris and irlay riot riecessarily represent actual transactions.
Our policy has been to p ~ quarterly
y
cash dividcnds, and we
intend to continue that policy. The table below shows the
quarterly dividends paid in 2001 and 2002.
I’ayrnents of any future dividends arid the amounts of such

dividends, however, will depend upon fictors stich as net
income, fiilancial condition, capital req~iirenientsand general
biisiriess conditions. We have paid dividends every quarter
since March 1968.
State law perrrlits the payment of dividends only from statutory accuriiulated earned profits arising from business. Furthermore, under Iowa law, we may pay dividends only if after
giving effect to the payment, either we are able to p y our
debts as they becorrie due iii the iisiial course of business, or
oiir total assets would be equal to or more t h a n the siini of our
total liabhties. Our subsidiaries are also suhject to state law
restrictions on dividcnds.

Low

Cash Dividends
Declared

$ 34.67

$ 27.50

$0.18

June 30

39.37

31.50

0.18

September 30

38.13

32.40

0.18

December 31

38.65

32.05

0.19

Share Price
HiEli

2002
Quarter Ended
March 31

2001

Quarter Endcd
March 31

$ 25.00

$ 19.25

!j 0.18

Junr 30

34.5 1

19.50

0.18

September 30

31.85

19.00

0.18

31.42

24.58

0.18

Dcccmber 31
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REPORT
OF INDEPENDENT
AUDITORS
1 b the Stockholdevs and Board of Divcctors of CJnitPd Fiw G. Casualty C:orurpany:

W

e have audited the accompanying coiisolidated balance shect of United Fire 81
Casualty Company and subsidiaries as of Ilcccniber 3 1,2002, and the related

consolidatcd statcmcnts of income, stockholders’ equity, arid cash flows for the year then
ended. These financial statemcnts arc the responsibility of the Conipaiiy’s management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial staterncnts bascd on our
audit. The consolidated financial statements of United Fire 81 Casudty Conipany arid
subsidiaries as of arid for the two years ended Ilecernbcr 31, 2001, were audited by other
auditors who have ceased operations and whose report, dated February 8,2002, expressed
an unqualified opinion on those statements and incliided an explanatory paragraph that

disclosed the change in the Company’s method of accounting for derivative instrumcnts
and hedging activities, effective January 1, 1999.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform thc audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the Giiaiicial staterrients are free of material rnjsstatement. An audit includes exannining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includcs assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by rnanagcmcnt, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the 2002 financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the consolidated financial position of United Fire 81 Casualty Company
and subsidiaries at December 3 1,2002, and the consolidated results of their operations

and their cash flows for the year then ended, in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States.

Ernst & Young LL
Chicago, IllinoiT
February 17,2003
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CONSOLIDATED
BALANCE
SHEETS
Drrrmber 31, 2UU2 rzIid 2001
(Dolluvs in ThoiisunB Exrcpt Pcv Shurt. Datu und Nunibor of Shavci)
ASSETS
Investments
Fixed rriaturitics
~ , ~ c l d - t o - ~ r i a tat
~ imiortized
ri~,
cost (market value $199,441 in 2002 arid $252,481 in 2001)
Available-for-sale, at market (amortized cost $1,352,285 in 2002 and $1 , I 42,669 in 2001)
Trading, at market (amortized cost 54,344 in 2002)
Equity securitics, at market (cost $35,229 in 2002 arid $35,151 in 2001)
Mortgagc loans
Policy loans
Otlicr long-term irivcstrricrits
Short-tcrrn invcstrricnts

2002

2001

186,204
1,398,636
4,117
99,494

$ 241,616

12,109
7,930
11,821
1,725

-

8,201
10,166
1,895

$1,722,036

$I 1 ,514,849

$

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accrued Investment Income
Premiums Receivable (net of ~ l l o w ~ i hc er doubtful accounts of96757 in 2002 and $615 111 2001)
Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs
Property and Equipment (primarily land and buildings, at cost,
less accumulated depreciation of $32,379 in 2002 and $29,389 in 2001)
Reinsurance Receivables
Prepaid Reinsurance Premiums
Intangibles
Income Taxes Receivable
Other Assets

$

TOTAL ASSETS

136,892
27,523
108,372
90,391

1 , I 4351 4

110,357

$

46,263
25,723
88,380
102,703

15,922

15,233

40,667
6,514
2,159
1,872
7,127

45,656
4,050
3,177
368
5,437

$2,159,475

$1,851,839

392,649
1,128,749
219,968
50,725
11,838

$ 366,519

$1,803,929

$ 1,572,851

LIABILITIES A N D STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Liabilities
Future policy bcricfits arid losses, clairris arid settlerrieiit expenses
Property arid casualty iiistiraiice
Life irisurarice
Unearned pretiiiuiii\

$

Aurued expenses and other lialilitics
Deferrcd iricorric taxcs

TOTAL LIABILITLES
Redeemable Preferred Stock
6.375% curriulative convertible preferred stock-Series A, no par value
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Common stock, $3.33% par value; authorized 30,000,000 shares; 10,037,344 shares isstled
and outstanding in 2002 arid 1(:),035,81!) shares issued arid outstanding in 2001
Additiorlal paid-in capital
Ketai n ed earnings
Accuriii~latcdother coriipreherisive income, net of tax

65,113

96

-

$

33,458
6,943
199,597
50,435

$I

33,453

290,433

$

!$

TOTAL LIABILITIES A N D STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

$ 2.159.475
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187,787
49,089
12,659

$

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

The Notes to Consolidated Fitinrici~lStdtrnicnts drr:

956,797

6,Y 2
189,214
49,409
278,988

$ 1.85 1.839

CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENTS
OF INCOME
Nwrs Eded Deccmbt,r 31, 2002, 2001 arid 2000
(Dollars iri Thousands Except lJer S h m T h t i And Nuniher

2002

4.Shores)

2000

200 I

Revenues
Net preiiiiuiiis earned
Irivcstmrnt income, net
~

$ 417,286

$ 372,01!7

105,553

98,909

(13,801)
1,839

Kealizeci irivestiiient losses, net
Corrmiissiot i and other i t i come

$,

(186)
2,210

330,365
86,867
(2,082)
2,429

~

Benefits, Losses and Expenses
Losses and settlemeiit expel-ises
Incrcasc in liability for future policy benefits
Amortization of defkrred policy acquisitioi-i costs

$ 510,877

$ 472,952

$ 420,579

$ 295,980

$ 270,32C)

5,708
79,669
51,732
51,735

5,236
67,502

$236,807
6,241
58,394

53,042
48,2 I3

59,378
42,410

$ 484,824

$ 444,322

$403,230

28,600
4,537

$ 17,349

24,093

$ 15,527

-

-

Other tiriderwriting expenses
Intcrcst on policyholders’ ;iCcounts

lricorric bcfore income taxes

$

Federal iricorric taxes
Net Income

$

LCSSprcfrrred stock dividends :mct :iccretions

26,053
5,267

$

20,786

$

3,100

Earriiiigs avadablc to c o ~ ~ m i oshareholders
n

$

17,686

$

Wcightcd average coninion shares outstanding
Basic arid diluted earriiiigs pcr cormiori share

10,037,052
$
1.76

$

The Noles

to

24,093

10,035,839
2.40

1,822

f

15,527

10,047,248
$

1.55

C(onsolid.ited Eiiiaiicial Stateinelits are a n iiitegi-a1part of these statcmciits
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Eurs E’vrded D~rwrrbt~
3 I , 2002, 200 I and 2000
(Dollar3 W I % ~ r i r u r i h Exrept pcv %zre L k t u

Common
Stock

Additional
Paid-In
Capital

Retained
Earnings

tirid

Ncirnber of

.%uws)

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income,
Net of Tax

Total

$ 33,534

$ 7,252

$ 163,953

$ 33,054

$ 237,733

Net income

-

-

15,527

-

25,527

Change iii iict onrcnhzed qyrcciation’

-

-

-

11,664

11,604

-

-

Bhiiccs, ,January 1,2000

Total comprehensive iricotric
1)ividencls on coniiiicm stock, $71 per share
Purchase iuid rctircrnent of
24,265 shares of coniiiioii stock
Balances, December 31, 2000

27,191

(81)
$ 33,453

(340)

(7,134)

(7,104)
-

-

$ 6,912

$ 172,346

$ 44,718

$ 257,429

24,033
5,048

(421)

Net income
Change in iiet ~inrcalizedappreciation’

-

-

24,093

-

-

-

-

5,048

Miriinium pension liability ndjustinerit2
Total comprehensive iiicorric
nivicierids on commori stock, $.72 per share

-

-

-

-

-

$ 33,453

$ 6,912

$ 189,214

$ 4‘7,409

-

-

20,786

-

-

-

2,752
(1,726)

5

31

-

-

36

$ 33,458

$ 6,943

$ 199,597

$ 50,435

$ 290,433

Thlances, Lkccriiber 31 , 2001

Net i n c o m e
Change in net unrealized appreciation’
Minimum pension liability adjustment2

(7,225)

(357)
-

(357)
28,784
(7,225)
$ 278,988

20,786
2,752
(1,726)

Total comprehensive i n c o m e
Dividends on c o m m o n stock, $.73 per share
Dividends o n preferred stock
Accretion of preferred stock issuance costs
Issuance of 1,525 shares of c o m m o n stock
attributable to exercise of stock options
Balances, December 31,2002

‘ T h r r1i;itige in iict uiirc,+lizedappreciation is iirt of reclassification ;djii\ttnents and iiicon-ic trlxei (.;re Not? 15).
> T h e.idjustiiient ofiiiiriitriutn pension hahility i.; net of iiicomc taxi:, (we Note 15).
Thr Notes to Coilsolidnted binancia1 Statciricr~li,ire a n integral part or theve stateiiicnts
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CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENTS
OF CASH
FLOWS
2002

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net Tncoriie

$

Acijusn-nents to reconcile net income to net cash provided hy operatirig activities
Net bond discount accretion
Lkprcciation axid arriortizaticm

200 1

20,786

Kealized irivcstment losses, rict

(1Y 093)
3,751
13,801

Net cashflows from trading investments

(4,646)

Clxmges in:
Accrucd j nvestiiierit iiicorric
Accounts receivable
Deferred policy accpisitioii costs
Rcinsurmce receivables
Prepaid rcirisuran ce preil-iiurils
Income taxes receivablc
0 t h assets
Ftitiirc policy hreneiits and losses, claims and scttlcrnent experises
Unearned pretiiimiis
Accrued expenses arid other liabilities
Deferred in co 111c taxes
Other, iiet
Total a djustm ciits
Net ca\h provided by operatillg xtivitics

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Proceeds from sale of. available-for-salc j nvestments
Proceeds from call arid maturity of held-to-maturity investnierits
Proceeds from call arid maturity of available-for-sale investrnerits
1’rocccds fmm sale of short-term and other iiivestrncnts
i~~t~iri~
l’urchasc of l i e l ~ ~ - t ( ~ - ~ iinvestments
Purchase of available-fix-sale irivcstrricnts
hrchasc of short-term arid other investments
Proceeds frorri sale of property arid equipmerit
Purchase of property and equip~rirrit
Net cash used in investing activities

$

186
-

(3,145)
(1 2,744)
(1 4,555)
(4,169)
(1,304)
290
842
19,904
22,575
(1 0,493)
28

(2,464)
(1,504)
(1,690)
37,417
32,181

$

$

$

9,125
55,805
143,706
649

24,093

(1,139)
4,053

(1,800)
(19,992)
(18,755)
4,989

(1,512)
(530)
(269)
37,884
58,670

2000

-

$
$

$

(376,059)
(12,848)

-

519
24,612

74,921
43,702
87,116
3,515
(1,3C)7)
(355,658)
(1,141)
-

$

15,527

(370)
4,452
2,082.

(1,721)
(12,651)
(8,h65)
(11,772)
173
51 1
932
25,969
16,740
12,990
( 820)
166
$ 27,016
$ 42,543

$ 68,963

31,614
68,038
7,188
(3,482)
(284,ll 6)
(6,305)
104

(4,026)

(1,709)

(3,485)

$ (183,648)

$ (150,651)

$ (121,481)

$ 290,314

$ 225,771

$ 218,951

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
l’olicyholdcrs’ xcouiit balariccs
Deposits to investment and iiriivcrsal life coiitncts
Withdra\Yals from investmellt arid uriivcrsd life contracts
Net proceeds from the issuaiice of preferred stock
Net proceeds from thc issuance of coirmion stock
Purchase and retirerricnt of coiiiiiiori stock
Payment of cash dividcrids
Net cash provided by financing activities
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning ofYear
Cash and Cash Equivalents at End ofYear

(I 02,639)

(129,649)
64,884

(1 04,323)

-

-

36

-

-

-

-

(9,978)
$ 215,607
$ 90,629

(7,225)
$ 115,907
$ (10,132)

46,263
$ 136,892

$

56,395
46,263

(421)
(7,134)
$ 107,073
$I 28,135
28,260
$ 56,395

Thc Notes to Chnsohdatcci Firianci~lStatements 31-c xi iiitcgr~lp r t of these statclncrlts
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NOTES
TO CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
trustees to pay to United Fire & Indemnity Chnipany dl of
NOTE 1, SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
the profits and benefits received by the trustees as undenvritNature of operations, principles of consol- ers of the Lloyd‘s plan, which rnuans that United Fire &
idation and basis oj-reporting
Indemnity Coiiipaiiy has the right to receive 1 0 0 percent of
The Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared the gains and profits from the Lloyd:? plan. The trustees servr
on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in at tlie pleasure of United Fire & Indemnity Cornpariy, which
the United States, which diffcr in soiiie respects from those may remove a trustee arid replace that trustee at any time.Terfollowed in preparing our statutory reports to insurance rugnination of a trustce mist be accompanied by the resignation
ulatory authorities. Our stand-alone financial statenien ts subof the trustce as a n underwriter, s o that the trustee can obtain
mitted to insurance regulatory authorities are presented on
the basis of accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the capital con trilmtioii from the Lloyd’s plan to reinibmse
the insurance departments of tho states in which we are United Fire K. Iiideiiinity Company By retaining the ability
domiciled (“statutory accouiitirig practices”). Effkctive Janu- to terninate trustees, United Fire & Indernmity Coiiipany
a r y 1, 2001, these states have adopted the National Associa- possesses the ability to namc aiid reinovc the underwriters.
The preparation of f~nancialstntemcnts in conforiiity
tion of lrisuraricc Coinmissioners’ codified statutory
accounting practices. Refer to Note 8 for furthrr discussion. with accoiiritirig principles generally accepted in the United
We are engaged in the business of writing property and States requires management to make estimates and assumpcastialty ins~iranceand life insurance.
tions that affect the reported ~ I T I O U I ~of~ Sassets and liabilities
The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements and disclosure of contingent assets arid liabilities at the date
iiicliide United Fire & Casualty Company and its wholly of the financial statemcnts arid the reported arnounts of revowned subsidiarios: United Life Insurance Chnpany, Lafayctte e~iucsand expenses during the reporting period. Actual
Insurance Company, Insurance Brokers & Managers, Inc., results could differ h-om those estimates. The financial stateAdclisol-I Insurance Cornpariy, American Indeinnity Financial ment captions that are innst dependent on managerncnt estiC:orpor;ition, American Indemnity Company, United Fire & mates aiid assumptions include investments, deferred policy
Indcnnity Company andTexas General Indcninity Cornpaiiy. acquisition costs and fiiture policy benefits and losses, claim
United Fire Lloyd’s, an aftiliatc of United Fire, has also been aiid settlement expenses.
included in consolidation. All interconipaiiy balances have
Certain amounts included in the Corisoliilatcd Firiaricial
been cliniin~tedi t i consolidation.
Statements for prior years havc been reclassified to conform
United Fire Lloyd’s is organized as a Texas Lloyd’s plan, to the 2(31)2 financial statement presentation.
which is an aggregation of uridenvriters who, under a c o n Property and casualty insurance segment
nion na~iie,engage in the business of insurance through a
Premiums are reflected in income on a daily pro rata basis
corporate attorney-in-fact. United Fire Lloyd’s is financidy
over the t e r m of the respective policies. Unearned premium
and operatjonafly controlled by United Fire SC I~idciiii~ity
reserves are establishcd for the portion of prcmiuins written
Chiipany, its corporate attorney-in-fact, pursuant to three applicable to the unexpired term of policies in force.
types of agreenien ts: trust agreerncnts between United Fire &
Certain costs of undcnvritiiig new business, principally
Indemnity C:ompany and certain iriclividuals who agree to conmmissions, premium taxes and variable underwriting and
serve as trustees; articles of agreement among the trustees policy issue expenses, have been deferred. Such costs are
who agree to act as underwriters to establish how the Lloyd’s being anlortized as premium revenue is being recognized.
plun will be operated; and powers of attorney from each of The method followed in computing defined policy acquisithe underwriters appointing a corporate attorney-in-fact, tion costs limits the amount of such defcrred costs to their
who is authorized to operate the Lloyd’s plan. Because Unit- estirnated realizable value, which gives effect to the premium
ed Fire & Indemnity Coriipany can name the trustees, the to be earned, losses and expenses incurred, and certain other
Lloyd’s plan is perpetual, suhject only to United Fire c(r costs expected to be Incurred as the premium is earned.
Indemnity Corripany’s desire to terminate it.
To establish loss arid loss adjustment expense reserves, we
United Fire Pr Indernnity Company provides all of the make estimates aiid assumptions tliat affect the amounts of
statutory capital necessary for the forrnation of the Texas assets, liabilities, reve~iu~s
and expenscs reported in our finanLloyd’s plan by contributing capital to each of the trustees. cial staternents. Actual results could differ materially from
Thc trust agreerricnts require the trustees to become uiider- those estimates. The estimate of these reserves is subjective
writers of the Lloyd’s plan, to contribute the capital to the and corriplex and requires us to make estimates about the
Lloyd‘s plan, to sign the articles of agrceiiient arid to appoint future payout of claims. Such estimates are inherently uncerthe attorney-in-fact. The trust agreerricnts also require the
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are computed by tlie net level premium method using interest assiiiiiptions ranging from 4.5 percent to 8.0 percent aiid
withdrawal, mortality and morbidity assumptions appropriate
at tlie tirnc the policies were issued. Accident and hcalth
reserves are stated at amounts determined by estimates on
individual cases and estimates of unreported claims based on
past experience. Liabilities for universal life and investinent
contracts are stated at policyholder account values before surrender charges. Liabilities for traditional irmiiediatc annuities
are bascd primarily upon future anticipated cash flows using
Lijie insurance sqment
statutory morthty and interest rates, which produce results
O n whole life and teriri insurance (trahtjonal business),
that are ~ i o tniaterially ditbrent &om accounting principles
prcriiuins are reported as earned when due, arid benefits
gcnerally acceptcd in the Unitcd States. Deferred annuity
and expenses are associated with premium income in order
to result in the recognition of profits over the lives of the rcscrves are carried at the account value.
related contracts. C.)n universal life and annuity policies Investments
(nontraditional business), income and expenses are reportcd Invcstments in held-to-imttirity fixed iiiatiirities arc recorclas charged and credited to policyholder account balances ed at amortized cost; we have tlie ability arid positive intent
through the use of the retrospective deposit method. This to hold these irivestnients until inaturity. Avdable-for-sale
method results in tlie recognition of profits over the lives of fixed maturities, trading fixed maturities, equity securitics and
the related contracts, which is accoil-iplislied by nieaiis of a other long-term investments are recorded at fair value. I’oliprovision for future policy benefits arid the dcfcrral and cy loans, mortgage loans and short-term investments are
subsequent aniortization oflife policy acquisition costs.We do recorded at cost. Incliided in investments at 1 lccember 31,
not write variable annuities or variable insurance products.
2002 and 2001, arc securities on deposit with various r e p The costs of acquiring new life business, principally latory authorities, as required by law, with carrying values of
comiiiissions and certain variable underwriting, agency arid $1 , I 81,902,000 arid $1,042,341,0013,rrspt-ctively.
policy issue expenses, have been deferred. These costs are
Realized gains or losses on disposition of investments are
being amortized to income over the premium paying period included in the coniputation of net income. Cost of investof tlie related traditional policies in proportion to the ratio merits sold is determined by the specific identification
of the expected annual premium revenue to the expected metliod. Changes in unrealized appreciation and depreciatotal premium revenue, and over the anticipated lives of tion with respect to available-for-sale fixed maturities and
nontraditional policies in proportion tu the ratio of the equity securities are reported as direct increascs or decreases
expected annual gross profit to thc cxpected total gross in stockholders’ cquity, less applical3le income taxes.
profit. T h e expected prernium revenue arid gross profit are
Our accounting policy for itnpairriient recogrii tion
based upon the same mortality arid ~vitlidrawalassumptions requires other-tlian-tel-npora~ inipairl-nent charges to be
used in determining future policy benefits. For nontradi- recorded when we determine that it is inore likely than not
tional policies, changes in tlie ar~iountor timing of expcct- that we will be unable to collect all amounts due according
ed gross profit will result in adjustrrierits t o tlie curnulativc to the contractual terms of the investment. Impairment
arnortization of these costs.
charges on irivesttncnts are recorded based on tlie fair value
The effect on the amortization of deferred policy acquisi- of thc investments at the nieasureiiient date, and are jncludtion costs for revisions to estiniated gross profits is reflected in ed in w t realized gains arid losses. Factors considered in evnlearnings in the period such estimatcd gross profits are revised. uating whether a decline in value is other-than-temporary
The effect on the deferred policy acquisition costs that would include: the length of time and the cxtunt to which the fair
result from rralization of unrealized gains (losses) is recognized value has been less than cost; tlie financial conditions and
with an offset to unrealized itivostment appreciation (depreci- near-term prospects o f the issuer; aiid our intent aiid ability
ation) as of the balance sheet dates. As of Decernber 31,2002, to retain the investrnent for a period o f time su5cient to
a pre-tnx adjustment to decreasc deferred policy acquisition allow for any anticipated recovery.
costs by $31,O67,OOO was made with a corresponding
In 2002 and 200 1, we wrote down certain holdings in our
decrease to tinrealized investrnent appreciation (depreciation). fixed inconie portfolio as a result of otlier-thari-temporary
In 2001, the acljust~iientwas to decrease deferred policy declines in market vdue and recognized a net realized loss,
acquisition costs by $1 0,2.53,000.
before tax, of $13,320,000 in 2002 and $3,841,000 in 20C)I1
Liabilities for future policy benefits for traditional products We continue to review these investments, as well as all of our

tain.Whcn we establish arid adjust rcscrves, we do so given
our knowledge of the circumstances arid chilli ficts. Mistorically, we have overestimated our reserves for losses on a n
aggregate basis. We attrjbutc this overestimation to our diligent approach to reserving and our rigorous claims acljjusting
and settlement processes.To the extent that we have over- or
imderestiriiated our loss and loss adjustment expense rcserves,
we adjust thc reserves in the period tlie ovcr- or underestimate is determined.
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other irivcstmerit holdings, for appropriate valuation on an
ongoing basis.
Reinsurance
Preniiurns earlied and losses a r i d settlemerit expenses
incurred are reported net of reinsurance ceded arid are
accounted for on a basis consistent with those used in
accounting for the original policirs issued and the t e r m of
the reinstmncc contracts.
Cash and cash equivalents
For purposes of reporting cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash, nonnegotiable certificates of deposit with
original maturities of three months or less and money market accounts. Negative cash balances are included in accrued
expenses arid other liabilities.
Income taxes paid during 2002, 2001 and 2000 were
$7,302,000, $4,280,000 arid $2,088,000, respectively. In
2OOO, tax and interest payments reccived in connection with
the settlcmrnt of a federal income tax l i e v e ~ i ~Agent
~e
Review were $1,160,000 and $889,000, respectively. There
were no significant payments of interest in 2002, 2001 or
2000, other than interest credited to policyholdcrs’ accounts.
Property, equipment and depreciation
Property and eyuiprnent is carried at cost lrss accumulated
deprcciation. Depreciation is computed primarily by the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of thc
underlying assets. Depreciation expense totaled $3,281,000,
$3,208,000 and $3512,000 for the years ended llccc1iiber
31, 2W2, 2001 arid 20W, respectively.
Amortization of intangibles
Our intangibles are comprised entirely of agency relationships, which are being amortizcd by the straight-line method
over periods of up to 10 years. The carrying value of our
intangibles is reviewed regularly for impairment in the rccoverability of tlie underlying asset. Any impairment of agcncy
relationships would be charged to operations in the period
that the impairment was recognized. We did riot take an
impairment write-down of agency relationships or other
intangiblcs in 2002, 2001 or 2000.
Amortization expense totaled $470,000, $845,000, and
$940,000 for the years ended IIecrniber 31 , 2002, 2001 arid
2000, respectively. We reduced agency relationships by
$548,000 and $2,437,000 in 2002 and 2001, respectively, as a
result of an adjustment to the deferred tax asset valuation
allowarice relatcd to the acquisition of American I ndeiimity
Firiaiicial Corporation. Refcr to Note 9 for further discussion.
Income taxes
We file a consolidated frderal incornc tax return. Deferred
tax assets and liabilities arc drterirliried at the end of each
period, bascd on diffkrences bctweeii the financial staterrielit
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bases of assets arid lialilities and the tax bases o f those same
assets arid liabilities, using the currently enacted statutory tax
ratcs. Deferred income tax expense is measured by thc
change in the net deferred income tax asset or liability during the year. Certain chaiiges in deferred tax amounts effect
stockholders’ equity and do not impact income tax expense.
Contingent liabilities
We arc a defendant in legal actions arising from normal business activities. Management, after consultation with legd
counsel, is of the opinion that any liability resulting from
these actions wlll not have a material impact on our financial
condition arid operating results.
Stock-based compcnsation
We have a stock-based cornpensation plan, which is
described more fully in Note 10. Pursuant to Statement of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 123, “Accounting for
Stock-Based Coinpensation,” we elected to apply Accounting Principlcs Board Opinion No. 25 arid related interpretations in accounting for our stock options. Accounting
Prjriciplcs Board Opinion No. 25 prescribes tlie iise of the
intrinsic value method of accounting for our employee and
director stock-based coq3ensation awards. Accordingly, we
have not recognized compensation expense for our e~nployet. arid director stock option awards. The amount of cornpensation cost that would have been recognized as of
IIcceniber 31, 2002,2001 and 2000 under Statement of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 1 23 has been deternlined
to have an inmuterial impact on the net income and earnings
per share reportcd in our Consolidated Fiiiaiicjal Statenients.
Accounting chan<yes
In June 2000, the Financial Accounting Standards Boxd
issued Statement of Financial Accounting Staiidard No. 138,
“Accounting for Certain Derivative Instruments and Certain
Hedging Activities - an amenhiient of Firiaiicial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 1 33,” which because of
our early adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting
Standard No. 133, was effective for all fiscal quartcrs beginning after Julie 15,2000.This statement amends the accounting a ~ i d reporting standards of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standard No. 133 for certain derivative instruments and certain hedging activities. Because we have lirniterl involvement with derivative financial instruments and do
not engage in the derivative market for hedging purposes,
the adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting Standard
No. 138 did not have a material effect on our Consolidated
Financial Statements.
Effective January 1, 2000, we adopted Statement of Position 98-7, “Deposit Accounting: Accounting for Insurance
arid I<cinsurance Contracts That Do Not Transfer Insurance
Risk.” Thr Statement of Position provides guidance on
accounting for instirance and reinsurance contracts that do
not transfer insurance risk. All of our reinsurance agreements

are risk-transferring arrangements, accounted for according
to Statement of Financial Accotiiitirig Standard No. 113,
“Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-1 Iuration a n d Long-Duration Contracts.” l?ie adoption of Statcr m n t of Position 98-7 had iio efiect on our Consolidated
Financial Statements.
EffkctiveJuly 1 2000, we adopted Financial Accounting
Standards Board Interpretation No. 44, “Accounting for Certain Transactions Including Stock Compensation (an Interpretation of Acco~intingPrinciples Board Opinion No. 25) .”
Fimiamicial Acco~iiting Standards Board Imiterpreca tioii No. 44
clarifies the application of Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 25 for ordy certain issues, such as: (a) thr definition of er-nployee for purposes of applying Accounting
Principles Board Opinion No. 2s; (b) the criteria for determining whctlicr a plan qualifies A S a iioncornpctisatory plan;
(c) the accounting consequence of various modifications to
the terms ofa previously fixcd stock option or award; and (d)
the accounting for an exchange of stock coxripensation awards
in a biisiiiess combination.Tlic adoption of Firlaricial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 44 did not have a
iiiaterial cffcct on our Cor-isolidatedFinancial Statements.
Effective December 3 1 , 2W0, we adopted Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 101, “Rrveiiiie Recognition in Financial
Stateiiients.” The Staff Accounting Bulletin sumriarizes tlie
SEC staff’s views on applying accounting principles generalpted in the United States to the recogiitioii of revenue in financial statcmcnts. Tlic adoption of StaflAccounting Bulletin No. 101 had no cffcct on our Consolidated Financial Statements.
In July 2c)c)1, the Financial Accounting Staridards Board
issued Statement of Fimiamicial Accounting Standard No. 141,
“Business Conhjuations,” which becalm effective Jamrary I ,
2002. Statemelit of Financial Accounting Standard No. 141
r
req~iires all business cornbinations initiatod after J ~ i i ~30,
2001 , to be accoiiiited for using the purchase nicthod. Additionally, Statcmcnt of Firlamicial Accounting Standard No. 141
requires an acquircd intangible assrt, whenever acquired, to
separately fmtn goodwill if the benefit of the
t is obtained through contractual o r otlicr lcgal
rights or if tho intangible asset can be sold, transferred,
licensed, rented or exchanged, rrgardlrss of the acquirer’s
intent to do so. Ilecognizcd intangible assrts (other thm
those with an iridefiiiite life) must then bc amortized over
their estimited useful lives. We have cvaluatod the intangible
asset of $7,847,000 established in the purchase of Ainerican
Irtdernnity Financial Corporation in 1999 in accordance
with Stateiiierit of Financial Accounting Standarc1 No. 141,
and dctcrrnincd that wr arr subject to the provision of Statemerit of Financial Accounting Standard No. 141 requiring an
intangible asset arising out o f contractual or otlicr logal rights

to be recognized separately from goodwill and aniortized
ovei- its estimated usuful life. Through Deceinber 31, 2001,
the basis of this intangiblr asset had been reduced by
$3,744,000 as a result of adjustments to the deferred tax valuation allowance ustablished in the acquisition of Aiiiericari
Iiideiiiiijty Financial Corporation. Through 1 Iccembrr 31,
2002, we have liirthcr reduced this intangible assct by
$548,000, due to additioiial acljtistments to the dcfcrred tax
valuation allowance. Future adjustirients to this deferred tax
valuatioii allowance will reduce the intangible asset until tlic
carrying value is zero. We arc amortizing the reiriaiiijng
intangiblc assrt to expense on a straight-line basis over a 10year estiiiiated uscful life, which results in ai1 annual amortization expense of $41 2,000, o r $103,000 per quarter.
Accur-nulated amortization totaled $2,307,000 arid
$1 ,X96,000 for the periods ended December 31, 2002, and
Ilcczmber 31,2001, respectively.
In J~ily2001, the Firlaricial Accounting Standards Board
issued Stateiiierit of Fiiiaiicial Accounting Standarc1 No. 142
“Goodwill and Other Iiitarigible Assets,’’ which became
effective Januaiy 1 , 2002. Statement of Fiizancjal Accounting
Standard No. 142 eliminates the amortization of goodwill
over its estimated useful life, but requires goodwill to be subject to at least an ariritial assesstnetit for iriipairmeilt by applying a fair-valuc-based test. Pursuant to thc adoption of
Staterncnt of Financial Accotiritirig Standard No. 141, wr do
not havc any urlainortized goodwill reported at January 1,
2002. The adoption of Statenlent of Financial Accounting
Staridard No. 142 had no effect on our Consolidated Finaticia1 Statements.
In July 2001 , the Financial Accounting Standards Uoard
issued Staterrierit of Fiilaiicial Accounting Standard No. 143,
“Accounting for Assrt Retirement Obligations,” which
becail-ie efkctivc for fiscal years begiririiiig afier June 15,
2002. Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 143
addresses fiilaiicinl accounting and reporting for obligations
associated with the retirement of tangible, long-lived assets
and the associated et retireriieiit costs. We have not yet
determined the impact that the adoption of this statement
will have 0x1 our Consolidated Financial Statrments.
In Cktober 2001, the Final-icinl Accounting Standards
R o d issued Statomcnt of Final-icial Accotiiitiiig Standard
No. 144, “Accounting for the liiipairment or Disposal of
Long-Lived Assets,” which bccar-nc effective for fiscal years
beginning after Decernbcr I 5, 2OO1, and iiiteririi periods
within those fiscal years. Statement of Fiiiancial Accounting
Standard No. 1 44 rcvisrs and clarifies tlie existing professional giiidaiicc addressing: (a) recognition arid iiieasiireriirrit of
the irnpairmcnt of long-lived assets to be held and used; (13)
the nieasuremeiit of long-lived assets to be disposed of by
sale; and (c) the reporting of discontinued operations and
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coiripoiieiits of an entity that either has been disposed o f (by
sale, by abaiidoniiient or in a distribution to owners) or is
classified as held for sale. The adoption of Statcmcnt of
Financial Accounting Staridarrl No. 144 had no effect on our
Consolidated Financial Statements.
In April 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Boarcl
issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 145,
“Rescission o f Firiaiicial Accounting Standards Board Statenieiits No. 4, 44 and 64, Ainenhiient of Finaricial Accounting Stal-idards Board Stateirierit No. 13, arid Technical
Corrections,” which became effective for fiscal years begil-ining after May 15, 2002. The rescission of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 4, “ILcporting Gains and
Losses from Extinguishrrient of Debt,” aiid Statement o f
Firiaricial Accounting Standard No. 44, “Extiriguishl-nents of
llcbt Made to Satis6 Sinking-Fund Requirements,” which
had amcndcd Statement of Financial Accounting Standard
No. 4, will a f k t income statement classification of gains and
losses from extinguishment of debt. Statement of Firiaricial
Accounting Staiidard No. 4 required material gAins aiid losses from extiii~iishn-i-lei-it
of debt to be classified a s extraor&nary items. Under Statement of Financial Accounting
Standard No. 145, cxtiriguishmcnt of debt is now considered
a risk ruanagement strategy by the reporting enterprise, arid
the Firlaricid Accounting Standards Board does not believe it
should be considered extraorcliiiary under the criteria in
Accounting Principles Uoard Opinion No. 30, “Reporting
the Kesults o f C)peratioiis-Keportirig the Effects of Disposal of a Segment of a Business, arid Extraordinary,Uriiisual arid
Infiequently Occurring Events and Transactions,” uidess the
debt extingiishmcnt meets thc unusual-in-nature and infrcqucncy-of-occurrerice criteria in Accounting l’rinciples
Board Opinion No. 30. Upon adoption of Stateriient of
Finaricial Accounting Staiidard No. 145, we will classifjr
extiiig~iishiiients of debt, if any, under the criteria in
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 30. We have not
yct dctcrr-nincd the impact that our adoption of this statement will have on our Consolidated Financial Stateinents.
In July 2002, the Fiiiaricial Accounting Standards Board
issued Statemelit of Financial Accounting Standard No. 146,
“Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Ilisposal
Activities.” Statcment of Financial Accounting Standard No.
146 supersedes Emerging Issues Task Force lssue No. 94-3,
“Liability Recogriitiori for Certain Employee Terinination
Benefits arid Other Costs to Exit an Activity (including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring)..”Statcnicrit of Finan-
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cial Accounting Standard No. 14h requires that, in certain
instances, costs associated with aii exit or hsposal plan be recognized when incurred rather than at the date of a cormitmerit to an exit or disposal plan. Statcmcnt of Financial
Accounting Standard No. 146 is to be applied prospectively
to exit or disposal activities initiated after Decernber 31,
2002.We have not yct detcrrnined the impact that the adoption of this statement will have on our Consolidated Financial Statements.
In October 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued Statement of Fiiiaiicial Accounting Standard
No. 147, “Acquisitions of Certain Financial Institutions,”
which clarifies the accounting treatment for acquisitions of
financial institutions. In addition, this Statemerit amends
Statement of Finaricial Accounting Standard No. 144,
“Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived
Assets,” to include in its scope long-term custor7ier-rclationship intangiblc assets of financial institutions such as depositor- arid borrower-relationslii€~iiitangible assets and credit
cardholder iiitaiigible assets. Staterrleiit of Financial Accoiiritiiig
Standard No. 147 is effective 011 October 1,2002. Our adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 147
will have no cffcct o n our Chsolidatcd Financial Statements.
Tn December 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board issued Statement of Firlaricial Accounting Standard
No. 148, “Accounting for Stock-Based CompensationTransition and llisclosurc,” which amended Statcriient of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 123, “Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation.’’ The iiew standard provides
alternative methods of transition for a voluntary change to
the fair value based rncthod of accounting for stock-based
employee coiripensation. Additionally, the statement amends
the hsclosure requirements of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standard No. 123 to require proriiiieiit hsclosures in the annual and interiiii financial statements about the
rricthod of accounting for stock-based ernployee cornperisation and the effect of the method used 011 reported results.
This statement is effective for financial Statements for fiscal
years encling after Decernber 15, 2002. In compliance with
Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 148, we
have elected to continue to follow the intrinsic value method
in accounting for our stock-based employee coinpensation
arrangement as defined by Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock I S S L Kto~ Employees,” aiid have ii~adethe applicable disclosures in the “StockUascd Compensation” section of this note.

NOTE 2. SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS
A reconciliation of the amortized cost (cost fix equity socurities) to f%r vdues of investments in held-tomaturity and available-for-sale fixed maturities and equity sccuritics as of 1 h ~ r n b c .31
r ,2002 aiid 2C)c)l is
as follows.

Amortized
Cost

Type o f Investment

1

HELD-TO-MATURITY
Fixed Mattti-lues
Bo11ds:
Unitcd Statcs Government:
Collatcralizcd Mortgqe Obligations
Mortgage-Backed Securities

$

All 0 t h Goveriiiiierit
States, Municipalities arid Political Subdivisions

AU Foreigi Borids
Public Utilities

I

Corporate Bonds:
Collaterali~dMortgagc Obligations

$

1,145
503
338
9,102
359
54

Gross Unrcalizcd
Lkpreciatiori

$

Fair
V:he

-

15,852
4,238
2,045
129,284
2,364
10,147

-

1,956
33,555

-

$

360

1,901
31,512

2,043

$

186,204

$ 13,597

$

360

$

199,441

$

44,974

2,469

$

-

$

9
1,112
15,042

47,443
9
42,210
83,999
40,534
325,620

-

86
23,041
674

26,760
830,309
1,752
$1,398,636

All 0th Corporate Hoiids
Total Held-to-Maturity Fixed Maturitics

14,707
3,737
1,707
120,542
2,005
10,093

Gross Unredized
Apprecidtioii
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AVAILABLE-FO R - S a E
Fixed Maturitics
Bonds:
United States Governmcnt:
Collatcralizcd Mortgage Obligations
Mortgage-Backed Securities
All Other Governr-nerit
Statcs, Municipalities arid Political Subdivisions

AU Fore@ Bonds
Public Utilities
Corporate nonds:
Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
All Othcr Corporate Borids
Rcdccrriable Preferred Stock
I
1

Total Available-fhr-Sale Fixed Maturities

$

8

1

38,778
78,919
39,553
322,705

3,432
5,089
2,093
17,957

25,704
799,218
2,426

1,142
54,132

-

$1,352,285

$

86,315

$39,964

5,233
10,217
19,499
280

$

2,615
45,115
21,272

$

Equity Securities
I

Coninion Stocks:
Public Utilities

$

Hanks,Trust aiid Insurance Companies

AU Other Corinrioii Stocks
Nonredeeiiiable Preferred Stocks
~

Total Available-for-Sdc Equity Securitm
Total Available-for-Sale Securities

-

1,354
180
3,192

$

6,494
55,152
37,579
269
99,494

11

~~

$

35,229

$1,387,514

~

69,002

$ 4,737

$

$155,317

$44,701

$1,498,130

$
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(Dollars l f l ntoldsrlnri.~)

Yedr Ended Deccrriber 3 1,200 I

Aiiiortiwd

Gron Uiirealized

Gross Uiireahzed

Fair

co\t

Appreciation

Depreciation

Value

Type of Iiivcstment

HELD-TO-MATURITY
Fixed Maturities
Boiids:
United States C~ovcrnnirnt:
Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Mortgage-Backed Securities

$

%

497
58 J

%

-

15,653
6,244

$

1,774
150,525
3,011
15,950

305

-

2,079

7,227
219
493

535
-

157,227
3,230
16,443

6,074

126

-

6,200

43,463

1,954

2

45,415

$ 241,016

$ 11,402

$

537

96 252,481

1,039
1

t

95

AU Other Chvernment
States, Munlcipa11tie~arid P o h t d Subdiviuoiis

AL1 I-orrigi Bonds
Public utlllucs
Corporate Bonds:
C:ollatcraheed Mortgage Obhgations

All 0 t h Corpnnte Bond\
Total Held-to-Maturity Furcd Maturities

15,156
5,063

-

AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE
Fixed Maturities
Bonds:
United Statcs Gwermncnt:
Collateralizcd Mortgage Obligations

$

Mortgage-Backed Securities
All 0th Goverixricnt
States, Municipalities and Political Subdivisions
All Foreign Bonds
Public Utilities
Corporate Bonds:
Collateralizcd Mortgage Obligations

AU Other C:orporate Bonds
Total Available-for-Sale Fixed Maturities

Equity Seuriucs
Corrltiion Stocks:
Pubhc Utihhes
Bank9,Trust a n d Insurance Conipnmcs
AU Other Comiwn Stocks
Noiircdeemable Prcferrrd Stocks
Total Available-for-Sale Equity Securities

Totdl Available-for-Sale Securitics

$

37,397
82,275

1,437
1,695

37,435
255.006

1,306
7,166

33,347
663,697

16,45I

$1,142,609

3,702

$I 30,005

35
434
1,659

03,846
11
38,799

4,741

83,536
37,082
258,031

439
22,657

657,521

$ 30,060

$1,142,614

33,788

4,205

30
68
1,745
21

$

96 77,070

$ 1,864

$

$107,075

$31,714

$1,252,971

5,533
42,155
29,281
101

35,151

$1,277,820

$

$

-

880

10,075
19,165
2,209

$

The amortized cost arid fair value of lield-to-maturity,nat~irity, available-for-sale and trading fixed maturities at 13xernber 31,
20U2, by contractual maturity, arc shown on the following
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32,902
10

$

$

52,102
46,701
2,289
110,357

page. Expected matiirities will hffer from contractural maturities bccause borrowers may have the right to call or prepay
obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties.

/T)ollna in Y’housandss)

Dcccrnber 31, 2002

Held-to-niatiirity
Amortized
Fair
cost
Value

11ue in one year or less
Due diet m e year tliroiigli five y e m
Due aftcr five years through tcn years
Due after ten years
Mortgage-backed securities

$ 13,911
39,018
47,236
65,694
3,737
16,608

$ 14,458
41,076
51,503
70,359
4,238
17,807

$

$186,204

$ 199,441

$1,352,285

Collateralized mortgage obliptions

I’rt,ceeds fro111 sales of available-for-sale investments during
2002, 2OO1 and 2000 were $9,125,OOO, $74,921,000 and
$68,963,000, respectively. Gross gains of $1,682,000,
$4,401,000 arid $8,172,000 were realized of1 those sales i n
2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. Gross losses of
$1 5,040,000, 54,948,000 and 01 0,987,0(30 were realized on
those sales in 2002, 2001 and 2000, rcspcctively.
Proceeds from the sale of trahng securities during 2002
were $2,604,000. C h s s gains of $9,000 were realized 011
these sales. Gross losses of $306,000 were realized on thesc

Available-for-sale
Amortized
Fair
Cost
VRlue
64,059
467,592
598,687
151,261
8
70,678

$

Trading
Arriortized
Fair
Cost
V4lue
$ 1,203
$ 1,093

64,463
481,684
627,315
150,962
9
74,203

$1,398,636

2,283
336
522

2,173
325
526

-

-

-

-

96 4,117

$ 4,344

sales. An adhtional gross loss of $227,000 was realized 0x1
these invcstmcnts attributable to thc change in fair value during 2002.
There were flo salesof hc]d-to-n1aturity secllrjties during
2002, 2001 Or 2000.
A surnrnary of rt.alizeLi
investn,erlt wins gOSses)resultirlg
from sales, calls, maturities, and other-than-temporary
impairments and a summary of net changes in urircalized
investment appreciation (depreciation), less applicable
income taxes, is as follows.
(nollavs in YIzousands)
2002

Years Ended December 31
Kealized invcstrrierit gains (losses)
Fixed niatiiritics
Equity securities
Other investments

$ (13,740)

(23)
(38)
$ (13,801)

2001

$ (1,509)
1,229
94
$

(186)

2000

f

(4,366)
1,847
437

$

(2,082)

Net changes in iinrcalized investment appreciation (dcprcciation)

Available-for-sale furcd maturities and equity securities
Deikred policy acquisition costs
Income taxes

Net investment incomr tiw

flip

Tnvestiiient iriconie
Tnterest on fixed rriatiiritics
Dividerids on equity sccurities
Interest on other long-tcrrn investments
Interest on mortgage loans
Interest on policy loans

Less invcstment expenses
Investment income, net

35,301
(31,067)
(1,482)

$

2,752

$ 18,314
(1 0,253)
(3,013)

$ 18,281
(336)
(6,281)

5,048

$ 11,664

$

years ended Dcwnber 3 1, 2002, 200 1 and 2000 is rorrzpo~dof tli(,sfi)llowin~q.

Years Erided L)ecembcr 3 1

0 t h
Total investment income

$

2002
$ 103,208
3,014
1,394
45
632
2,175
$ 110,468
4,915
$ 105,553

200 1

2000

$ 32,596
3,055
4,211

$ 82,493
3,305
2,3 18

-

-

643
2,537
$103,042

A54
2,102
$ 90,872

4,133
98,909

$ 86,867

t

4,005
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N O T E 3.
DERIVATIVE I N S T R U M E N T S

We write covered call options on our
equity security portfolio to geiierate addtional portfolio income. .We do riot me these or any other
instruments for hedging purposes. Covcrcd call options arc
recorded at fiir value arid are iricluded in accrued expenses
and other liabilities. Any income or gains or losses, including
the change in thc fair value of thr covrred call options, is recognizcd currently in carnings arid included in realized invest-

infi)rmation or by discounting rstiniated future cash flows at
estimated current niarkct discount rates appropriate to the
particular asset or liability shown.
In most cases, quoted market priccs wcrc used in dctcrniiniiig the fair value of fixed maturities, equity securities and
short-term iiivestnients. Where quoted market prices were
unavailable, the estimate was based on recent trading. Other
long-term investments, consisting primarily of holdmgs in
lirrlited partnership funds, are valued by the various fiirid
managers. I n managemexit’s opinion, these values reflect fair
value at L)cceriiber 31, 2002 and 2001.
Policy loans arc carried at the actual amount loaned to thc
policyholder. No policy loans are made for amounts in cxccss

inent losses. At lkccr-nbcr 31, 2002 and 2001 there were no
open covered call options.
Our investment portfolio iricliides trahng securities with
einbedded derivatives, primarily convcrtibk debt and equity
instrmrients. These securitics arc recorded at fair value. Any
inconic or loss, including the change in the fair value of these
trading securities, is recogtiized currcntly in carting as a coniporierit of rcalized investment losses.At 1l)ecernber3 1 ,2002 our
trading security portfolio had a market value of $4,1 17,000.

I

,

for interes~-serlsitive
The estimated fair valiie of mortgage loans is based upon
discounted cash flows at thc market rate of interest for sirnilar loans as of lkccr-nbcr 31,2002.
For accrued investment inconic, carrying value is a re:)sonable estimate of fair value, due to its short-term nature.
Thc fair value of the liabilities for aiiiiuity products that
are in a benefit payment phase, guaranteed investment c o ~ i tracts and structured settlements is based OTI a discount rate
of 6.25 percent at 1)eceniber 31, 2002 and 2001. The fiir
value of annuities currently in an accuiii~ilationphase is based
on thc tict cash surrender value.

A szirrirriary of t h rarryirg z ~ f d 1 4arid
~ Pstirizated jiir v a h of
~ ass& arzil liabilitirs mertirg the dg‘iriition qffinarikd insfruwicrrts af
L)ecm/~e3
r 1, 2002 arid 2001 is as follows.
fT)ollars irz Thousands)

At Lkceiiiber 31
Assets

Fair Value

2002
Carrying Value

2001
h r Valiie

Chryiiig Value

Tnvzstment s

Held-to-maturity fixed mahirities
Trading fixed maturities
Available-for-sale fixed Ilia turitics
Equity securities
Mortgage loans
Policy loans
Otlicr long-tcrr-n invcstrncnts
Short-term invcstrncnts
Otlicr Assets
Accrued iiivcstnieiit iiicorrie

$ 199,441

4,117
1,398,636
99,494
12,931
7,930
11,821
1,725

186,204
4,117
1,398,636
99,494
12,109
7,930
11,821
1,725

27,523

27,523

$

.$

252,481

$

-

241,hlh

-

1,142,614

1,142,614

110,357

110,357

-

-

8,201
3 0,166
1,895

8,201
10,166
1,895

25.723

25,723

Liabilities
Policy Reserves
Ariiitiity (Accuiiiuktioiis)
Aiiiiuity (0ii-Beiit.fits)
Structured

srttleiiieiit\

Guaranteed Investment contracts
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$ 862,340

3,475
762
3,616

$

895,870
3,504
895
3,667

$

713,276
2,917

9b

749,899
3,212,

786

768

3,437

3,449

NOTE 5,
SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS
We iiiaiiitLiinA $20,000,000 bmk line of
credit. Under the terms of the agreement, interest on outstanding notes is payable at the lender’s

cover, under certain defined circumstances, a portion of the
incurred by a primary insurer if a claim is made under
cy issued by the primary insurers. As of I~cccmber31,
2002, we have scveral programs that provide reinsurance coveragc. O u r property program is reinsured on a per risk basis
arid covers property losses iii excess of $1,250,000 up to
$10,000,000. O u r casualty program is rcinsurcd on a per

occurrence basis and covers casualty losses in excess of
$1,2SO,OOO up to $1 2,000,000. In addition, we have a program that reinsures personal and comniercial umbrella policy losscs in excess of $1,000,000 up to $5,000,000 aiid surety
policy losscs in cxccss of $1,2S0,000 up to $5,000,000,
90 percent of losscs from $5,000,000 up to $1 2,000,1)I)c)and
80 percent of losses from $12,000,000 up to $18,000,000.
Our property catastrophe program reinsures us against an
accurriulatioii of losses arising from a single defined catastrophic occurrence or series of catastrophic events.The catastrophic program provides coverage of 95 percent of
$70,000,000 for losses in excess of our retention of
$7,501),000 for a catastrophic event. We have additional coverage for 95 percent of $30,000,000 for catastrophic events
occiirriiig in the states of Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas.
Written preiniuriis ceded were $35,251,000, $25,167,000
and $22,748,000 for the years ended December 31 , 2002,
200 1 am1 2000, respectively. Earned premiums ceded were
$32,787,000, $23,963,000 and $27,76S,OOO for the years
ended lkccrriber 31 , 2002, 2001 a ~ i d2c)00, respectively.
Ceded loss and loss adjustment expenses irictirred were
$4,812,000, $11,324,OOO and $!1,988,000 for the years ended
December 31,2002,2001 arid 2000, respectively.The ceding
of reinsurance docs not legally dischargc us from primary linbility under our policies, arid we xilust pay the loss if the reiiisurer fails to meet its obligations. We believe all reinsurance
receivables arid prepaid reirisurance premiums due from rcinstirers are collectable and realizable.There are no conccntrations of credit risk associated with our reinsurance.
Our property and casualty companies also x m m e portioris of their insurance business from other instiral-ice coiiipanies. Written premiums
urned for the years ended
Ilecernber 31, 2002, 2001 arid 2000 were $10,766,000,

prevailing prime rate minm 1 .O percent. For the years
erided Deceiiiber 31, 2002 md 2001, we did iiot borrow
against thk available line of credit. There were no loan balaiices outstaridiiig as of December 31, 2002 arid 2001.

$1 5,708,000 and $25,522,000, respectively. Ass~i~iicd
prcmim i s earned for the years elided December 31, 2002, 2001
and 2000 were $11,024,000, $19,171,000 and $31,658,000,
respectively.
C-)ur reinsurance assumcd from foreign insurancc cornpanics is primarily accountcd for using the periodic method,
whereby premiums are recognized as reveiiue over the policy
term, arid claim, ixicludiiig xi estirrlate of claims imurred biit
riot reported, are recognized as they occur. The amount of
reiiistirarice business assunied G-orn foreign irisiiraiice companies is not material to our Consolidated Financial Statements.
We did not have direct exposure related to thc September
11 national events. However, the 2001 results include claims
of $6,892,000 (before tax) related to the terrorist attacks
from assumcd property reinsurance. 1 luring 2002, we
incurred an additional $399,1)1)1) for this loss. we have 110
reserves outstanding as of December 31, 2002 for the Septcrnber I1 events.

Life insurance segment
As of I>ecernber 31, 2002, our life insurance segment has
purchased reinsurance to lirilit the dollar aniount of any one
risk. On staridard individual life cases where the iiisured is
age 65 or less, our retention is $200,000. On stanclard individual life cases where the insured is age 66 or older, our
retention is $80,000. O u r accidental death benefit rider on
an individual policy is reinsured at 100 percent up to a miximum benefit of$250,000. Our group coverage, both life and
acciderital death and c~srne~~iberiiierit,
is reinsured a t SO percent. Catastrophe excess coverage applies when three or
more insureds die in a “catastrophic accident.” For catastrophe excess claims, we retain the first $300,000 of ultimate net
loss, and the reinsurer agrecs to indemnify us for the excess
up to ;I maximum of $10,000,000.
Life reserves are stated gross of reinsurance ceded to
other companies. United Life Insurance Company is contingently liable for these amounts if such companies are
unable to pay their portion of the claims. United Life Tnsurancc Cornpany is contingently liable for ceded jiisurance in
force of $430,682,000 and $414,496,000 a t December 31,
2002 and 2001, respectively. Approximately 64 percent of
ceded life irisuraiice in force as of Decenihcr 31, 2002, has
been ceded to two reinsurers. Wc bclieve all reinsurance
receivables are collectable.
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Preiiiitiiiis ceded were $1,515,000, $1,280,000 and
$1,215,000 for the years elided December 31, 2002, 2001
and 2000, respectlvely. Beginning in 2002, our lif~segment

NOTE 7. RESERVES FOR
LOSSES, LOSS ADJUSTMENT
E X P E N S E S AND LIFE POLICY
CLAIM LIABILITIES

Property and casualty insurance segment
Thc table below provides an analysis of changes in our property and casualty loss and loss adjustment expense reserves for
2002, 2OOI and 2000 (net of reinsurance amounts). Changes
in reserves are reflected in the statement of income for the
year when the changes :ire made.The favorable dcvelopment
resulted from a re-estimation of loss reserves established at
December 31st of the prior year.

is also assuming portions of their insurance business from
other inqirance companies. A S S L ~ I prr~niul~is
TI~~
for the year
ended December 31,2002 totaled $87,000.

Conchtioris and trends that have affected the reserve development reflected in the tablc may change. Such development
can riot be used to extrapolate future reserve redundancies or
deficiencies.
We art. not aware of any significant contingent liabilities
related to environmental issues. Because of the type of property coverage we write, thcrc exists the potential for exposure to environmental pollution, mold and asbestos claims.
Our underwriters are aware of thcsc exposures arid use l i r t ited riders or endorsements to limit exposure.

( n o l l m in Yliozrsands)

Y e , m Ended L)ecerriLw 3 1

mno

2001

2002

Gross liability fhr losses and loss adjustrncnt cxpenses at hegiririirig of year
Less reinsurance receivables

$ 366,519

$358,032
37,516

$

39,609

338,243
27,606

Net liability for losses and loss adjustriient cxpcnses at beginning of year

$ 326,910

$320,506

$ 310,637

Current year
Prior years

$ 293,615

96 303,182
(47,037)

$

263,099
(36,931)

Total incurred

$ 282,559

$ 256,145

$

226,168

$ 140,034

$,

$

112,546

339,225
110,516

119,278
97,021

$ 252,580

$249,741

96 21 6,299

$ 356,889

$I 326,910

$

35,760

39,609

320,506
37,526

$ 392,649

$366,S13

$

358,032

Losses aiid loss adjustment expenses incurred for claims occurring during

T,osses and loss

adjustment cxperises payments fix claims occurring during

Current year
Prior years

Total paid
Net liability for losses arid loss adjustnient expenses at end of year

Plus rcinsurance receivables
Gross liability for losses arid loss adjustrricnt expenses at end of year

Liji insurance segment
The table on the following page provides an analysis of
changes in our life and accident and health policy claim liabilitics for 2002,2001 and 2000 (net of reinsurance amounts).
United Life Iiisuraiice Company’s reserve for life claims is
based on the contractual terms of the policy.The reserve for
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(11,056)

accident and health claiins is determined actuarially using
morbihty assumptions relative to each claim, Changes in
assurniptions for such things as environmental hazards and
legal actions, as well as changes in actual experience, could
cause thcsc estimates to change in the near term.

(Dollars in V~towsurids)
200 1

2002

Years Eridcd l3ccember 31

1,769

2000
$ 1,819
116

Gross liability for unpaid claim bcginning of.year
Less reinsui-ance receivablcs

$ 2,694

Nrt liabdity for uripiid c l i ~ mat~beginning of year
Incurred claims related to
Current year
Prior years

$ 2,309

$

1,728

$

1,703

$12,192
3,736

$ 10,955

$

10,337
2,621

$15,928

$

13,892

$

12,958

Paid clairns related to
Currrnt yzar
Prior veai-s

$12,473
3,672

$ 10,347

$

10,059
2,874

Total vaid

$16,145

$

13,311

$

12,933

Net lialtrility for tiiipaid claims a t cnd of year
Plus rriiisurarice rcccivablcs

$ 2,092

$

2,303
385

$

1,728
41

Gross hdbdity for iiripaid claims

$ 2,118

$

1,694

$

1,769

$

41

385

Total ii-icurred

2,937

2,944

26

at end o f y e ~ r

NOTE 8. STATUTORY REPORTING, CAPITAL, REQUIREMENTS AND DIVIDEND
AND RETAINED EARNINGS RESTRICTIONS

Policyholders’Surplus

Statutory

Statutory Net Iricorrie (Loss)

2002
13,307

249,375
97,644

$

$

194,988
68,877

$

9,682
2,361

$

183,604
66,217

$

7,829
(819)

Property and casualty’
Life, accident and health

$!

Property and casualty’
Life, accident arid hcalth
Property and casualty’
Lifc, accidcnt and health

(1,307)

2001

2oo0

’ flrrame of United Fire Kr

Casualty Company’s ownrrship of United Lifr Ttisurancc Cornpiny the proprrty a n d rasiialty surplus iticltidcs lifc, accident aiid health surplus, arid tlicrefore represents our total consolidated statutory policyholdcrs’ surplus.

The insurance industry is governed by the National Association of Insurance Cornmissioncrs and indivichllal state insurance departments. All of the insurance departnierits of the
states in which we are domiciled have adopted codification of
insurancc statutory accounting practices effective January 1 ,
2001. Previously, these principlcs were prescribed in a variety
of publications, as well AS state laws, regulations and gcncral
administrative rules. Due to the adoption of codification, the
effect on the statutory financial statements as o f January 1,
2001, was an increase to statutory policyholders’ surplus of

approximately $10,300,000.This change does not affuct the
accompanying financial statements, which are based on
accounting principlcs generally accepted in the United
States. Pursuant to codification rulcs, permitted statutory
accounting practices may be utilizcd with approval from a n
insurer’s state of domicile insurance departrnrnt; however, we
do not iise any statutory perrnittcd practices.
We are required by the National Association of Insurance
Cornmissionors and state irisiiraiice departments’ solvency
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regiilatioiis to calculate a iiliriiriiuiii capital requirement based
on insurance risk factors. The risk-based capital results are
used hy the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
and state irisuraiice departnierits to identify col-iipanies that
merit regulatory attcntion or thc initiation of replatory
action.At December 31 ,2002, both the life segment and thc
property and casualty companics had capital well in cxct'ss of
their required levels.
The State of Iowa Insurance Depsrtiiierit governs the
a m o u n t of dividelids we i m y pay to stockholders without
prior approval by the department. Based on these restrictions,
we are allowed to make a maximurn of $24,938,000 in divi-

dend distributions to stockholders in 2003 without prior
appprov;il. Dividend payments by thc irisuraricc subsidiaries to
United Fire are subject to sil-idar restrictions in the states in
which they are domiciled. We received n o dividends &om
oiir subsiharies in 2002, coirip,ared to $275,000 in 2001.
Uuring 2002, we contributed $30,000,000 in cadi to
United Life Insurance Cornpany to iinprove its capital adequacy as cvaluated by rating agencies. During 2000, we coritributed $1 5,000,0(:)0 in cash to United Life Insurance
Coiiipmy to support the growth of life insurance premiums
arid aiiiiiiity deposits.

NOTE 9. FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
Fdeval iiworrre tux tjxpenw is composed

(rf' the jdloiAh{q.

Years Eiided December 31
Curre tit

2002
$ 5,798

Deferred

Total

(531)
$ 5,267

2001
$ 2,129

2000
$

357

2,408

1,465

96 4,537

$ 1,822

A rtwizriliatiorz qf iriroorrw tax txpwst (romputtd at tlrr. qplirablr.jidr.rd tax rafr qf 3.5prrrrorit in 2002, 200 I and 2000, rtJspcctivdy)
to thc ornoirnt vecode(f iw the ~ o r r s o h i n t e dFitratrn'al L?tatenrents is as j d h i s .

Ycars h d c d Tkcetnber 31

C:ornputed expected rate

2002
$ 9,119

Reduction for tax-exempt r-nunicipal bond interest income
Keduction h r nolitaxable dividerid income

Othcr, rict
Federal iricoiiie taxes, as provided
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$ 10,021

$ 6,072

(3,542)

(4,572)

(655)

(585)

(724)

(106)
$ 5,267

Our efkctive incotne tax rates were 20 percent, 16 percent
arid 11 percent in 2002, 200 1 arid 2000, respectively. These
rates were lower than the applicable federal tax rates of 3.5

2000

(3,091)

-

Keciuction in contingent tax liability

200 I

(1,143)

(214)
$ 4,537

_I

1,046
$ 1,822

percent, due primarily to our portfolio of tax-exempt securities arid a reduction in the contingent tax liabhty in 2001.

Ar Lkcerriber 31

2002

200 1

Deferred tax liahilities
$ 27,432

96 31,639

38,680

26,845

965

1,102

Net bond discount accretion and prcrrliurn amortization

2,415

2,072

Miscellaneous

1,170

1,037

$ 70,662

$ 62,695

$ 27,315

$ 23,807

13,670

1 1,644

Postretirement beiiefits other thaii peiisioris

3,691

3,398

Salvage arid subrogation

1,175

1,170

Fixed maturity write-clowns

7,444

2,891

Pension

1,191

1,735

Altermtive rilulirriurri tax crcdit carryforwards

1,628

1,701

Net oper;iting loss carryforwards

8,386

8,934

Misccllancous

2,710

2,690

Deferred acquisition costs
Net unrcdizcd apprcciation on investment securities

Depreciation on

;issets

Gross dcfcrrcd tax liabilitv
I>efei-redtax assets

Financial statement 1-eservesin excess of iiicorrie tax reserves
Unearned premium adjustment

C;ro?s deferred tax asscts

hlnation allosvance
Net deferred tax hdbility

$ 67,210

(8,386)
$ 11,838

t

58,970

(8,934)
$ 12,659

In 2001, we eliminated a dcfcrrcd tax liability of
$l,143,OOO,which we had established in connection with a
1Levenuc Agcnt Rcview and other tax contingencies related
to our 1 999 purchase of American Indemnity Financial Corporation. The e f k t of the elimination was a reduction of
deferred tax liabilities arid a reduction in current fedcral
$4,604,(:)(:)(:);
2(3l(:), $989,000; 2011, $5,491,000; 2017,
income tax expense of $1 ,143,000.
$6,829,000; and 201 8, $4,136,000.We arc required to cstabUnder prior federal income tax law, one-half of the excess
lish a valuation allowarice for any portion of the dcfcrrcd tax
ofa
life insurance company’s income from operations over its
asset that we believe may not be realized. A t llecember 31,
2002, we have a valuation allowance of $8,386,000 for taxable iiivestiiient income was not taxed, but was set aside in
deferred tax assets relatirig to American Irideninity Financial a special tax account desigmated as “Policyholders’ Stirpltis.”
we had approximately 52,121,000 of
Corporation’s net operating losses, which caii ordy be used to At 1)cccrnbcr 31,2(:)(:)2,
untaxed
“I’olicyholders’
Surplus” 011 which 110 payment of
offset future income of the property and casualty insur;-liice
segment. If we determine that the benefit of the American federal iiicoiiie taxes will be required unless it is distributed
Indemnity Financial Chrporation net operating losses can be as a dividend, or under other specified conditions. Barring
realized in the future, the related reduction in the deferred tlie enactment of new tax legislation, we do not believe that
tax asset valilation allowance will be recorded as a reduction any significant portion of the account will be taxed in the
to agency relationships, until agency relationships has becn near firture; therefore, no deferred tax liability has been rccogeliminated. The remainder will then be recognized through nized relating to the Policyholders’ Surplus balance. If the
the income statement.We also have alternative rninirnurn tax
entire Policyholders’ Surpltis balance became taxable at the
creht carryforwarcis of $l,628,0OO,which do not expire.
current federal rate, tlie tax would be approximately $742,0(30.
As oflkccrnbcr 31,2002, we have tax net operating loss carryfbmards totaling $2S,040,000, all of which were acquired
as part of our purchase of American Indcmnity Financial
Corporation.These net operating loss carryfonvards expire as
follows: 2003, $1,565,000;2004, $1,247,000; 2005, $1 18,000;
2006, $43,000; 2007, $14,000; 2008, $14,000; 2009,
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NOTE 10.
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT
OBLIGATIONS
The defined benefit pension plan covers
substantially all cmployccs. Under this plan, retirement benefits arc primarily a function of the riuniber of years of service
and the level of compensation. It is our policy to fund this
plan on a ctirrerit basis to tlie extent deductible under existing tax regulations.We use December 31 as tlie date for iiieasuring plan assets and liabilities.
Effective Jariiiary 1, 2000, tlie postretiremelit health care
plans of United Fire arid American Indemnity Financial C h r poration were merged. This merger brought all nonretired
Atnerican Indemnity Financial Corporation employees in to
our plan; retired American Tndemnity Financial Corporation
employees were riot affected by this merger arid retain their
full benefits accrued under the Aiiierican Indemnity Financial
Corporation plan.Thc r-ricrgcddcfined bcnefit postretircr-ricnt
health care plan covers substantially all benefit-eligible
eniployees.The plan pays stated percentages of most necessary
medical arid dental expenses incurred by retirees, after subtracting payments by Medicare or other providers arid after
the stated deductible has been met. Participants become eligible for the beriefits if they retire &om United Fire after reacliing age SS with 10 or more years of participation in the plan
and 1 0 o r more years of employment with the plan sponsor.
The plan is contributory, with rctircc contributions gcncrally
acljus ted aiiri ually.

Under the merged plan, the employment date of thc n o ~ i retired American Indemnity Financial Corporation er~lployees is considered to be January 1, 2000, for purposes of
determining eligibility for plan benefits. The effect of tlie
rncrgcr was the termination of the future accrual of medical
and dental bcricfits arid the fo&eiture of such benefits previously accrued for these employees under the American
hidrrimity Fiiiaricial Corporation postretirement health care
plan. The change arid elirrliriation of niehcal and dental benefits resulted in a negative plan arnendmcnt of $253,000,
which is considered negative prior service cost that w d be
amortized over a period of 11 years as a reduction to the net
periohc postretirement benefit cost recognized i n earnings.
In adhtion, these employees will not be eligible for postrctireirierit life insurance as previously accrued under the
American Indemnity Financial corporation postretireirierit
health care plan. Thc clirnination of thc accrued life insurance benefit resulted in a curtailment gain of $1 03,000,
. .
which is reflectcd as a current gain in 2000 carnings, and a
negative plan ariieiidiiierit of $391,000, which is considered
negative prior service cost that wdl be amortized to earnings
over a period of 12 years. The retirees ofhriericari Inderrinit y Financial Corporation retained their health care and life
insurance benefits provided under the American liiderririity
Financial Corporation postrctircrncnt health care plan, having reached age 55 with 25 years of service, or age 60 with
20 years of service, or age 65 with 15 years of service as of
December 31. 1999.

(,!Mlms i r i Thousands)
l’eiisioii benefits

200 1

2002

$ 31,066
1,429
2,117
114
1,003
(1,009)
$ 34,720

8 26,426

$ 9,748

$ 8,332

1,370
2,037

496
723

410
133

2002

At Dcccrriber 31
Rr:mnn’liation qf lien@ o b l ~ n ~ i o r t
Obligation at beginning of yrar
Servic-ecost
Interest cost
Plan amendments
Actuarial (gain) loss
Benefit payments arid adjustments
Obligation at Ileceniber 31

Rmnciliation ?[Jair vduc ofy)larr (issets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year
Actud rettirri on plaii assets
Erriployer contributions
Benefit payinem arid adjustnicnts
Fair value of plan assets at Deceniber 31
Fi:lrutdcd Stnfus
Funded status at l k e m b e r 31
Unrecognized prior scrvice cost
Uiirecogllzecl (gain) loss
Miillriiuni pension hability adjustrncnt
Accrued beiiefit cost

The fdlowit~ptable providrs

thr romporirnts of

Other beriefits
200 1

-

-

-

(143)

$ 31,066

2,678
(783)
$ 12,862

$ 9,748

$ 21,155

96 19,098

$

$

(975)
3,498
(1,009)
$ 22,669

792
2,288
(1,023)
$ 21,155

$ (12,051)

$ (O,(Jll)

2,256

(1,023)

5,758
( 549)

$ (5,403)

$ (3,960)

net periadir benefit cost f o the
~ pluns

for

-

-

9

b

-

(5 16)
516

783
(783)

-

$

$(12,862)
(71)
2,423

742

748
9,400
(3,500)

516

-

$ (0,748)

15
(257)

-

-

$(10,510)

$ (9,99C))

2002, 2001 mid 2000.

(Dollars in ’f Iroirsaurds)
Pension benefits

2002

2001

2000

$ 1,429

$1,370
2,037
(1,629)

$ 1,127

108
122

97
127

97

-

-

-

-

-

$ 1,989

$ 1,002

$ 1,405

$ 1,303

$ 1,088

Years Ended lleceniber 31

Ravl costs
Service cost
Interest cost
Expected retiirii on plan asscts

2,117
(1,787)

Amortization of prior service cost
Amcirtization of net (gain) loss
Effect of curtailment
Net periodic benefit cost

Other benefits
200 1

Weighted-average asstirriptioiis as of Decel-nber 31
Discount ratc
Expected rcturn on plan assets
R a t e of coniwnsatioIi increase

(2,246)

$

496
723

87
(3)

$

410

(733

2000
$

384
596

-

-

87

87

( 42)

( 39)
(1 03)

96 92.5

resents thc avcragc rcmaining employee service period until
the date of full eligibility

The unrecognized prior service cost and the unrecognized actuarial loss Are being amortized on R straight-line
basis over an average period of eight years. This period rep-

The assurriptioris /,/sed in the nieasurrincnt of our beng‘it obligations

1,837
590

2002

iire

s / 1 0 1 ~ 1in

fhe.falloiuirg tubk.

Pension benefits
200 1
7.25%
8.25%
4.00%

2002
6.750/0
8.25%
4.00%

Other benefits
2002
200 I
6.75%
7.25%
N/A
N /A
N/A
N /A
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At December 31, 2002, we have a recorckd minimuni pension liability of $3,500,000 (before tax), which represents the
amount that we recognized to cover a $4,248,000 deficit
occurring as a result of our fair value of plan assets being less
than our accumulated benefit obligation.The amount of this
deficit is first offset by any prepaid pension cost ($748,000) to
arrive at the additional pretax niinirnurn pension liability
required to be rwognizcd in our Consolidated Financial
S tatenients.
At Deccriiber 31,2001, we had a recorded minimum pension liability of $549,000 (before tax), which represents the
a m o u n t that we must recognize to cover a $1,291,000 deficit

occurring as a result of our fiir value of plan assets being less
than our accumulated benefit obligation.The arnount of this
deficit is first offset by any prepaid pension cost ($742,000) to
arrive a t tlie adhtional rrliiiiiriuiri pension liabhty required
to be recognized in o w Coiisolidated Firiaiicial Statements.
For Iiieasurmient purposes, a 12.0 percent annual rate of
increase in the per capita cost of covered health care benefits
is assumed for 2003.Tlie rate is assumed to decrease gradually each year to a rate of S.2S percent for 201 (:) and remain at
that level thereafter. For dental claims, a 5.25 percent annual
rate of increase was assuined for 21)1)3,decreasing gradtially to
4.75 percent for 2005 arid tlieredier.

1 Percent Tncreasc

Effcct or1 total of scrvice aiid interest cost coniponents of
rict pcrioclic postretirei-iieiith:dth care benefit cost
Effect on the health care ccmiporimt of the accumulated
postrctircrricrit bcricfit obliigatioii

The anllual per capita contributions for the benefits provided
to rctircd Amcrican IndeIrinity Financial Corporation
employees are capped. As a result, increases in the assumed
health care cost trend rate will have no significant effect on the
accumulatcd postretirement benefit obligation or on the net
periodic postretirement benefit cost as of December 31,2002.
The pension plan owried 101,029 shares of United Fire
coninion stock, with a market value of $3,379,000, as of
December 3 1, 2002. Dividends on these shares totaled
$74,000 during 2002. ‘The plan has also made deposits with
United Life Insurance Coiripariy totaling $9,684,000, to be
iised by the plan to purchasc retirement annuities fiom that
coiiipmy.The annuity fund maintained by United Life Insurance Coriipany is credited with conipound interest on the
average fund balance for the year. Tlie interest rate will be
equivalent to the ratio of net irivestriierit inconie to Incan
assets of United Life Insurance C:ompany.
We have a profit-sharing plan in which cmployees who
meet service requirements are eligible to participate. The
amount of our contribution is discretionary and is determined anntdy, but caniiot exceed the amount deductible
for federal income tax purposes. O u r contribution to tlie
plan for the years mded December 31,2002,2001 and 2000,
was $1,320,(3(30,$1,728,OOO and $793,000, respectively.
We also have an Employee Stock Ownership Plan for the
benefit of eligible employees and their beneficiaries. All
employees are eligible to participate in the plan upon conipletion of nile year of service, meeting the hourly require-
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$

125

2,047

1 Pcrccrit Dccrcasc
$

(179)

(1,650)

irierits with United Fire and attaining age 2 1. Contributions
to this plan are made at our hscretion. These contributions
are based upon a percentage of total payroll and arc allocatcd
to participants on the basis of conipensation. We make contributions in stock or cash, which tlie Trustee uses to acquire
shares of United Fire stock to allocate to participants’
accounts. As of 1)ecember 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, the
Eriiployee Stock Ownership Plan owned 126,216, 127,100
and 127,386 shares of United Fire stock, respectively, Shares
owned by the Employee Stock Ownership Plan are included
in shares issued and outstailding for purposes of calculating
earninp per share, arid &viderids paid on the shares are
charged to retained earnings.We iilade contributions to the
plan of $90,000, $60,000 and $50,000 in 2002, 2001 and
2000 respectively.
We have a nonqualified employee stock option plan that
authorizes the issuance of up to 500,000 shares of United
Fire common stock to employees. Tlie plan is achi-linistered
by the Board of Directors. The Board has the authority to
determine which employees will receive options, when
options will be grantcd, and the terriis and conditions of tlie
options. The Hoard may also take any action it deems necessary and appropriate for the administration of the plan. Pursuant to the plan, tlie Board may, at its sole discretion, grant
options to any employees of United Fire or any of its aftiliated
cornpanies, including any director.These options are granted
to buy shares of United Fire’s stock at the market value of the
stock on the date of grant.The options vest and are exercis-

able in installments of 20 percent of the nuinber of shares

covered by the option award each year from the grant date.
To the extent not exercised, imtallinents shall accumulate and
be cxcrcisablu by the optionee, in whole or in part, in any

subsequent year included in the option period, but not later
than I O ymrs from the grant date. Stock options are generally granted free of charge to the eligible employees of United
Fire as designated by the Board of Directors.

2001

2002
Shares of
Common
Stock

WeightedAverage
Price

Shxcs of
Corrirriori

$ 23.13

16,771
14,500

Stock

2000

WeightedAverage
Price

Slime\ of
StOLk

WeightedAvei ~ g e
Price

$ 22.35

6,021

$ 26.38

24.04

10,750

20.09

-

-

-

Coninion

Chitstanding at beginning of year
Graritcd

31,271
30,750

Exercised

(1,525)
60.496

$ 28.11

31,271

96 23.13

16,771

$ 22.35

9,288

$ 23.19

4,558

$ 23.41

1,204

$ 76.38

Out+tmdiiiyA t eiid of vex’
O p t i o n s exercisable at year-end

32.96
23.62

I

Weigh ted-average grant-date fair value
$ 12.80

of’ options granted during the year

$ 7.94

s

9.03

‘Thrre were no options fortkited 01-expired during 2002, 2001 and 2000.

Risk-free
Expected
Expected
Expected

diviileiids
volatility

Kmge of
Exercise Prices

Number
Otitstaiidiiig
at 12/3 1/02

5.10%

4.36%
7.00
$0.72
40.15%

interest rate
optioi-1life (in years)

10.00
$0.72
41 .00%

Weighted-Average

6.50%)
10.00
$0.68
49.00%

Nu rrbcr

lbmiaiiiiiig
Weighted-Avcragc
Contractual Life (vrs.) Exercise Price

at 12/31/02

Excrcisablc

Weighted- Average
Excrcisc Price

19,750
5,996
34,750

7.70
6.25
9.75

96 20.62

75-30
31-36

36.38
33.63

5,300
3,588
400

$20.48
26.38
30.50

$ 18-36

60,496

8.44

$ 27.68

9,288

$23.19

$ 18-24

We have elected to account for our stock options undcr that eventually vcst.This cost is recogpized over the period in
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25 and its related which the options vest, with the amount rucopiized at my
interpretations. As such, no cornpensation cost is recognized date being at lcast equal to the value of the vested portion of
because the exercise price of United Fire’s stock options is the award at that datc.Thc amount of coriipmsation cost that
equal to the xnarket pricc ofthe underlying stock on thc date would have been recognized as of Decrniber 31,2002,2001
of the grant. If the stock options had been accounted for arid 2000 under Statement of Financial Accounting Standard
iirider Stnteriient o f Fil-iar-icialAccounting Standard No. 123, No. 123 has been deterrniried to have an irnrnatcrial impact
compensation cost would have been recorded based on the on the net income and earnings per share reported in oiir
grant-date fair value attributablc to thc nur-nbcr of options Chnsolidated Financial Statements.
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NOTE 11. REDEEMABLE
PREFERRED STOCK
On May 6 , 20132, we issued 2,760,000
shares of 6.375 percent convertible preferred stock, Series A at $25 per share. In connection with
the preferred stock issuance, we collected net proceeds of
$64,884,000. The preferred shares are nonvoting. Dividends
on the preferred stock are cumulative from the date of original issuance arid are pay~ble011 M m h 15,June 15, September 15 arid December 15 of each year, beginning on June 15,
2002. Through Dcccndm 31, 2002, we paid and accrued
dividends of $3,871,000 on our preferred stock. The preferred stock has a liq~iidation preference and redemption
price of$25 per share.
Issuance costs in connection with our preferred stock offering totalcd $4,1 16,000.We will accrctc thcsc costs over a 12year period. Through Deceiril)er 31, 2002, we have accreted
$229,000 rclated to the preferred stock issuance costs. We wdl

N O T E 12. S E G M E N T

INFORMATION
We hme two reportdble business segmerits in our operations: property nrtd
casualty insurance and life insurance.The property and casualty segment has four locations from which it conducts its
business. All offices target a similar customer base, market thc
saine products and use the same marketing strategies, and arc
therefore aggregated. The life insurance segment operates
frorn our hor-nc ofkc. The accounting policics of thc scgmetits are the same as those described in Note 1 . We evalirate the two segments oil both a statutory basis and on the
basis of accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States. Results are analyzed, based on profitability
(i.e. loss ratios), expenses arid retiirri 0x1 equity. Because we
sell all insurance domestically, we have no revenues allocable
to foreign operations. The analysis on the following pages is
reported on the basis of accounting principles generally
accepted in the United Statcs and is reconciled to our Consolidatcd Financial Statements.
The property and casualty segment markets most forms of
comnercial arid personal property and casualty iiisuraiice
products, including fidelity and surety bonds and rcinsurancc.
The business is generated through approximately 1,140 inde-
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review the accretion period mniially to determine if we need
to accelerate the accretion.
The preferred stock is convertible at the option of thc
holder at any time, unless previously redeemed, into shares of
corntiion stock at a n initial conversion price of $40.26 per
share of coirimon stock, which is equivalent to ,621 shares of
coiiinioii stock for each share of preferred stock convcrtcd.
The coiiversion price is subject to adjustment upon the occurrence of certain events.
We miy redeem all or any shares of preferred stock on or
after May 15, 2005. The preferred stock wdl be subject to
rriandatory redemption on May 15, 201 4.
In coiiriection with the issuance of the preferred shares,
the Board of Directors authorized the issuance of an additional 10,OOO,OO(lconimon shares. A portion of these autliorized shares wdl be issued to accomiiodate the conversion of
the preferred stock into co~iinio~i
stock.

pendent agencies and brokers in 41 states. Of these states, our
strongest property and casualty markets arc Tcxas, Iowa,
Louisiana, Illiiiois aiid Missouri, which accountcd fiir
approximately 54.4 percent of our direct property and casiialty preiniuiiis written in 2002.
Unitcd Lift. Insurance Company underwrites aiid markcts ordinary life (primarily universal life), annuities (priniarily single prerniurn) and credit life products to individuals and
groups through approxirnatcly 1,330 independent agmcies
in 26 states. Of these states, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
I and IlLnois accouiited for approximately 72.5 percent of our direct life insurance premiums written in 2002.
Total revenue by segment includes sales to both outside
customers and intcrscgmcnt sales that arc clirninated to
arrive a t the total revenues as reported in our Consolidated
Staterrieiits of Income. We account for inter-segment sales
on the same basis as sales to outside custoniers.The table on
the following pages sets forth certain data for each of our
business segments. lkpreciation expense and property and
equiprnerit acquisitions for thc years endcd llccembcr 31,
2002,2001 and 2000, ;ire reflected in the property and c m alty irisurance segment.

2002

Years Erided Ilecember 31

2000

200 1

Property and Casualty Insurance Segment
Revenues
Nct prerrliurrls carried:
Firc and allied lines’

$ 131,642

$ 111,367

$ 96,894

110,697

98,215

85,313

Other liability’

84,339

68,434

57,770

Workers compensation

31,137

29,475

25,858

Fidelity arid surety

21,917

20,48 1

18,087

8,815

17,504

22,539

866

1,106

850

$ 389,413

$ 346,582

$ 307,271

Net investrnctit incotnc

27,869

28,352

25,536

K ealized investment gains (1 osses)

(1,635)

1,885

2,927

1,730

2,108

2,172

$ 417,377

$ 378,927

s 337,906

Autoiiiobile

Iicinsuraricc
Miscellaneous

Tt>talnet prerriuiiis earned

Cornrnission and policy fee income
Total reportable segments

Total revenues

(125)

(125)

In tersepien t eliriina tioris

(1 37)

$ 417,252

$ 378,802

$ 337,769

$ 417,377

$ 378,927

$ 337,906

396,619

362,h2ti

329,253

Net income before income taxes
Rcvcriiics
IkricGts, losscs arid cxpcriscs

f

Total reportable se nents

Total net income b e h e income taxes

$

Income tax expense
Net income

20,851

$

3,378
$

17,473

$

8,653

92

93

Intersegment eliminations

16,301

85

16,333

$

834

S

8,738
(1,072)

15,559

$

9,810

Assets
Total reportable segiirrits

$ 997,324

$ 862,536

$ 830,263

4
Intersc ncnt eliminations
137,188
127,683
Totd assets

$ 821,659

$ 725,348

$ 702,580

’ “Firc arid allied lines” in chis table iricludeh tire, ;illied lines, homeowners, coriunercial rriultiple peril arid irllarid rnarinc.
“Othcr liability” is business irisural-ice covering botlily injury nnd property darnage xising fmrn gcncral busincss opcwtioris, arcidelits
insured’s premises and prudurts ~iiaiiufacturedor sold.

011

the

Tibl~is continued o r ~ j d h u i p~q?c~
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(Dollrlvs in ?hairsands}
Years h d c d December 31

2002

200 I

2000

Life Insurance Segment
Revenues
Net preiiliurrls cxncd:

Universal life

$

10,007

$

9,180

9F

9,016

C)rclinary lifc (other tlian universal)

6,203

5,489

4,753

Accident aiid health

6,414

5,773

5,341

Annuities

166

274

2,422

Credit life

5,027

4,660

4,537

274

278

235

Group accident arid licaltli
Total net prcrrliurns earned

$

28,091

$

77,809

Net jnvestiiient incoine

(12,166)

l<ealizcd investrnent losses

Total reportable scpicnts

$

Intersegment elitrliriations

Totd reventies

93,843

$

s

61,468

(2,071)

(5,009)

94,367

257
$

(217)

(218)

26,304

70,682

102

109

Other

25,654

83,020
(210)

$

93,625

$

94,150

$

82,810

$

93,843

$

94,367

$

83,020

Net income before income taxes
Reveii~ies

88,548

Benefits, losses and expenses

T d reportable segments

$

Intersegment eliminations
Total net income before iriconie taxes

$

(93)
$

Income tax expense
Net income

5,295

82,038

5,202

3,313

$

$

12,237

$

3,703

36

8,534

8,696

(85)

(32)

1,889
$

12,319

74,324

8,611
2,894

$

5,717

Assets
Total assets

$1.337.816

$ 1.126.491

$I 971,529

$ 420,579

Consolidated Totals
Total consohdited revenues

$

510,877

$

472,952

Total coiisohddted rict income

$

20,786

$

24,093

Total consolidated m e t 5

$2,159,475
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$1,851,839

$

15,527

$1,074, I09

NOTE 13. QUAKTERLY
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
(UNAUDITED)
'17ieLfolloiuiqqtable sets -forth

01

ir selccted ir nair dited q u a r t d y jnancial ivfiwmation.

Quarters

Second

First

Third

Total

Fourtli

Fiscal year ended December 31,2002
Total revenues

$ 123,246

$119,809

Net income

$ 11,092

$

3,818

$

2,820

Basic earnings per c o m m o n share

$

1.11

$

0.31

$

Diluted earnings per common share

$

1.10

$

0.31

$

$ 131,898

$135,924

$510,877

$

3,056

$ 20,786

0.16

$

0.18

$

1.76

0.16

$

0.18

$

1.76

Fiscal year ended L)ecember 31, 2001
lotal rcvcnucs

$ 112,752

$ 115,841

$ 121,606

Net inconie (loss)

$

10,647

$

(215)

$

1,503

Basic :md diluted e~riiiiigs(loss) per conimon share

$

1 .06

$

(0.02)

$

0.1 5

.$ 122,753

$ 472,952

$

12,158

$ 24,093

$

1.21

$

2.40

Fiscal year ended Deceinbcr 3 1,2000

Total revrriiirs

.$ 100,232

Net iiicoiiir

$

3,382

$

949

$

7,094

Basic uid diluted earnings pcr cormiori slidre

$

0.34

$

O.Oc)

$

0.71

$ 101,611

.$ 107,671

$ 111,0h5

$ 420,579

$

4,102

$ 15,527

$

0.41

$

1.55
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NOTE 14.
EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS
PER COMMON SHARE
We compute earnings per share in accordance with Staterriemit of Firiaricial Accounting Standard No.
1 28, “Earnings per Share.” Accorhngly, we compute basic
earnings per share by dividing net income or loss available to
~01111110~1
shareholders (net iricorrie or loss less dividends to
preferred shareholders and accretions of preferred stock
issuance costs) by the weighted-average number of coliinion
shares outstanhng during the period. Diluted earnings per
share gives effect to all potentiaUy hlutive coninion s1iart.s
outstanding during tho period.The potentidy dilutive shares
we consider in our diluted earnings per share calculation
relate to our convertible preferred stock outstanhrig as well
as our outstanding stock options.
We determine the dilutive effect of our convertible preferred stock using the ‘%converted” method. Under this
mcthod, we add to the denoninntor ofthe earnings per share
calculation n numbcr dctcrnined by multiplying the iiuinber
of convertible preferred shares by the stated conversion rate.
We also acld the amount of preferred chidends and accretions
back to thc numerator of the earnings per share equation due

Years Ended December 31
Earnliig available to c o m n on sh areh 01 ders
Weighted average ~ o m i i o nsharcs outstanding
Potentidly dilutive common shares
Weighted avcragc co1111non and potential shares outstandiiig
Basic earinp pcr sharc
Diluted eariitnm uer share

all the convertible preferred
stock to coinnioii stock. Jf the effect of the if-converted
method is anti-dilutive, the effect on &luted earnings per share
of our convertible preferred stock is disregarded.This was thc
case in our chluted earnings per share calculation for each of
the 2002 reporting periods ]Ti which we had preferred shares
outstanding.
We deteririne the dilutive effect of o u r stock options outstancling using the “treasury stock” method. Under this
rnctliod, we assurne tlie exercise of all of the outstanhng
options whose cxcrcise price is less than the weightcd-average fiiir market value of our stock during the period. This
method also assii~riesthat the proceeds from the hypothetical
stock option exercises are used to rcpurchasr shims of coniinon stock at the weighted-average fair market value of tlie
stock during the period. The net of the assumed options
exercised and assumed common shares repiircliased reprosents the nuniher of potcntially dilutive coinnion shares,
which we add to the denominator of the earnings per share
calculation. The components of basic and diluted earning
per share are displayed in the following table.
to the assumed convcrsion of

2002

2001

$17,686,000
10,037,052
9,531
10,046,583
$
1.76

$ 24,093,000

1.76

2.40

Cash dividend5 pcr coni~nonh i r e of $.73 arid $72 were declared in 2002 m c 3 2001, respectively
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10,035,819
4,425
10,040,244
$
2.40

NOTE 15.
COMPREHENSWE INCOME
The change in our stockholders’ eqiiiV
from trallsactiom and other events L1nd
circumstances from norishareholder sources is referred to as
cornprehensive income. It irichdes afl chaiiges in equity during a period except those resulting from investments by
shareholders and dividends to shareholders.

The primary components of our corriprehensive income
are net income, net unrealized appreciatioi-1and depreciation
on available-for-sale securities and minir-num pension liability adjustments.The following table sets forth the coniponents
of
cornpre~ler-ls~ve
imorrle, arlcjtile relatrcj tax
for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 20(:)0.

A i i i o ~t i
Beforc Tax

Iriconir Tax
(Expcrisc)Bcricfit

Aiio lint
Net ofT,uct.s

2002
Minimum pension liability adjustment

$ (2,951)

Net unrealized depreciation arising during the period
Adjustment for net realized losses included in income

Other comprehensive income

(9,567)
13,801
$

$ (1,726)

$ 1,225

3,348
(4,830)

1,283

(6,219)
8,971

$

(257)

$

$

192

$

1,026

2003
M i i i i i i i ~ pcrision
~~i

h a b h t y adjiistiiieiit

6

(549)

(357)

Nct iiriredhzed ~ppreci~tioii
xising during the period

7,875

(2,948)

4,927

Adlustiiieiit for net realized losses iricludcd in incotiie

186

(65)

121

7,512

$ (2,821)

15,863
2,082

(5,552)

10,311

( 729)

1,353

$ 17,945

$ (6,281)

$ 11,664

Other comprehcnsive iricorric

$

$

4,691

2000
Net unrealized appreciation arising during thc pcriod
Adjustment for rict rcalizcd losses iricluded ill income
0thcr corriprehensive iricorrie

NOTE 16.
LEASE COMMITMENTS
At Decernlxr 31,2002, we were obligated
under noncancelable operating l e ~ s e
agreenients principally relating to office space, vehicles, conptiter equipment and officc equipment. Most of our leases
include renewal options, purchase options or both. These
provisions may be cxercised by us lipon the expiration of the
related lease agreements. Rental expense under our operating lcase agreements was $2,494,000, $2,182,0(:)0, and
$1,176,000 for the years ended Dcccrnber 31, 2002, 2001
arid 2000 respectively.

NOTE 17.
ESCROW AGREEMENT
I h r i n g the third qiixter of 2001, we preccntcd a clniiri against a n escrow m x ) L i n t
held for the deferred payment of $1 .OO pcr share to prior
shareholders of American Indemnity Financid Corporation,
which was acquired by us in August 1999. The anio~intof

A f Dcc~wihcv3 I , 2002, our.futirrf niininrirnr rcnlal pynierifs
M L ’ LE.S.fOhJ1VS.

(Llollm

2003

S

217

Thousautrl~)

1,894

2004
2005

572
184

2006

146
144
1,392

2007
Thereafter
Total

9fi

4,332

this escrow totdled $1,990,000 md i\ recorded as n part of
other <assetson our Coiisohdated Balance Sheet. RepreseiitL+
tives of American Indcrnnity Fiiiaricial Corporcitloii h C w
responded to our clvrn. We anticipte fiirther correspondence with Airierican Indemnity Financial Chrporation’s
stockholder representatives prior to the resolution of the
escrow claim.
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Directors and Executive Oflcers
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY

Present Position, Name arid Principal Business of Director
Name (Age, a5 of 12/31 /O2)
Cliairniai of the Board, United Fire & Chsualty Coinpany
Scott Mclntyre Jr. (49)
Christopher R. llrahozal (41) Professor of Law, University of Kansas School of Law, Lawrencr, Klnsas
President, Hall-Pcrrine Foundation andVice Chairman of the Board, United Fire & Casualty
Jack B. Evans (54)
Company
Attorney at law;Adjunct Professor of Law, University of Iowa College of Law
Cnscy D. Mahon (51)
Kctired
Thornas IC.Marshdl (69)
President,The Chhaul-1Chup, Inc., Des Moines, Jowa
George 11. Mdigan (46)
President arid Chief Executive Officer,Quass C=oiiuiiunications,LLC, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mary K. Quass (52)
President and Chef Executive Officer,United Fire & Casudty Company; I.%widerit, United
John A. k f e (00)
Life Insurance Company; President,American Indeii~nityFinancial Chrporation and subsiharies
Attorney Firm of Bradley Pr Riley, PC., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Byron G. &ley (72)
President, Skogiian Construction Company of Iowa, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Kyle 11.Skogman (52)
Reti i-cd
Frank S.W h n s o n Jr. (63)
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
Name (Age, as of 12/3 1/02) ORicc Held and Tenure
Chairman of the Board since 19S0; Ilirector since 1956
Scott McIntyre Jr. (09)
( k e f Executive Otficer, United Fire & Casualty ( k q x i n y l sirice May 2000; l’resident of
John A. k f e (60)
American Inderruity Firuncial Corporation arid subsichies sirice August 1999; President of
United Fire since May 1997; President of United Life Insurance Company sincc 1984;
employed by United Fire since 1976
Senior Vice President since February 1999; Vice President, Underwriting, at Hastings Mutual
&chard B. Swain (45)
Iiisurancr Company, Hasting, Michigan, fiorn May 1998 to February 1999; eniployed by
Unitcd Fire asvice President, Lincoln Regional O f k c , horn October 1903 to May 1998
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer since 1984
Kent G. Uaker (59)
Vice President, Reinsurance, since 1986
John R. Cruise (61)
Vice President arid Chief Investment Oflicer since August 2002; employed by SC::1 Financial
Harrie W Ernst (48)
G1T)llp fiUT11 1980 to 2002
Vice
President, Claims, sirice 1991
E. ].lean Fick (58)
Corporate Secretary sirice llcceniber 1996; employed by United Firu sirice 1966
Shona Frcse (58)
llavid L. Hellcn (50)
ResidentVicc President, Deriver Iiegional office, since 1987
Vice President, Hul-run &sources, since June 1996; 11irector of Himian Resources at
Wilburii J. Hollls (62)
Norwest Financial in l l e s Moines, Iowa, from 1989 to 1996
Vicc
President since May 1995; eriiployed by Urlited Fire sirice 1993
E. Addison Hulit (63)
Vice President, Inforriiation Services, since 1 992
Robert B. Kenward (60)
Corporate Secretary since February 1997; Fidelity and Surcty Claim Manager since 1987
David A. Lange (45)
Controller since Novrniber 1 999; einployrd by United Fire as Accounting Manager arid
Diaiiiie M. Lyons (39)
Financial Accountant sirice ’I983
Resident Vice President since February 2000; Brarich Manager, ltcliance Insuraiice Conlpaiiy,
New Orleans, from January 1999 to January 200cJ; Regional President, Southern Region, fioni
1995 to 1998 andvice President/General Manager boin 1992 to 1994, St. l’aul Iiisurance
Cornpaiiy, Dallas,Texas
vice President, Fidelity & Surety, since November 2001 ; Chrilmercial Lilies Underwriting
Randy A. Rarrdo (41)
Manager born 1996 to 2001: ell-iployed by United Fire since 1984
Vice
President since May 2001; el-riployed by United Fire as General Counsel since 1995;
Neal l i . Scharnier (46)
Serior Counsel, Grimell M ~ i t u dReinsurance Conipany from 1989 to 1995
Gdeii E. Underwood (62)
Treasurer since 1979
Vice President, Underwriting, since 1986
Stanley A.Wiebold (58)
Vice President, Corporate Administration since August 2002; Itesideiit Vice President, Centrd
Michael T. W h n s (39)
Plains Regional Ofice, 1998 to 2002; ernployed by United Firr since 1985
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DIRECTORS OF SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
United L$
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C:. I<ichard Ek\trand
Jack H. E v m
Scott Mclntyre Jr.
John A. Klfe
Byron G. Kilcy
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United L!fe
Insurance Company

Insurance Brokers 6.
Managers, Inc.

bfayette
Insurance Company

C‘hnirrviart

Chliirrvinvi

Chnivln llr?

Scott Mclntyre Jr.

Scott McTrityre Jr.

Scott McIrityre Jr.
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John A. Kifc
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Carlyn K. Lewis
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Saiiiiiel E. Hague
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Kent G. Baker
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Financial Corporation
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U N I T E D F I R E & CASUALTY COMPANY

U N I T E D LIFE INSURANCE C O M P A N Y

LAFAYETTE I N S U K A N C E C O M P A N Y

INSURANCE BROKERS & MANAGERS INC.

ALIDISON J N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
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